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Foreword .

he By the brilliant program of the Seven-Year Plan of growth of
the national economy of the USSR and by decree of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the Council of Ministers
of the USSR "On Measures for the Further Improvement in Medical Service
and Protection of the Health of the Populace of the USSR," Soviet health
Is confronted with diversified tasks among which an important place is
occupied by the proper organization of sanitation and antiepidemic meas-
ures directed at a final elimination or a marked reduction in diseases
of people due to infectious diseases in our country.

The task of an even or abrupt and marked reduction in the Inci-
dence of anthrax in our country within the next few years is a very
urgent and realizable one.

For its realization, it is necessary to unite and to achieve
complete cooperation between the health organs and the organs of other
institutions, especially the Ministry of Agriculture, to ensure the
well advised and qualified leadership on the part of medical and agri-
cultural workers.

In our country, instructions and rules have been worked out and
published by the ministries of health, agriculture, and other depart-
ments, which regulate the basic issues of epidemiology, diagnosis,
treatment, and especially prevention of anthrax in people and animals.
At the same time, up until the present time these guiding official ma-
terials have not been collected, which to a considerable extent has in-
terfered in the use of them by practical workers.

In view of the highly positive experience of publishing collec-
tions of organizational and methodological materials in the area of
infectious diseases, especially the zoonoses (brucellosis, tularemia,
etc.), we feel it advisable to compile this collection of such ma-
terials on anthrax.

In bringing this collection to the attention of the reader, we
have compiled a number of the most important medical organizational and
methodological materials currently in effect, and also the most im-
portant veterinary and sanitation instructions and decrees which are
of interest for medical workers.

This collection is designed for physicians of the sanitation and
epidemiologic as well as therapeutic and prophylactic institutions,
epidemiologists, microbiologists, infectious disease specialists, sani-
tation physicians, and middle medical workers of the corresponding in-
stitutions.

The compilers of this collection will welcome critical remarks
and the desires of readers for improvements in the content of a subse-
quent edition of this collection.

E. N. Shlyakov,

V. A. Sinodskaya
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MEDICAL INSIRUCTION§

DIRECTIONS POR CLINICAL AND LABORATORY

DIAGNOSIS, TREA1•ENT, AND PROPHYLAXIS

OP ANTHRAX IN HUMAN BEINGS

(Note. Prepared by the Moldavian Institute of Epidemiology,

Microbiology and Hygiene, by the Central Institute of Research

on Disinfection&, by the Saratovsky Institute - "Microbe", and

by the Central Anti-pestilence Observation Station).

Ruling by the Ministry of Public Health USSR, June 23

1959, in an amendment replacing directions of January 4 1957.

(Extract)

Anthrax, a typical member of the group known as zoo-

noses, is an infectious disease in human beings and in

domettic and wild animals.

, 0eneral Anformation on causative organisms of anthrax

A. Morphology

4hat causes anthrax is a large bacillus - BSac. anthracis -

from 5 to 8, sometimes 10 p, in-length and from I to 1* p in

tfrickness. Living bacilli have slightly rounded ends; on

stained preparations they appear rounded on all sides and on

occasions somewhat bent inwards. The bacillus in quontion is



an aerobe or facul-tative aerobe, sedentary, sad slightly colored

by the whole range of aniline dyes, grampositive.

On smears of the bacillus, they are arranged as a rule in

pairs or in chains.

Culture of the bacillus is especially favorable under

snecific conditions in capsules and spaces. Both its vegetat-

Ive type and spore tyoe can be discerned - each type having

distinct biological characteristics.

B. Culture characteristics

Optimum temperature for the growth of anthrax culture should

be from 37 to 38. Qutimum pH is about 7.2 to 7.6, tho^ tihe

outside limits for groeth have been observed at betwesm p 7?

up to.8.

Phe anthrax bacillus In normal nutritive media (suck as

• eptonic meat broth, agar, and Jelly) grows typically, 'Aic

thus serves as a guide to distinguish Its characteristics In

la')oratory dinguostics,

on a•ar plates, fairly large, uneven, and dull cultivatioas

develop, ,with fringes round the edges in the form of streaky

threads that have gotten out of the main central coce of the

colony. When slihtly m-•.nf.!.ed thaz-e fzrnizes or edlis

look like locks of hair of a ",llon's mane". This Is the

usual type R and is extremely virulent.
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Through snreading out old laboratory cultures on to an agar

plate, colonies of the S type. with smooth and even edgesp can

sometimes be grown. Such colonies usually consist of bacteria

which -re either non-virulent or only slightly so.

In broth media the anthrax bacillus in its R type grows on

the bottom forming what looks like a cotton denosit or lump of

wadding, Here, the broth is transparent; but when the broth

is shaken about, the cotton-like deposit quickly disperses

through the broth, baking it blurred. The broth is likewise

blurred uniformally throughout when the culture is developed in

its S form.

In columns of 10 to 12% peptonic meat gelatine, when the

germ has been injected and temperature raised to 22, the

culture *%ithin 2 to 5 days looks like a fir-tree turned unside-

down,. the gelatine, starting with its surface, quickly thins

out like an infundibulum (ie. "peptonization"), and at the

bottom the whitish flakes get all riled up.

On potatoes anthrax bacilli don't grow so well as on agar.

Aithin 2 days shining white or dark yellow growths are formed.

In milk, the bacillus grows iell. Yithin 2 to 4 days the

milk turns, and when the Prowth has reached its highest extent

the milk )entonizes slavly and coagulates (maximum on the 8th

dav) Aflinitn" acidity forminr.r

In blood medias of hemolysis, thi perm is not observed to
grow, or if it does, growth takes olace only very seldom and
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and slowly~in broth)in which it differs from anthtacoids which

cm•n bring on hemolysis quickly (from 16 to 17 hours at a

temperature of 370).

Capsule formations can sometimes be observed when the bacilli

are cultivated in blood or serum media. But as a rule, cavsule

formations of these bacilli occur In the organisms of .animals or

man. The stimulant loses its caoacity for capsulization when

cultivated in normal nutritive medias.

Capsutarited types of the bacilli are very virulent, due-to the

substance in the ca-sule. Non-capsulized types as a rule lose

their virulence.

Spores of the bacillus are formed outside an animal or humat

organism only when much oxygen is accessible and when the humid-

ity is definitely as.•ured at media temperatures of up to 42.5?

The optimum for spore formation is from 300 to 35°0 Spore

formation tapers off at temDeratures lower than 120 or higher

than 430.

In blood and in the organs of an animal or man stricken with

anthrax, and also in unonened or non-dissected dead bodies, the

lack of oxygen does not preclude the formation of spore. Spores

are forind from the cultivation of the bacillus in artificial

nutritive medae. The best of such nutritive media for thI.S

purose is .vheat or a weak alkaline agar media, prepared in

alkaline meat broth without adding peptone.
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The spores are nositioned centrally. Their diameter does not

exceed that of a microbe cell. Only one spore is formed in each

Siberian anthrax bacillus. The spores are egg-shaped.

Stabilitj

The vegetative types producfing-, anthrax are moderately

resistant to physico.-chemical agents.

Upon heating to 500 in the courstof 30 minutes they perish;

at temperatures higher than 750, destruction takes place in 1

minute.

Through the action of corrosive sublimates in solutions of

formaldehyde and of chlorine in normal concentrations applied

to the centres of intestinal infection destruction takes place

in a few minutes.

In an organism where there are no conditions for spore

formation, the vegetative types of anthrax bacilliin the course

of two days under the influence of putrid microorganisms, then

perish.

Unlike other vegetative types, anthrax snores are exceed'ngly

resistant,

In water, spores retain capacity for life for several years,

and in the soil for decadea. Direct sunlight kills the spores

in 5 to 20 daya or more.
0

At 70 spores keep their capac'4ty for life many hours, and
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are destroyed at boiling point in 45 to 60 minutes, and is as

auteclave at a temperature of 1100 in$5 minutes. Dry heat at

1400 kills them in 3 hours.

Spores can stay alive in the skin of tanned dissected animals

The salting of meat like salt beef or han dows not destroy moth-

tax spores.

II RiszoOtology of anthrax

Sick domedtic animals, especially herbivorous ones, provide

the rriacipal reservoir'and source for the disease. Smetines

wild animals get sick from it.

Infected soil, especially rich with mareh-ridden organic

substances provides an additional source for the disease.

Animals sick with the disease furnish a source for the infeog.-

ion .during the whole period of their Illness, imparting stiam-

lants of the disease through their urine faeces a& saliva into

their external surroundings. 4hen they die, their organs, hide,

coat, blood, and secretions are contagious.

,Xnimals are highly susceptible to anthrax. Sheep, cows,

buffa•los, camels, goats, horses, donkeys and deer are the most

susceptible. Pigs are less susceptible to the disease. Dogs

and cats Show tho ores .%t res4utance to the infection. Anone

laboratory animals, white mice, rabbits, guinea pigs and mO0keys

are especially sensitive; the infection successfully prevails
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in these cases by various means - subcutaneously, intra-

cutaneously, intravenously and intraperitoneally, as well as

through the mouth etc. White mice and guinea pigs die within

I to 2 days, rabbits within 1* to 3 days. The process of the

infection among susceptible animals is of a septic nature with

metastasis developing in the internal organs.

Among more restistant kind of animals (like pigs) the

process takes on a localized form - inflammation (either of a

serous hemorrhagic or else of a necrotic kind) of the lymph-

atic ganglions in pharynM and gullet.

Young pigeons and small birds in experiments are but slightly

affected by the disease. It is much more difficult to infect

large birds.

The infection is transmitted to animals through vardeus

wiays - such as through the alimentary tract, transmissive tracts

and respiratory passages.

The alimentary tract as a way of transmitting the disease is

the most widespread among animals. The infection originates

chiefly from food and drinking water when they are contaminated

by anthrax spore.

Animals of prey and dogs can get infected when eating the

carcies of animals stricken with the disease.

The transmissive •path as a means of spreading the infection

is less common. Animals can catch the disease from stinging
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flies, ticks and gad-flies, acting as carriers from sick animals,

from carcasses and from other external infectious objects.-

In the mouth mechanism of the gad-fly, the anthrax bacillus

is preserved up to 5 days, in the goltre and stomach up to :2

days.

The air passage is the least prevalent means of transmitting

the infection. Animals generally do not catch the infection

through the respi:ratory passages.

Anthrax is not generally transmitted by direct contact from

a sick animal to a healthy one.

Instances of anthrax occur in clearly seasonal patterns

chiefly from June through August, and can be attributed to the

frequent contact of animals with the soil and with bloodsuck.

ing insects during these summer months. 60 to 80% of annual

case's of anthrax occur during this period.

III. B&idemiology of anthrax

There are various paths whereby the infection can be trans-

mitted to man. The disease spreads chiefly from an animal

carcass, such as, when it is being strinped of its hide, or

after compulsory slaughter has been administered, including any

other infected varts of the animall also when a sick animal is

being attended to, and when there are various objects like feed

products, orepared from materials of the animal which have been

neglected and exposed.
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Frequent cases occur through man's contact with the soil,

and from objects tainted with contagious soil. A sick human

being theoretically can harbour the disease, but in pU'ctise

he rarely imparts it.

Anthrax among human beings occurs only sporadically and is

not an epidemic. The seasonability of the disease among human

beings to a large extent is the same as that noted under epi-

zootology. The commonest causes of anthrax among human beings

are-as follows;

In rural natural environments.

a) Breaking personal hygiene regulations during treatment

of sick animals.

b) Sectetly slaughtering sick animals, stripping down and

parcelling out their hides and using them for various purposes

without observing health regulations.

c) Employing meat foods or meat products like sausages or

forcemeat derived from sick animals.

d) Purchasing in the market by hand coats, hides, skins,

hair, bristles and other animal produce which hasn't been tested

for anthrax.

In industrial environments.

a) Breaking personal hygiene regulations during treatment

of sick animals or handling infecr:ed by-products of animals,
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b) Neglecting safety regulations instituted in centres

for the istorage, processing, Dreservation and transportatiom

of animal Products.

c) Neglecting codes and rules in laboratories, institutes

of research and technology, in factories for biological

preparations, and other centers where work involving anthrax

causative organisms is being carried out.

In a man,symptons of anthrax infection appear on the skin,

intestines, and lungs.

The cutaneous tye occurs more often than the intestine or

pulmonary types, (more than 98% of the cases.)

Infection occurs when the anthrax causative organism strikes

a slightly in.jured exposed part of the body - such as from a

scratch, graze, or slight cut! also through the cutting up of a

carcass of a fatally sick amimal, through treatment of a sick

animal, through contact with different forms of animal products

derived from sick animals.

The intestinal type can arise in food, when meat or meat

products have not been subjected to a sufficient period of

treatment and orocessing ( such as smoke-dried, boiled, and

dressed sausage meats etc.)

The pulmonary type of anthrax affects human beings only very

rarely and is generally the result of breathing in dust contain-

ing the snores. A similar disease affecting man was more

.discernible formerly, when coats taken from animals ridden with
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anthrax were processed, or when infected rags were sorted and

processed. This latter sickness was known as "ragman's fever".

IV. Clinical aspects of anthrax.

The incubation period in man stricken with anthrax lasts from

several hours to 6 or 8 days, 2 to 3 days being the commonest

period.

Cutaneous tyge

This type. affects man in the form of a local infection -

namely anthracli carbuncle. This gets localized usually on the

exposed parts of the body (face, neck, arms, and Jess often,

the legs): least of all on clothed parts of the body.

4here the causative organism has struck, there appears at

first a reddish spot, changing into a papula of reddish copper

color. fithin a few hours, the papula becomes a viscular

'blister about 2 or 3 mms.in diameter, then turns into a pustule

where a scab forms,nuickly turning black. Then a small ring

appears round the scab, consisting of tiny, newly-formed

blisters that within 1 or 2 days merge together from the

center part of the necrosis into a large, black, flat scab

about 5 or 6 ems. in diameter. The surrounding skin and

cellular tissue to a large extent become swollen and runny.

One common t:alt of the disease is the uhMtmnre nf any pain from

the scab, or from the fluid swellings in the skin surrounding
the scab. The patient's temperaLure as a rule is about 39 to
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40, but in mild cases can be below fever point.

In cases with a satisfactory result, the temperature abates

within 5 to 6 days, the runny swellings gradually recede, ma"

within 2 or 2+ weeks since the sickness came on, the scab falls

away, and the ulcer granulates, leaving a scar.. In severe cases

sepsis can develop, with metastasis of the reproductive agencies

setting in, usually causing death.

The disease once experienced carries immunity thereafter,

though it Is possible to get it a second time,

The Intestinal t!De

This is rare among hianes and Its symptons are a severe

general intoxication in the catarrhal and hemorrhagic parts of

the digestive system. Sickness often sets In accompanied by

dysphoria, nausea, vomiting with blood, nose-bleed, and a high

temp&rature; sometimes sharp griping pains in the stomach sad

constant pains in the waist and loins can be discerned. The

patient's stomach swells, and theteis a lack of tension In the

abdominal wall. Cardiovascular activity is sharply disturbed

The sickness lasts on average 2 to 4 days,, most often fatal when

the heart pets severely progressively weaker.

~SA~A~4 A . Y

'•i.s type is verv rare. The disease sets on very fast and

conforms to the influenzal bronchlo -pneumonia type of illaess

with marked general intoxication; it is often combined with

12



.exudative pleurisy. The oncoming is characterized by catarrh

in the respiratory tracts, pains and compression in the chest.,

general dysphoria with a high fever. Coughing at first Occurs

with mucous and sputum, later with blood in the sputum. The

mucous not infrequently coagulates resembling raspberry Jelly.

Death comes on on the 2nd or 3rd day following a heart attack.

.Septic type

The primary type of septic anthrax whose causative organisms.

gets absorbed into the system through the mucous layers,

develops in circumstances of extreme violence, when the pro.

tective strength of the hicroorganism is deficient. Primary

local infections are lackinp with this type,

The s eptic type of anthrax develops as an after-effect of

another type of anthrax.

The process Is characterized by a rapid and extremely heavy

blood flow with ample hemorrhagic symmtoms, and with ample con-

centrations of the anthrax bacillus in the blood, spinal fluid

and in wide variety of organs.

In all these types of disease the white blood picture can

show a mild concentration to the left with a slight leucocy-

tosis.

V. DIaSnosticm of anthrax

Diagnosis of anthrax in man is based on epidemiological,

13



clinical and laboratorial data.

Differentiations in clinical dianosis of anthrax

The cutaneous categories of anthrax can be distinguished

from furuncle, carbuncles, nervous inflammation of the skin,.

insect bites, glandars, carbuncUOus glfxndular rabbit-fever,

and a skin variety of fever in the following ways -

a) With simplest variety of furumutls and carbuacles, the

contaminated part is shown to be highly infectious, the skin

goes red, with the tissue around the furuncle extremely inflamed;

the scab typical of anthrax is absent, and oedema is revealed

only faintly.

b) With nervous inflammation of the skin, the symptom are

an infected cylinder-shaped object on the peripheral region of

the -infection, redness, local sensitivity and infection in the

inflamed parts of the skin and a sharp dividing-line between

the contaminated part and the healthy skin.

c) With insect bites, the chief sympton is rapid'oedema.

Data on anamnesis play a lirge rart in the nrocess of different-

iation.

d) Atih glanders, the clinical picture reveals a great

variety of glanderous nodes as well as acute infection of the

affected partg.

e) -ith rabbit-fever, the carbuncle differs from the

14
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typical carbuncle of the Siberian anthrax variety by its

sensitivity; there is not any black scab, nor does oedems

apoear in related tissue.

f) With the cutaneous type of fever, there is acute

infection of the affected parts of the skin, and absence of

oedema, no dark coloring of the scab or lymphangitui.

The pulmonary category of anthrax can be differentiated

from Inflammation of the lungs by means of the following

etiological -observations.

a) With lung inflammation in its pulmonary form of

fever, there is a typical absence of catarrhal symptoss in

the upper respiratory tracts (there is no head cold, hoarse-

nesstears etc.)

b) With pneumonia or bronchio-pneumonia through etiology

not. indicating anthrax, no abundance of serous hemorrhagic

mucous can be observed, nor do clinical symptoum rapidly

arise, nor is the general condition of the patient so serious

as is the case with anthrax.

The intestinal category of anthrax can be differentiated

from the effects left by various chemical and nutritive

prducts, and from the symptows of dysentery,

a) With the after-effects from the products mentioned

-l v I -, -- p-PTI-0 -. -- -- m •s ql mV A i£ V .. % & A&4 d b&k db

symptoms and general development of the effects including the
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course of sickness are fairly distinguishable.

b) With dysentery., spasmodic pains and shortening of the

large intestine are observed; development and course of the

sickness follow a characteristic pattern.

The septic category of anthrax can be differentiated from

septicaemia by the normal process of' etiology. With septic

tnthrax, epidemiological data and secondary symptoms on the

skin contribute to the diagnosis. Blood analysis can be

decisive.

Laboratorial diagnostic of anthrax

This plays a large role in differentiating the various

types of anthrax from other types of diseases which appear

similar in clinical analysis. Subject to laboratory

investigation are the following:-

,a) With the skin type, -the contents of a blister or

onstule and the separate componbnts of the carbun*e or boil;

with the lung type - the patient's mucous; with the

intestinal tyne - the faeces or urine df the patient; with

the septic type-the patient's blood.

b) Various external objects like earth and water, food

products, animal by-products etc.

Procedure for gathering matter for Investigation

Matter for laboratorial investigation should be gathered

by sterilized instrument in a sterilized vessel. The

16



skin around. the affected part and the surface of the carbuncle

are carefully swabbed with alcohol# At the patient's bedside.

The contents of a vesicule or pustule, the components of a

boil or carbuncle are taken in a pipette or syringe; if these

are' lacking, then in a sterilized wad. If the carbuncle is

running, it must be wiped clean of pus as a precaution. Some of

the watery tissue to be examined must be taken from the edge of

the wound together with healthy tissue, which under no circum-

stances should be harmed.

Mucous should be gatheredin a sterilized jar. In addition,

two smears should be made on a glass slide.

The patient's faeces should be gathered in a sterilized jar

or cartridge.

Animal by-products like coat, hair, and bristles should be

sent for investigation in sufficient amounts - no less than 20

to 30 grams.

Soil should not be desnatched in amounts of less than 200.

grams. for which samples sha ld be taken from different places

of the soil to be examined, and each lot sent separately.

At least 1 to 2 litres of urine should be submitted for

investigation. Thick blood smears of dead animals to be

examined should be sent on glass slides dried out in the air.

Wood sho,,ld be taken by meanS o f as. 4nmria lnt 4n .+he

animalts ear after precautionarv swabbing of the skin around

the place where the incis ion is m~ade. The place where the
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Olood was taken should be seared with a white-hot iron which

should quickly stoo bleeding.

Note It's not permitted to dissect the carcass of animais

stricken with anthrax.

The matter to be examined should be sown into a nutritive

media directly by the patients bedside by means of a

stkhing. A small part of an ordinary kind of thread which

must be sterilized and boiled is saturated with the contents

of a pustule and components of - carbuncle. The thread is then

placed in a test tube and sent up to be examined. This method

with the thread can be adopted when dead bodies are being

investigated. "

Method of sending matter, for laboratorial investigation

Matter must be placed in a sterilized test tube, jar or

other vessel. The dried-out smears are placed in a Peter's

cup or wran.ed round with thick naper and heading "Smear not

determinedl•tust be written thereon.

On the accompanying label the patient's surname, first name

and patronymic must he indicated, together with the place and

date where the mnatter was gathered, its title, and presumed

diagnosis.

Then the material is placed in a wooden or iron box or

drawer fastened With lead or sealing wax. On the unper part of

of the box a notice should read "This way up, with care", and
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in this way it is sent to the laboratory by special delivery.

Accompanying documents should be fastened to the box, enumerat-

ing the objects to be examined, together with any date which

has been noted on the label of each jar, test tube etc.

Note. Fresh matter must be sent to the laboratory, since

matter which has begun to decay makes it more difficult to

isolate a pure culture of anthrax.

VI Basic plan for labatorial investigation.

a) Microscopy of stained matter

b) Seeding on to nutritive media

c) Investigation of diseases in laboratory animals

(biological tests and samDling).

Bacterioscopy

"This comes first in the examination of the furnished

material. Some smears are prepared from the material under

examination. Apart from Gramts stain and aniline dyes, the

smears are stained with Rebiger solution (for the detection of

cansular types) using the Pashkov method (for detection of

s'ores).

!AIth a microscope, the smears reveal the typical large

bacilli, surrounded by capsular forms and positioned in small

chains. In a susoended drop, the sedentary character of

anthrax bacilliis can be determiiined and maintained.
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Pot detection of capsules, Rebiger solution is used with 15

to 20 grams, of gentian violet and dissolved in 100l .40°0 Of

formalin. The solution is sustained at room teuperature foor

several hours, then filtered . At the same time the solution

settles and then is dyed. Smears that have not settled are

held In the dye for 15 to 20 seconds, then washed with water

and dtieC.

Capsular forms are dyed in a reddish violet color, bacteria

in a darker violet color.

For the detection of spores, the smear is settled on the

flame of a burner, then it is dyed blue for 15 to 20 seconds.

The smear is then washed with water and is dyed with 0.5 of

neutral water solution for 30 seconds, then the dye is. washed

with water and the smear is dried.

Spores are dyed in light blue or blue color, the protoplasm

of vegetative tvpes in a rose color.

In some smears, the snores can be detected as oval or round,

sharply refracting the light.

Seeding to nutritive media

'Seeding of matter is vffected on to the customary pep-

tonic meat agar media in a Peter's cup. (pH = 7.2 to 7.6).

Within 24 hrs the growtlx in a thermostat (at a temperature of

370) assume the form of dull uneven colonies, with hairy edges

resembling a "'lion's mane" when slightly magnified. The
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isolated cultures are examined for traits most typical of

anthrax bacilli, bacterioscopy is used for morphology, and

drops in suspension for testing degree of mobility. For the

purpose of a detailed examination the folloing culture seed-

ings are made:-

1. To 10% Deptonic meat jelly media for examining proteolytic

capacity.

2. To broth, for distinguishing anthrax from common-place

bacillus-like microbes. ( like anthracoids, or a pseudo-anthrax

bacilli) which multiply very fast within 15-20 hours, blurring

the broth ( see the summary table of symptoms in the supplement)

3. To milk for examining degree of peptonization.

Note CarefVl examination of bacillary differences in broth is

recommended in cases where dead animal matter is being investi-

g at ed.

The isolation of pure anthrax culture is necessary to

distinguish them from sanrophytic bacilli which are very like

anthrax morphologically, and also for determining their patho-

genes.

Infection of laboratory animals (samDlings)

Membership of culture to the anthrax bacilli group is

ascertained by means of injecting laboratory animals, especially

white mice, though guinea--pigs and rabbits can also be used.

Laboratory animals are infecti.. under the skin in the rear
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part of the back (from 0.1 to 2 mls. in each case). They die

from anthrax within 1 or 2 days following general symptoms of

sepsis.

Rabbits and guinea-pigs are injected subcutaneously in the

region of the stomach(from 0.2 to0.5 mls. in each case). They

die within 2 or 3 days following general symptoms of sepsis.

Experiments on the animals are observed up to 10 days. The

dead animals .are dissected, smears are made and seedings

made from the blood, heart, spleen and from infiltrations made

at the place of injection of the infected material.

Prom smears prepared from blood, the heart and spleen, the

presence of anthrax in the typical form of tiny-chains

surrounded by the bacilli of the capsule type can be determined

through bacterioscopy. Seedings from blood and spleen on to

the agar dish yield colonies of the R type; and into broth,

growth is revealed with the forming of flakes at the bottom of

the test tube with the broth getting clearers A typical patho-

logo-anatomical picture is revealed from the dissection of

laboratory animals fatally stricken with anthrax. Upon exam-

ining coat, hair, bristles and also the soil for presence of

anthrax_, the mattcr i" haeated up to zierilize any non-pporous

microbes (bearing in mind that anthrax microbes are found in

matter in a sDoCous form). Bristles, hair and coat are cut up

in little pieces, washed in broth and heated for 30 minutes at
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a temperature. of 70 to 800, after which the broth is transmitted

on to agar in a cup. At the same time the rest of the broth

is placed in a thermostat for 24 hrs. and then its transissgm

is. -likewise made on to agar in cups.

Conclusion from analysis can be given by the laboratory on

the day following receipt of the objects to be examined.

Because biological tests in animals have to be set up, the

laboratory can delay delivery of results for 3 or 4 days.

Seroloieial diainosis - reaction of precipitates accordiat to.

the Askoli method

Thermo-precipitated reaction by the Askoli method reveals

specific antigens even in those cases when bacteriological

examinations are negative. This takes place when non-fresh

matter is available and when raw non-dissected hides and

organs of ddad animals are being examinedl. For current diag-

nosis this reaction doesn't have any advantages over the

seeding or ,sowing on" method, or over the method of infecting

animals for sampling purposes. For carrying out the pre-.

cipated reaction, precinitating anthrax serum, antigen of the

matter for examination, as well as bacterial anthrax antigen

for verification are all necessary.

To obta•-n th.hc antl , matter tak-en from the dead animals,

such as pieces of skin(if the animals haven't been dissected),
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muscles, bits of dissected coat etc. is cut up in little

pieces, and noured over with a salt solution (10 ml of solut-

ion per 1 gram of the matter) and then extracted with boiling

for 5 to 10 minutes. The extract is then filtered till quite

clear through an annealed asbestos wad or talcous filter, or

through paer as a precaution, moistening them with salt

solution.

'lith regard to the serum, from 0.2 to 0.3 mls. of clear

anthrax serum is noured into narrow test tubes and with a

pasteuri'ed pipette some quantity.of the extract - the anti-

gen - is carefully deposited thereon.

.lith a positive reaction, not more than 15 minutes later a

blurred white circle should avnear on the rim of the adjacent

fluid. The reaction is evaluated by the symbol++. In cases

of doubtful reaction, the circle apears later than 15 mins.

This reaction is denoted by the symbol ". Negative reactions

dontt have a circle. This is denoted by the symbol -

At the same time 4 verification tests must be made:'

1) 'Witlh the precipitatinO serum and an extract from the

anthrax material.

?) With the nrecipita*tilhg .ermn in extract from t=h

same or'gan of th.e known living animal.

3) Vith the r•recinitating serum and salt solution(or
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distilled water)

4) With normal serum and the extract under examination

VII Treatment of patlents stricken with anthrax

Serum in the form of medicine anti-anthrax solution provided

the basic specific treatment for all types of anthrax. The

course of treatment and dosage varies very much with each case.

The solution is first heated up to 370 and then administered

intramuscularly subcutaneously, or intravenously. With the

skin type, the anti-anthrax solution is given intramuscularly

or subcutaneously in doses of 20 to 50 to 100 mls. 1 or 2

times in 24 hrs. Aith desensibilitization according to Alex-

ander Besredka's method, this treatment lasts until there is

a thorough imnrovement, disapoearance of oedemadecline of

temperature, and until the natient feels generally better.

The solution in a variety of cases is apnlied in conjunction

with novarsenol and p cnicillin. Novarsenol is given intra-

veneously daily, based on a calculation of 0.01 grms. for

every kilogram of the patient's weight. Penicillin is givin

intramuscularly 2 to 3 times every 24 hrs. (the 24 hourly

dose is from 1,500,000 units).

At the sight of the infection - boil, carbuncle, or Dust-

ule,a bandage (10% xeroformic, 0.5% carbolic, boracic bismuth
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subgallatal, dermotol or zinc) is smeared herewith and applied.

Its very dangerous to cauterize or cut the carbuncle since

this• can cause the anthraz bacilli to get into the blood,

In its intestinal, lung, or septic form, or in severe

cases of the skin type of anthrax disease, anti-anthrax solu-

tions besides Penicillin and novarsenol, can be aduinistered

intravenously in doses of 100 to 150 to 200 ml. Administrat-

ion of the solutions in 50 ml. doses are repeated daily for 3

days.

Specific treatment of anthrax is combined with medicinal

remedies according the symptosas, especially cardial ones, like

camphor, caffeine, strychnine, ephedrine, adrenalin, and glu-

cose. Vitamins when indicated are given in customary dosages.

Note, hen the antl-anthrax serum solution is lacking, then a

timilar solution can be used, which is the one used in the

treatment of animals. Dosage doesn't change, but the ampules

or little bottles containing this latter solution must on no

account be shaken up.

VIII. Preventive measures to-be used in contending with

Anthrax

In carrying out anti-anthrax measures, it must be borne in

mind that sick animals are the main source for the infection.

Conseauently, the main aim should be the elimination of the
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hot beds or breeding grounds for the disease including the

various routes by which the disease is transmitted. The

s.reading of the disease to surrounding areas must be pre-

vented, and people and animals thus protftted from catching

it.

A.. Prophylaxis for humans

The follo,.ing preventive health measures are necessary:-

attention to personal hygiene regulations in centers where are

prepared, preservedrprocessed animal products for distribut-.

ion and sale; also farms, especially wqhere there ih suscept-

ibility to anthrax, or farms lacking hospital facilities; the

administration of prophylactic inoculations; the organization

of facts concerning the various breeding grounds stimulating

the infection, and facts concerning liquidation of these

breeding grounds; the carrying out of constructive health

programs among the population, and their education in the

rules of hygiene; finally the organization of a health corps.

These oreventive measures against anthrax should be imple-

mented according to concrete plans in the republic, region,

or district.

Planning should be made in conjunction with interested

departments and institutes, and should be consolidated with

the help of the ministers of the unions and autonomous repub-
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lics and executive committees of the Soviets of workers

deputies.

A. Prophylactic inoculation of humans against antra

Inoculation against antnrax is carried out by means of

a live soorous non-cansular .type of vaccine STI, prepar-

ed from a non-virulent stem of the anthrax microbe.

Ihe vaccine in question is noted for its extreme eff-

ectiveness and harmlessness.

Inoculation is indicated for the following persons who

are most Drone by their conditions to catch the infectio :

to vetiwinaty workers and those engaged in the various

zoo sciences;

to workers engaged in various centers for the preparat-

ion, sorting, oreserving, transportaticn, and processing

of animal -)roducts like hides, skin,coat, hair, bristles,

bones, bone meal, etc.;

to workers enpaped at meat centers and slaughter housesa

to workers engaged in the handling of farm animals in

!.Aacu', ia;irJlg utlequate hosnital or medicai facilities;

:o "en-,le tvorkin,. with live anthrax cultures or with

•.h.",;r-tory animals infected with anthrax, or else engaged
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in the investigation of matter infected by anthrax;

to oeople subject to the threat of getting infected -

ie, those who work close to the ealdemic or its environ-

meat.

The vaccine should be witheld in certain extreme cases -

'in decompensatory heart diseases, in conditions of cachexia,

in severely chronic diseases of the inner organs (the kidneyrs,

liver, etc.), and of the central nervous system, in active

types ofT.B., in severe cases of infantilism, of enlargement

and disease of the lymphatic ganglions, in severe cases of

endocrine illnesses, during the second half of pregnancy,

and also when pregnancy of any ,hase assumes -ticosis.

Patients with chronic malaria before and on the day of

anti-anthrax vaccination should be given acrichine (quin-

acrine).

Conditions of administering the vaccine:

fhe physician gives the vaccine. Vaccination and re-

vaccination are viven at the same time - cutaneously across

the scarred skin, or else subcutaneously. Much care should

be taken when handling the ampule prior to vaccination. If

cracks appear in the ampule, damage results in that constant

inserit ons, i.iving about, or other kinds of disturbances

upset the balanced weipht in the vaccine rendering it defect-.
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UOon opening the ampule, the vaccine is applied within 2

hours afterwards, Before applying, the .ampule is shaken

with the vaccine; the neck is cut across the top, swabbed

with spirit and burnt on a flame, During this burning oper-

ation, try not to burn the body of the ampule containing the

vaccine. The neck is broken off, aid the vaccine is served

in a pipette or a syringe with a long needle in a sterile

bottle.

With the cutaneous means the vaccine is administered by

means of a sterile vaccination needle across the marked skin

on. the outside surface of the upper arm. For this purpose,

it should bt sawbbed with alcohol (not to apply iodine solut-

ion, sublimates or other disinfectant solution), and then

. the grease is removed with ether. When the ether evaporates,

in a sterile optic-type pipette some of the vaccine is taken

and aDDlied on to the skin in two places (one drop for the

future'vaccine) 3 to 4 ins. apart. Applying the vaccine

the pipette covering must not be touched. Care must be taken

to aportion the contents on the skin evenly in the form of

a stain or spot, and not to let it trickle away from the

place of application.

Purthermore, the skin is stretched on the inner surface
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of the left forearm, while the right hand by means of a

vaccination needle, effects the inoculation through scratch-

ing the area 4 to 5 times, across the vaccine content that

has been applied. (Be careful not to make an incision) The

scratch must be a surface scratch, without drawing blood.

Afterwards, the vaccine is swabbed for 1 to 2 mins. over the

scratch with the flat surface of the same instrument. The

vaccine must then be dried for 5 to 10 mins, and the rest is

blotted and plugged with a sterile wad.

The vaccination needle which has Just been used must be

boiled for the next inoculation. As a rule, no general

reactions are discerned from the vaccination. Local reaction

is evidenced when the scratches redden slightly and in 2 or 3

days small scabs are formed which shortly fall off.

Aith the subcutaneous method vaccines are given in the

amount of 1 ml. keeping in mind the rules of asepsis under

the dorsal skin at the lowest angle of the shoulder blade,

Each person being inoculated by a separate needle.

To children up to 10 years 0.3 ml. of the vaccine is

givenifrom 11 to 14 years 0.5 mlo. The site of the vaccin-

ation before administration should be wiped with a wa4 of

moistened alcohol and slightly smeared with iodine.

Needles and syringes are sterilized only by boiling..
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No general reaction occurs in ,:he vast majority of cases.

in a few cases however, lethargy, slight weakness, headache,

and slight increase of temperature have been observed. In

2 or 3 davs, all these svmDtoms disappear. Localized re-

action is rare. i1hen it does apnear, it comes in the forml

of slight reddening and soreness at t- site of the vaccine.

Local reactions last frcm 2 to 4 days. The lywnhatic pang.

lions in some instances swell slightly. ione of these swift-

lV nassing symptoms leave any after-effects.

Note. The vaccine Is given cutaneously or subcutaneously

devendinF at the method nreferred or indicated.

After vaccinaticn, normal rules of medical routine are

observed. Ile people vaccinated are registered, and results

of examinaticn s are tabulated in a journal where the name of

the vaccine, number in the series, method of administration

and d+te of vaccination are noted.

the rest of the vacrlne and instruments left over are

boiled for ,ne hour.

Revaccination of those already inoculated must be carried

out within one year, if not already done so.

8. Measures to safeguard farm workers from anthrax.

In insanitary nlaces and quarantined areas or on farms
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and monulated regions where medical attention for anthrax

is difficult to come by, the staff must be issued with pro-

tective clothing, overalls and galoshes,

These must be disinfected after use, No one whose hands

or other exposed narts of the body bear scrathes, abrasions,

or any other evidences of injured skin is nermitted to treat

sick animals, or clear away carcasses, or take nart in the

cleansing and disinfectim of contaminated premises.

In quar-intined areas:

milk from sick ani.-als or animals susnected of anthrax

must not he consumed and must be destroyed.

milk from other healthy animals at ouarantine centers

can be consu.ied only after boiling.

milk frnm animals which have been vaccinated a second

time (Tsenkovsky's tvne) is allowed to be consumed for the

first 15 days thereafter only after boiling.

milk from animals inoculated with STI vaccine can be

coisumed without an,, restrictions.

C. Comnulsory mei.surps to he taken when human$ ge

infected.

These are as follows: rhe sick person must be hospital-
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medical treatment. (see the sections headed "Hospitalization

and Treatment").

If the natient dies, burial or dissection of his corpse

must be carried out in observation of the established rules.,

In the room or quarters where the anthrax patient or sus-

pect is located, a careful, final, disinfection of the Drem-

ises, furniture, oojects used in treatment, bed and bed app-

ugtenances, linen, etc., must be effectuated.

Personnel from disinfecticn or enidemic control centers

must car.-y out decontamination under the guidance of a doct-

or who must be nresent.

•he doctor r"ust observe the following points when suoer-

vising a final decontamination process undertaken an a sick

nerson's oremises.

a) exrose all infected belongings and suspect objects in

general, where the patient is located, including his surr-

ourw ings.

b) take out such relevant objects in the room and from the

Premises and desnatch them for disinfection.

c) decide on a method of disinfection. (see the section

headed "Disinfecting")

Note. In the event of a natient's death at home, the body
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must be dealt with according to the "Rules for the transDort-

ation, dissection, and burial of bodies fatally stricken. with

anthrax", and then his Dossessions and premises must be com-

iletely disinfected.

•hen the source and causes of infection have been traced,

then a careful epidemiological inquiry is carried out.

In-this regard, snecial attention must be given as to the

patient's job, his tyne of occupation, and where he had been

enpaged 7 or 8 days before contracting the disease.

Veterinary and sanitary data,as well as laboratory results

from the investigation of various objects must be utilized

in the orocess of unearthing the origin of the disease.

This nrocess of tracing the origin, source, and breeding

grotind nermits annrooriate counter-anthrax measures and pro-

ohylaxis to be apilied within a veterinary and hygiene frame-

work designed to qu4ll the disease and prevent it spreading.

Note. £he following are considered sources and breeding

ground locations of anthrax:

places where anthrax-stricken animals are housed (cattle

yards, isolated cattle stalls, pens etc.);

slaughter-houses and disinfection centers of the anthrax-

ridden carcasses, or carcasses being dissected;
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burial noints for Same;

objects containing animal material and by-products, wheth-

er in a semi- or finalized state, by which the disease is

transmissible to man;

objects belonging to anthrax-stricken patients.

In such centers or on such objects cutlined above, final

decontamination is carried out. Also, codes of sanitary and

hygiene duties should be tabulated for people coming in con-

tact with anidal material and by-products as well as for peo-

ple attending to anthrax victims or touching their things.

such peole should have a counter-anthrax serum in doses

of 25 to 50 mls. or more (depending on conditions of the dis-

ease and on the degree of contact with the infected material).

i)osage may sometimes be given jointly with penicillin (500,

000 to I million units). such people should be under observ-

ation for 8 days.

Tnformation on human cases are conveyed

a) to the immediately superior institute or department(or

to which the informant is resoonsible),by phone or-special

message;

b) to the ,iinistry of health of the appropriate republic

by means of a special report;
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c) to the responsible veterinary doctor or assistant.
serving the area, farm, or institution where the infection

occured;

d) to the executive committee of the soyiet of workerst

deputies in the appropriate region.

Anyone who is liable to catch a second anthrax infection

must receive the vaccine prophylaxis STI.

Centers of infection (peopled towns or cities, farm$,

development sites etc.) must be kept under observation till

the disease is completely liquidated.

Hosnitalization procedures. regime to be applied, and

methods of reaisterina and discharging anthrax patients.

All patients irresoective of how suspect they are or

ifresvective of the type of anthrax they have contracted

must be immediately treated and hospitalized.

They must be put into the infection wing of the hospital,

or if there isn't one as may be the case in a remote agri-

cultural region, then into isolation or isolation ward.

They must undergo a special regime durinp their neriod

of confinement.

Staff attending such sick patients must take nersonal

preventive measures. Such medical staff should be divided
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up according to whether the treatment is for lung, intest-

inal, or septic anthrax cases.

India rubber gloves and isolated overalls must be worn

when nursing the patient in bed.

Lung and se'tic cases require the use of treated glasses

and cotton gauze bandages.

Those who have recovered from the cutaneous type of anth-

rax are written off fror' the hospital only after the scab

has fallen off, and after epithelization and cicatrization.

Por the other types - sentic, lung, and intestinal - patie-

ntnt are written off and discharged only after clinical re-

covery and two successive negative results from a bacter-

-olo•gical examination have been obtained, carried out at

inte~r~vals of 5 days. Rlood, snutum, faeces, and urine are

-.xariined, irrespective of the type of anthrax contracted.

";,.Ldi,,re for- autoopsy and burial of fatal anthrax cases.

M-1 body is wrat.ed in a sheet moistened with 1016 chlor-

i.d. olf 17Une (or chlorous calcareous $milk'), and then nlaced

1 *1 , CO.Fn made with large boards clamped together, 3 to

; t's. thick. lbe coffin is olaced in a layer of calcium

Lt.~ & ill? d thin i.- strewn on all eidr," of eh oe

its lid is then nailed down and isn't to he orened again.
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Cremation should be carried out where possible of both coff-

in and body. Burial is nerformed otherwise.

Bodies are buried in the normal cemeteries. £he coffin

shouldn't be lowered less than 2 m into its grave.

WVhenever subsoil water is present, then the coffin is

placed in a thoroughly tar-smeared chest (smeared both in-

side and out). The gap between the chest and the coffin is

filled up with dry calcium hypochlorite, and the chest

nailed bv stout nails and fastened with a tight-fitting

tar-smeared lid.

Ahenever disinfection hasn't been carried out before the

hody has been taken out of the ward or premises, then the

body is removed and ,laced in the coffin, observation of

the rules mentioned above being strictly kept. Disinfect-

ion of the oremises is then proceeded upon. 20M chloride of

lime (or chlorous calcareous 'milk') is abundantly sprink-

led on the coffin from all sides.

Bodies stricken with anthrax are not subject to autopsy

when bacterial diagnosis has been definitely established.

Autotsy is nerformed only in extreme or doubtful cases by

a doctor who then must conclusively disinfect all the vrem-

ises, objects, instruments, overa.1.ls, gloves, shoes, etc..
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Conveying the body to its vlace of interment is done

with strict regard to the rules outlined above.

Measures for safeguarding the health of disinfection staff

servina in anthrax-prevalent localities.

Only skilled neonle in both decontamination techniques

and in anti-anthrax vaccination nrocedures are allowed to

do the Job of disinfecting and cleansing anthrax-ridden loc-

at ions.

Peo~ie with scratches, grazes, or any kind of damaged

skin, on face, limbs, or other exposed parts of the body

are not allowed to engage iii disinfection work on anthrax-

infested locations. Thick snecial clothing, hoods, India

rubber gloves and boots, as well as gas-masks are provided

td all workers enpiged in infected areas.

Disinfection nersonnel, while enpaped in decontaminating

anthrax-infested areas must wear gas-masks since chlorine

and formaldehyde are extremely poisonous. If the skin is

affected at all, hot solutions of caustic soda are indic-

ated; but when the eves are affected, loss of eyesight can

result.

In view of tVe dif 'icultv of working* in gas-masks while

deconta-inatinp the nremises with 20C chloride of lime (or
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chlorous calcareous 'milk'). even a light solutis of it,

it's necessary to vend out two squads at one and the same

time - each squad working I or 2 hours and then being reni-.

aced by the other. Unon finishing the task at hand, the de-

contaminatien squads miust submit to a thorough similar de.

contamination of all their clothing, shoes etci.

These things, together with any other suspect materials

that may have gotten into contact with the causative organ-

isms of anthrax, must be decontaminated in the follow,'ing

way:

a) in a steaming hot room at a temperature of H10 for

90 mins. (provided such things stand up to these conditions

without deteriorating);

b) in a boiler, where they are boiled for 60 1ins. in I

to 2% soda solution;

c) moistening in 1% active solution of chloramine for

2 hours at a temnerature of 20 ; 5 1 of the disinfect ing

solution for every I kilogram of the objects' weight.

Note. Objects to he disinfected are sent to the decontam-

ination centers in a strong container. India rubber boots

and gloves are disinfected in 4 hours in 4% solution of

formaldehyde, or in 2 hrs. in I% active chloramine solution.
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METH{ODS OF~ DECONTAM INATING OBIBCTS

INPECTD ITH ANTHRAXSP S

SObjects, Current Final
Of Materials Disinfection at the time Disin-

Anthrax to be fection
Disinfected

-W (3) (3) (4)

All forms Objects that (Plies must be destroyed on
are wrapped the premises before disin-
(cotton wool, fectio4
gauze, comp- After use they are Same
ress paper, gathered in a snecial
bandages, wad vessel and destroyed by
plugs, servi- burning.
ettes, etc*

Intest- Liquid remains Boiled for I hr. in a
inal, lung of the food of closed vessel or mixed
and septic the patient, with dry calcium hypo-
types, chlorite in the pro-

portion of 1 part per 2
of the food remains,then
within 2 hrs. if there Same
is no sewerage, then put
it into cesspit.

All types Patient's Every time after use,
utensilts for boiled in 2% solution Same
all purposes of sodium for 1 hr.

All types Patient's Disinfected then and
dirty linen, there. Bed line*

both clothing serviettes, towels
and bed,, and other objects are
dressing- moistened in warm 1% Same
gonwn and outer active solution ofclothlng ',.•ozn chloramine, exposur
by others near 1 to 2 hrs., 1% of
the patient active solution of
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(1) (2) (3) (4)

or by staff calcium hypochlorite active
attending the exposure for 90 mins., 0.2%
patient, solution of f 8 rmaldehyde at

a temp. of 70 and exposure
for 60mins., and 0.2%
formaldehyde in a mixture
with 0.2% soap solution or

0.2% OP-lO at a temp.of 600
and exposure 60 minx. Nith
these solutions, the linen
is moistened in a proportion
of 5 .1. of sulution per 1
kgrm. of the linen. If the
linen can't be disinfected
then and there, then it is
sent in a stout container
to the nearest disinfection
center, in a boiler or hot
steam room.

All types tied appurtenances Bed appurtanances are nack-
(oillows,mattresses ed in a strong container
cotton and woolen and sent to a formalin 0 Same
clothes, bedspreads vanour room at 104 to 111
etc. for 10 mins at 0.2 to 0.5

atm. (provided they stand
up to this treatment with-
out spoiling.)

Lung, ,ortable objects Packed up and dispatched in
intestin used by Dtient a strong container fo" de-
,il and 2 or 3 wks.before contamination.
sentic infection- other
type. includinp those

contacted by the
the patient him-
self.
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(1) (2) (3) (4)

All types The premises of Floor, walls, furniture are
the patient in- disinfected by one of the
cluding the rest following ways:-

of his quarters, a) Double sprinkling of 4%
and, also objects of light active solution of
of furniture, calcium hypochlorite (or

chloride of lime) contain-
ing 10 grin.of active
chlorine and 1.25 grm. of
wamonia to 1 litre of sol-
ution;

b) Double sprinkling of 4%
of active chloramine (acti-
vator is a chloride or Same
sulphate of ammonia in a
dose of 5 to 10 grm.per 1.f.

c) double sporinkling of
20% of light solution of
calcium hypochlorite (or
chloride of lime) or 15%
solution of the samc(with
a 7/3 rd. base of salt).
containing not less than
5% active chlorine.

d) for premises with walls
covered with oil paint a
hot (550) 5% solution of
formaldehyde with 5% solu-
tion of soap, must be
awnlied, with a double
sprinkling.
e) furniture and such

like objects in the
patient's room must be
carefully wiped with cloths
moistened by one of the
above mentioned solutions.
Boil and disinfect after
use for lhr. in a closed
vessel.
Notes

1)Disinfection of dirty
rooms and oremises where
animal produc .s like meat,
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(1) (2) (3) (4)

hide, coat etc. have been
handled and extracted from
anthrax stricken animals is
carried out by the same
method.

2. In so far as there isn't
enough data on the trana-
mission of anthrax from a
sick to a healthy man via the
skin or a skin type, it is
sometimes allowed to cleanup
by means of a careful manual
application of frequent swabs
impregnated with kerosin and Same
water.

3. TU spreading is done at
30 min. intervals - disinfect-
ion being regarded as ended 30
mine. after the last sprinkle.
Keen all windows open.
4. Amount of disinfecting

liquid should be 900 mls.per
1 m of sprinkled 3irface for
porous surfaces like bricks
and ?laster, and 500 mlsofor
non-norous surface.

Lung, Bxcreted Bxcreted parts of the patient
intestinal parts of the are mixed in a dry solution of
and septic. patient(faeces, calcium hypochlorite (or chlor-

urine, phlegm & ide of lime), the proportion of
vomitive matter. 1 to 2, and carefully mixed to-

gether. The excreted narts are
"left for 2 hrs. in a closed
vessel. After which they can be
poured out down a drain or
sewer. Same

Notes. The vessel for gathering
the-excretion should be enamel
or glazed with a tight-fitting
lid.
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(1) (2) (3) (4)

Lung Chamber pots, They are separated from the Same
intestinal urine samples, excretions, and put into a
& septic. bed-pans, & ppecial tightly closing

spitoons. tank with a light 20% solu-
of chloric calc~reous'milkl
for 60 mins. and carefully
washed with hot water.
For the service of each
patient there should be a
vessel for taking away the
excretions.

Ibid Latrines, If a connection has been Same
rubbish bins, established with the origin
cess-pools. of the infection, then it

should be liberally sprink-
led with 20% solution of
chloride of lime twice at
intervals of 3 hrs. The
contents are strewn with
dried chloride of lime to
keep away flies. Refuse
left after disinfection,
such as valueless rags
and strands etc.are burnt.
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Annpendix
Differentting facts, morthological and biological facts
Me r, n nE anthrax and other soil bacilli derived Tra.

Same Mobility Growth Spore Cansul- Gram Liquid broth- media:
of in form- form- Sta- Meat • broth
baci-: Oxygen ation ation in broth with
llus blood

I. 2, 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.

Baa.

Anthracis - + + Growth in 7 No
to 8 hours; hemo-
broth goes lysis
clear with
cotton-like
denosits
slowly form-
ing, but
without form-
inl. a film.
If a ring or
circle has
fastened on,
it washes
away slight-
ly.
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oI

Bac. anthracis (cond.)

Solid mnedia Pathogeny

gelatine apar mice guinea-pigs rabbits

9. 01. 'I. 12. 13.

Low horixontal out- Downy white They die Die in Die in
growtfls stick out colonies In 24 24 to 36 36 to
along the seam, re- appear when hours, hours. 72 hrs.
sembling a fir-tree slightly
unside down. Thinn- magnified
ing out takes place consisting of
in 3 or 4 davs. a mesh of

threads
like a ring-
let of hair.
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1* 2. 3. 4. 5.6S . 7. 8.

Bac. .Veak + + - + Broth blurs- a crumby Iemoly-
pseudo + de.,osit is formed at at$
anthr- the bottom, breaking
acts. un only with diff iculty;

the ring ot circle is
washed away with diff-
iculty. A film is formed
on the surface.

,4ac. Veak " . - * ibid. ibida
anthra +
coides
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9. 10. II. 12. 13.
Rac. pseudo-anthracis (cond.)
A mass of .Hard round Pathogeny none none
whitish • whitish sometimes
branches fan colonies obtained
out along appear with mice
the seam. with thread injected
jelly thins wound round with large
out. the edges amounts of

in separate the culture
segments* in the abdom-

inal cavity.

Bac. anthracoides (cond.)
Thick nodes ibid ibid ibid ibid
appear along
the seam, but
no shoots,
Jelly thins
out.
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I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.

Bac* Lively + 4 + At first broth blurs -
Aibtilis then clears after a

film is formed.

Bac,, Lively B * Troth stays almost
mesen + clear with the
teri- forming of a
Cus. wrinkled film
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9. zo. II. 12. 13.

Bae. subtilis (cond.)

On the gelatine Mat greyish-white noae none. none
the colony is growths rise up
surrounded by a the wall of the
wreath or circle test-tube. A film
from rays; on the forms in condensed
surface of the water.
Jelly when dilut-
ed, a film appears.

Bac, mesentericus (cond.) -bid-
Roundish colonies Thick mat wrinkled
form with thinning white coating or
out of the Jelly. layer forms with a

film forming in
condensed water.
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Io 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.

Oac. megather- Weak + + ÷ - S $light deposit
ium. with no film

f orming.

Sac. mycoides •/eak + + + - + Broth stays clear;
a cotton-like lump
forms on the
bottom without
breaking up on being
shaken.
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9, No I, 12,'' 13,

Bac. megatheriu (comd,)

T e. el1y dilutes, A slimy greyish- none none none
fa=nnIr out like a white layer or
peacoc , film coating

appears.

Rac, mycoides (cond.)

The jelly quickly Soft felt-like none none none
thins out, growths

a.',5ear.
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INSTRUCTIONS ON THE PROCEDURE FOR THE PROTECTION, MANAGQDmT,

AND DELIVERY OF PATHOGENIC BACTFJRIAL CULTURES, VIRUSES,

AND OTHER MICROBES, AND ALSO BACTERIAL TOXINS

AND TOXINS FROM ANIMAL SOURCES

Approved by the Chief Sanitation-Antiepidemic Administration of the Miin-
istry of Health USSR, 19 March 1954

(Excerpts)

I. General Section

(1) In all scientific research and teaching institutes, sanitation-
epidemiologic stations and laboratories working with bacterial cultures,
viruses, toxins, and toxins of animal origin, a single obligatory order
for the preservation, shipment, and care of those during the time of han-
dling has been established. This order is designed to ensure the safety
of work in laboratories and to exclude the possibility of transferring
cultures and toxins beyond the limits of the institution without a spe-
cial decree.

(2) Different bacteria, viruses, and other microbes, as well as
toxins, are subdivided into four groups with respect to their pathogenic
activity. With respect to each of these four groups, a definite order
for the storage, and care of these within the laboratory has been es-
tablished.

Group I. Agents of highly contagious diseases (especially dan-
gerous infections): smallpox, glanders, tularemia, brucellosis, anthrax,
psittacosis, and ornithoses, encephalitides, rabies (street virus), polio-
z~elitis, yellow fever, hemorrhagic fever, and rickettaial diseases
(typhus, tautsugamushi disease, Rocky Mountain spotted fever, Q fever).

(3) In institutions which work regularly with pathogenic bacteria,
viruses, and other microbes of group I, it has been resolved that there
shall be collections of strains for scientific, production, and diag-
nostic purposes.

(5) in institutes and other institutions which are working with
cultures of group I, a special laboratory (museum) shall be organized
which shall contain live cultures which shall be headed by a person re-
sponsible for the laboratory entrusted to him and for the compilation of
documentation on the distribution and procurement of the cultirne-,

(6) Tn the laboratory (museum) are concentrated all the strains
existing in the institution.

(8) The laboratories (museums) of live cultures shall be headed
by bacteriologists with no less than 3 y'r-s' experience in this spe-
cialty. The heads of laboratories of live cultures shall be approved
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by the Chief Saiiitation-Antiepidemio Administration of the Ministry of
Health USSR in the case of. institutions of the central group, while in
the other institutes they shall be approved by the sanltation-antispi-
demic administration of the ministry of health of the union republic at
the recoiendation of the director of the institution.

In small laboratories in which there are only one or two plhsi•ianes,
the responpibility for the care of the collection of live cultures shall
rest with the director of the institution (laboratory).

(9) All cultures in the laboratory as well as those newly arriving*
together with all information on their movements (subouitures, paseages,
transfers, disappearance, and so forth) shall be registered in specially
numbered booksp which shall be firmly bound. For this purposes in uuseums
and laboratories working with live cultures, the following books shall be
provided:

(a) An inventory book of museum cultures (form No. 1). In this
book are recorded by number all existing and newly arriving strains, fol-
lowing their identification, with an indication of the name of the mi-
crobe or virus. In the inventory book shell be recorded each strain of
group I, the maintenance of which in the museum or laboratory is deemed
necessary for one or another reason.

(b) A book for the registration of isolated cultures (form No. 2).
Strains which are isolated in the process of diagnostic work and which
are not to be maintained are recorded in the book of isolated cultures.

(o) A journal for the registration of the movement of cultures
within the museum (form No. 3) is necessary for laboratory in which
strains are kept which are recorded in the inventory book of mueum cul-
tures#

(d) A journal for the registration of infectious material (form
No. 4) is required for all laboratories concerned with bacteriologic
work.

(e) In the book for release of cultures and toxins (form No. 6)
are recorded all shipments both in the laboratory of the institution it-
self as well as to other organisations.

(f) Upon shipping cultures to other institutions, a passport of
the culture, as shown in form No. 7, shall be filled out.

(10) All books and other documents relating to cultures (acts of
procurement and extinction, declarations, statements on the isolation
of cultures) are to be kept by the person responsible for these cultures
in cabinets under look and key, in iron boxes or in looked drawers. The
use of these documents is permitted only to persons responsible for work-
ing with these cultures.

(11) Test tubes and ampules containing such strains should be
clearly marked with indelible ink, covered at the top with a thin. layer
of paraffin, and should bear a tag secured with a rubber band containing
the name of the agent, the number of the strain as recorded in the in-
ventory book, and the date of culture. Working cultures should likewise
be clearly marked.
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(12) Upon subculturing museum cultures, the following conditions
should be observed: (a) only one type (strain) of microbes is permitted
on the working bench at any given time; (b) museum cultures are cultured
in special ovens; (c) passages of museum strains of viruses are performed
in specially designated quarters.

(13) After subculturing museum strains onto new culture media, the
cultures from which the subcultures were taken are destroyed and this fact
is recorded in the appropriate journal. Tho destruction of the old cul-
tures shall be performed after testing the homogeneity and purity of the
subculture, appropriate inscriptions on the new and old cultures' and so
forth. Duplicates of unopened test tubes containing cultures may be kept
in the maseum for purposes of scientific observation, but this fact gAst
be noted in the appropriate journal.

(14) Museum strains of cultures are kept in the refrigerator or
in a non-heated cabinet in closed ampules which have been sealed under
vacuum. If the strains cannot be dessicated, they should be kept on agar
in the refrigerator in sealed test tubes (two test tubes with slanted
agar and a single core); organs removed from infected animals are kept
in test tubes containing 50% glycerin in the refrigerator.

(15) All refrigerators, cabinets, and ovens with cultures must be
kept looked, and at the end of the working day they are closed and sealed
with sealing wax. The keys for the locks, the seals, and so forth are
kept in the office of the head of the laboratory. To leave cultures on
work benches, as well as in open or unsealed storage places upon con-
eluding the working day is categorically foibidden. The doors to the
quarters where live cultures are kept are looked and sealed. In labora-
tories where cultures of group I are maintained and used, the windows
nuat be covered with a grating. Keys to the laboratory quarturs as well
as to the doors of the building itself are placed in a special cabinet
in the care of a watchman. The building in which pathogenic cultures
are kept must be guarded.

(16) Upon interruption of scientific work (holidays, detached
service, and other causes), the collections of cultures as well as the
appropriate books are transferred from the sectional laboratories to be
kept in the laboratory of living cultures.

Note. 1. Temporary release for storage in the laboratory of
living oultures requires written directions of the scientific worker
with subsequent confirmation by the director or assistant director of
the scientific section. Cultures will be received for storage only in
sealed containers.

2. Cultures received for storage in the laboratory of living
cultures shall be kept in ssaled oabinet. Subculturos of cultures kept
in the museum shall be perrormed only upon written request of the person
submitting them and with the permission of the director.

3. In scientific research institutes with a large volume of micro-
biological work, cultures being used by !ho associates of the institute
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may be left in the sectional laboratories and kept in unheated cabinets
or in the refrigerator in a sealed form.

(17) All cultures of bacteria and viruses, as well as infected
animals received by the directors of one or another department (labora-
tory) shall be recorded in the inventory book (form No. 1 and frm
No. 21 and in the appropriate Journals regarding the movements of in-
fectious material (forms No. 3 and 4) and kept in the department. The
transfer of subcultures of these strains to separate scientific workers
shall be registered on forms No. 3 or 4 and * receipt given.

(18) The release of strains from the laboratory (museum) of living
cultures within the department or laboratory of one and the same insti-
tution shall require a written permission by the head of the department
or the director of the institute (physician) or his assistant in the sci-
entific division.

(19) The transfer of cultures from one department to another within
the same institution must have the permission of the director of the in-
stitute and must be aoccmplished through the laboratory of living cul-
tures (museum) with obligatory note made of this fact in the book of re-
lease of cultures (form No. 6). This note shall indicate whether the
laboratory of living cultures has tested the transferred culture; a pass-
port is required for the culture.

All books relating to cultures in departments and laboratories
must be numbered, sewn, and bound by the press of the department or in-
stitution.

(20) Cultures of microbes of group I newly isolated by the bao-
teriologio departments of the antiplague institutes, sanitation-epi-
demiologic stations, and other institutions in the course of their in-
vestigative and research works, are subject to identification and study.
An identified culture is then recorded in the inventory book (form No. I),
and its movements are recorded in the Journal (form No. 3). Isolated
strains which are not of interest and which are not to be maintained are
recorded on form No. 2 and destroyed (form No. 9). If the strain is sub-
ject to prolonged maintenance, it may be transferred to the laboratory
of living cultures with the permission of the director of the institu-
tion.

(21) If cultures of group I are isolated in institutions which are
not permitted tb maintain them# upon receipt of a written order from a
higher institution, the culture is destroyed or is transferred to an in-
stitution which is permitted to maintain cultures. Destruction of a
culture must be accompanied by the composition of the appropriate docu-
ment.

(22) Every worker receiving cultures of strains of sroiu T frn hMA
work or animals infectod with any of these strains, as well as the head
of the department himself, is required to record the movement of these
cultures throughout the course of the working day, with obligatory iso-
lation of the remnants of the cultures on each successive day. All of
this is recorded in books on forms No. 3 and 4.
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(23) In the museum for the individual maintenance of strains,
metal cabinets with metal panels shall be provided. These cabinets or
panels are to be placed in non-heated metal cupboards or in the refriger-
ator.

(24) Cultures which are to be used for the preparation of live
vaccines are kept in separate cabinets. After suboulturing, the cultures
are placed in the oven, and the ovens are used only for the culturing of
these strains during this time. The preparation of vaccines from these
strains is performed in accordance with special instructions.

(25) Each laboratory working with the agents of any of the four
groups is required. to have metal water-tight tanks with covers for the
collection of materials (vessels, carcasses of animals, and so forth)
and subsequent sterilization of this material. Tanks containing in-
fected materials must be sealed.

(26) All cultures which are to be destroyed, whether museum cul-
tures or working cultures, are turned over to a special assistant for de-
struction by autoclaving, with a note to this effect being made on forms
No. 1 or 2. The carcasses of infected animals and their organs, the
remnants of feed, and bedding are collected upon completion of the work
in a vessel containing a disinfecting solution and are turned over for
destruction by means of burning or autoclaving, with a note to this ef-
fect being made in the journal relating to infectious material.

(27) Upon change in personnel of a department, laboratory, or di-
vision in connection with the dismissal or release of personnel responsi-
ble for maintenance, all documents (books, passports, documents, orders,
etc.) relating to the maintenance and movements of cultures, as well as
the keys and seals, are turned over to the replacement in accordance
with a document containing a description and the numbers of Wiho trans-
ferred documents and of the test tubes containing the cultures.

(28) Control of the fu3fillment of the present instructions within
an institution will be the responsibility of the heads of the departments
and laboratories. Inspections shall be carried out not less frequent1ly
than once every three months.

(29) The present instructions shall be carried out in all insti-
tutes, institutions, and laboratories which have anything to do with
pathogenic cultures, viruses, and toxins. In the event that the instrio-
tions are disregarded, the guilty parties shall be required to answer
for their irresponsibility.

(30) All previously issued statements on the order of maintenance
and release of cultures shall be replaced upon publication of the present
instructions.

Ij A DkOUAAJuI . Lu.L.6.L VJV .1 V ULAA LW oV.L%4J.AF, WA. A.LLV~ %A.A.LJ UW UJ.LWJJ. in-
stitutes and laboratories (departments) shall rest upon the director of
the institution and upon the head of the laboratory (museum) of live cul-
tures, as well as on the heads of departments, and, in institutions of
the sanitation-epidemiologic service, I .;hall be the responsibility of
the chief physicians as well as the heads of laboratories (museums) of
live cultures.
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III. Rules for Working With Agents of Group I

(32) All work with cultures of group I may be performed only in
institutions which have special permission of the Chief Sanitation-
Antiepidemic Administration of the Isnistry of Health USSR. This work
shall be carried out only in specially equipped laboratory quarters
which satisfy the requirements of complete isolation and safety for the
surrounding environment, and which possess all the requisite mans of
work safety for the personnel working in them.

(33) All work of institutes, antiplague and other specialized
institutions, and laboratories which is associated with cultures of
pathogenic microbes and viruses of group I shall be performed in strict
accordance with the special instructions "0 the Working Rogimen," which
has been approved by the Ministry of Health USSR.

(34) A list of institutions which are permitted to work with live
cultures of group I haa been approved by the Chief Sanitation-Antiepi-
demic Administration of the Ministry of Health USSR. A list of assooi-
ates who are permitted to work with live cultures of group I in each in-
stitution is approved by order of the director of the institute.

Note. The privilege of transferring and procuring cultures of
group I for work in laboratoriesp institutesp and other institutions is
enjoyed only by physicians (medical and veterinary) and biologists.

(35) Each worker working with cultures of group I is provided with
a separate oven, cabinet, or isolated sealed box, or has a separate part
in a cabinet or oven and, insofar as possible, an individual refrigera-
tor.

(36) Upon completion of work with a strain or when it is no longer
necessary that it be kept in the 2museum, the worker responsible for the
given strain, with the agreement of the head of the department, must de-
stroy all existing subcultures of this strain in the presence of a com-
mission of workers of the department. The fact of annihilation of the
cultures is then recorded on forms No. 8 and 9 with a note being made
in the inventory book of museum cultures or in the book relating to iso-
lated cultures (forms No. 1 and 2).

(37) Transfer of cultures from one department to another within
a building is accomplished in closed metal boxes which are specially de-
signed for this purpose. The transfer of cultures from one building to
another must be accomplished in sealed boxes.

The Order of Release of Cultures, Pathogenic Bacteria
and Toxins (Beyond the Limits of the Institution)

(49) The release of bacteria and viruses of group I from insti-
tutes and other institutions is permitted only with the approval of the
director of the State Control Institute of Medical and Biological Prepa-
rations imeni L. A. Tarasevich.
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In order to obtain cultures of microbes of group I, the director
of the institution must present a request in two copies with a stimp and
a round seal with the name of the director of the State Control Insti-
tute of Medical and Biological Freparations imeni L. A. Tarasevich.

Cultures of group I will be sent express upon receipt of a request
with permission, an official letter with a stamp and round seal and pass-
port or a personal certificate.

Note. The signature of the person to whom the cult-are is assigned
mnust be verified by the director of tho instttute.

(50) An institution receiving a culture is required immediately
to send a written receipt concerning the culture along with a verifying
document.

The worker responsible for the culture must take charge of sending
this information and must make an appropriate note of this in a book

(form No. 6).
(51) Bacteria of group I may be sent beyond the limits of a given

institution only on solid nutrient media or in a dessicated state, except
in cases in which the cultures are to be kept in glycerin.

Test tubes with cultures must be eeauod and placed in special
metal containers, which, in the sealed form, are then placed in wooden
boxes.

Boxes containing cultures must be sealed. The release of the cul-
tures requires a passport (form No. 7).

(52) Materials for virologic studies (individual organs of ani-
mals or humans) may be sent express in test tubes or containers with 50%
solution of glycerin in rubber containers which are water tight, which
are then placed in a thermos bottle containing ice, the thermos bottle
being sealed.

(53) The transfer of cultures of group I from one institution to
another or from the place of Lheir isolation is approved by the head of
the given institution by means of transportation especially designated
for this purpose (automobile, airplane, etc.) or by train (in an indi.-
vidual compartment) accompanied by two persons, one of which must be t.
physician.

(54) A shipment of culturob is opened in the laboratory (museum)
of live cultures in the presence of a commission which must include t0e
director of the given institution, the head of the museum, the head of
the laboratory or department, and the physician who is to work with
this culture.

A document is provided for cultures received (form No. 10).
The accession is recorded in the inventory book and in the journal

of movement of cultures (forms No. 1 and.3).
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Form No. 1
Inventary Book of Museum Cultures

Name of Microbe Special Site of Isolation
in Latin Trans- Desig- No. of Time of (oblast city,.

No. cription nation Strain Isolation villaaei_1_ . . 2 ,, . _ .. . .. . -6 -

From •rhom Whence
Isolated the
(name, Strain
No. of Was Sent, Remarks
case his- No. of Characteristioc Concerning
tory, and Accom- of the Strain Destruo-
from what parnying Date of Indicated in tion or
material) Passports Submittance the Passport Transfer Remarks

a 8 10 11 12

Note. Movements of museum cultures are recorded in the "Journal of Move-
ments of Cultures of the M4seum" (form No. 3).
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I.

Form No. 2

Registration Book of Isolated Cultures

From Whom Isolated From What
Name of Time of (Name, No. of case Material

U Culture Isolation history. etc. ) Isolated1_ 3 __L

Characteristics
of Strain (mor-
phology, bio- Record of Transfer for Study (when
ohemical ac- and whither the culture was transfer- Signature of
tivityp sero- red, No. in inventory book) or of De- Person Re-
logic oharac- struction of the Culture (date of de- sponsible for
,eriati) B~struction and No, of document)

6 7 8

Note. Movements of isolated cultures before their transfer to the museum
or before destruction are recorded in the "Registration Journal of
the Movements of Infected Material" (form No. 4).
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Form No. 3
Registration Journal of Movements of Cultures in the Museum

Movements of Cultures
Teot aubes (flasks, et.) lath gClturea

Name of No. at Sub-
Microbe No. in Begin- oul- Transferred Remai4-
in Latin Inven- ning of tured Voucher ing at
Trans- No. of tory Working (or re- De- of Re- End of
crintion Book DLte M ceive) stroyed L&th0 .cpt

2 3 7 510~g jT

Movements of Cultures
Amýles With Dessicated Cultures

No. at Sub-
Begin- cul- Transferred Remain- Signature
ning of tured Voucher ing at of the
Working or Re- De- of Re- End of Head of
nay cev strxy-ed W hr _gr h

12 1 . 14 1 -- 17,

Note. For records on each strain, no fewer than two pages are to be left
in the journal (columns may be placed both to the left and the
right)j if the laboratory does not have at its disposal dessioated
cultures, then in compiling the journal, columns 12-18 are to be
left empty. Recordings in the journal are to be made only on the
days on which there are changes in the movements of cultures.
Maseum cultures to be dried are recorded in the movements of cul-
tures. Different types of vessels with cultures (test tubes,
flasks, dishes, and 59 forth) are recorded in columns 5-11 sepa-
rately.
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I..

Forx No. 4
Registration Journal of Movemnts of Infected Material

(During Diagnostic or Experimntal Work)

Registration of Test Tubes (dishes, flasks,
etc., contasninW oultureg)

No. at Remain-
Nam of Begin- Cal- ing at
Culture ning of tUred Destroyed End of
or Working or Re- or Trans- Working

Date Ail!s L my eived ferred

Registration of Test Tubes (dishes
and so forth containing organs of Registration of Infected Anlmls
snia . ,(, swoies
No. at Remain- No. at Revain-
Begin- ing at Begin- ing at
ning of Destroyed End of sing of End of
working Re- or Trans- Working Working In- Died or Working
D ceived ferred y y footed illed 2M7- 9 11112 13

Registration of Dry Cultures
No. of Destroyed
Anapuls or Trans- Remain-
at Onset Obtained ferred, Voucher ing at
of Work- From Dry Whither, of Re- End of
ing MY state and No. ceipt ay Ruarks

T_ 1_6 .17 18 19 20

Note. If the laboratory (or worker) does not work with one or another

material (for ezaipie, animals or dried cultures), then in fill-

ing out the Journal he should lc.va empty the corresponding col-
umna. In working with infected chick embryos or some other ma-
terial for which there is no corresponding form, the necessary
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columns should be added in the journal and the movements of this
material recorded therein. Upon transferring cultures to the
mseum (or to another worker), a note to this effect is made in
the corresponding column (5 or 17) with indication of the person
to whom (or whither) and in what number (test tubes, flasks, etc.)
the transfer was effected. Upon obtlining a culture from the
museum (or from another worker), an appropriate note is made in
column 4 (or 8), etc. Different types of vessels containing cul-
tures or organs of animals (test tubes, dishes, etc.) are recorded.
in columns 3-10.

Form No. 6
Book Concerning the Release of Cultures

(Beyond the Limits of the Institution
or From One Department to Another Within the Institution)

No. of
Name Culture

To Whom the Order of the Sent -

Whence the Request for Release or Culture Indicate
Date of Was Received the Direction for to be Type of
Receipt (whither the cul- Study Were Given, Sent Vessel
of Re- ture is to be sent No. and Date of (No. of and

No. guest for study) the pocument strain)
1 2~ 3 4. -

Note of Receipt of
Information Con-

Date of Who Received It cernitg the MA-
Ship- Who (Name, dates wnd Voucher terial From the
ment of Sent No. of voucher, of Re- Institution Re-
culture t. No. of passport) ceipt ceiving it, No. Remarks

"7 8 _ 10 11 12
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Form No. 7

Passport of Strain

Species of microbe

Strain No.

Special designation of strain

Date of isolation

From what isolated

From where received

Date of receipt

Date of subsequent investigation of properties of the strain

Characteristics of the Strain

1. Morphologic signs (form of cells, mobility, spore formation,

presence of flagellae, capsules, eta.) and staining properties

2. Cultural signs - peculiarities of growth on nutrient media:
(a) when cultured on the surface of nutrient medium (indicate on

which medium and in which vessel -- in test tubes, in Petri dishes, etc.,
as well as the form of the isolated colonies - their size, shape, sur-
face, structure, transparency, color, etc.).

(b) upon stab culture in a nutrient medium slant (indicated medium,
length of stab, etc.).

(a) upon culturing in liquid medium (indicate medium, etc.).
(d) upon culturing under anaerobic conditions (indicate medium,

etc.).

3. Biochemical properties: fermentation of carbohydrates, alcn-
hols, and glucosides (indicate which).

Production of indole, hydrogen sulfide
Hemolytic properties
Other peculiarities

4. Serologic properties; agglutinability by sera (indicate type,
serum, and titer of serum used, by whom prepared, the highest dilution
of serum, with which culture it reacted, intensity of reaction, and so
forth)
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Character of agglutination (0, H)
Special observation#

5. Virulencea for which anna', in which doses, by which uMohod

of infection and tbe material'u0ed (live culturep its age, filtrate,

lysate, stc.5, in how many animals was the virulence tested, what were
the results (died, survived, etc.)

6. lIsunogenic propertiess material for iamniuation (live
cultureld ed culture, etc.), means of injection, dose, number of
injections, length of intervals between injections,. species of animal
iumuniued, results of teats, otrength of inmunity, nan of culture used

for infection, age of culture, dose, method of administration, number of
surviving animals

7. Special indications.
(a) method of maintblning cultures
Recipe of special medium
Optimal temperature of maintenance
Date of subculture
(b) conditions of culture
(c) medium for the production of toxin
(d) other indications

Head (director of museum of live cultures),
date, month, year

Fors 110.

Journal of Registration of Cultures

and Infected Animals Subject to Destruction

Amount of In-
fected M$aterial Signature of Signature of

(Test tubes, Person Filling Person Receiving
dishes, etc.) the Tank With the Tank With

Subject to An- No. of Infected Ma- Infected Ma-

Date nihilation T terial teroal

1 3 5
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Form No. 9
Outline of a Document of Destruction

of Cultures of Group I

Document

see. Date .... Month s... Year, we, the undersigned, the director of the
department (laboratory) .......... of the 5nstitute (family name, first
name, and patronymic) scientific associates of the same de-
partment (laboratory) ... iiiiiii (family name, first name, patronymic)

have destroyed by autoclaving (or other method) ..........
in the presence of ..........
Document signed by: Head of department (laboratory)
Associate of department (laboratory)

Form No. 10
Outline of a Document of Receipt

of Cultures of Group I

Document

see&.Date .... Month .... Year, we, the undersigned, head of the museum
of live cultures .......... head of the special department
have compiled the present document with respect to the fact Lhat

(indicate in detail whither the shipment was sent, which documents no--
companied the shipment, the correspondence between the documents with
the labels on the packages, etc.), and also describe in detail the ex--
ternal appearance of the parking, the contents of the shipment, the
state in which the packages were received, the condition of the test
tubes, etc.
The document is signed by: Head of the museum of live cultures
Head of the special department
Scientific associate of the museum of live cultures
Seal of the special department
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR WORKING IN HOSPITAL STEAM DISINFECTING CHAMBERS,

WORKING WITH STEAM UNDER PRESSURE AND UNDER NORMAL ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE

Approved by the Chief State Sanitation Inspector of the USSR on 8 October
1959

(Excerpts)

1. Basic Positions

(1) In steam disinfecting chambers, disinfection is accomplished
of wearing apparel, bedding, and also soft inventory, as well as indus-
trial raw materials (hides, bristles, rags, and so forth) as well as
other objects which will tolerate the effects o: steam.

In addition, steam chambers accomplish the sterilization of gauze,
bandage materials, and other objects (sheets, cover-alls, etc.).

Steam chambers are also used for the disinfection of wearing-ap-
parel, bed linen, and other objects of the soft inventory.

(2) The active disinfecting agent and steam chambers is dry flow-
ing steam at 104-111 and 118-120o, as well as steam under normal atmos-
pheric pressures (at a temperature of 1000).

(3) Steam chambers may not be used to process leather, rubber,
silk, velvet, capron and oil-skin objects, as well as objects which have
parts made of hide, fur, rubber, silk, velvet, and so forth.

One should not use steam chambers to disinfect objects or materials
which are dyed with nonresistant colors or materials which have different
colors, especially printed cloth, since these objects or materials may
lose their original color under the effects of the steam.

Note. In view of the fact that wearing apparel and other woolen
objects lose their strength by as much as 30% under the effects of steam,
it is recommended that they be processed in formalin vapor chambers, and,
in the absence of these, steam chambers may be used provided the steam
is under normal atmospheric pressure (10nO C), and provided that they
are treated one at a time.

(4) Bed linen and other materials contaminated with excretions
(urine, feces, blood, pus, etc.), should not be disinfected in steam
chambers, since this leads to the formation of unremovable stains. Such
linen should first be processed in washing machines or in disinfecting
buckets or should be soaked in disinfecting solutions.

(5) The norms for loading the chambers with bed linen in working
with steam under pressure, is 50 kg/cu m of chamber volume.

The norm for loadinq chambers with wearing apparel when wnrkinn
with steam under normal atmospheric pressure and at a temperature of
1000 is 10-12 pieces with an average weight of 6 kg each (total of
60-72 ky) per square meter of area of the trolley. The working area
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of the trolley is as followst (a) in the Krupin chamber with a volume
of 2.76 cu m the working area is 1.3 square meters; (b) in the Krupin
chamber with a volume of 1.5 cu m the working area is 0.9 square meters;
(c) in a Rubner chamber with a volume of 5 cu m the working area of the
trolley is 2.5 square meters.

II. The Order of Work in a Chamber

Process of Disinfection

Exposure to Disinfecting Process Depending on the Indices
of Temperature and Pressure of the Steam

Pressure
of Steam
as Deter-

Tempera- mined by Exposure
Nature of the Disin- ture in a Manom- Time in
fection Process Loading Norms oC jet Minutes

Disinfection in cases
of infection with vege-
tative forms of bacteria

(a) wearing apparel 10-12 pieces 100 0 10
per square
meter of
working area

(b) bed linen 50 kg per 104-111 0.2-0.5 40
cubic meter
of volume of
chamber

Disinfection in cases
of infection with spore-
forming forms of bac-
teria

(a) wearing apparel 10-12 pieces 100 0 30
per square
meter of
working area

(b) bed linen 50 kg per 104-111 0.2-0.5 60
cubic meter
of volume of
chamber
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Note. Disinfection and sterilization when using steam at a pressure of
1 atm and a temperature of 118-1190 in stationary steam chambers
performed in accordance with the special Instructions of.Kotlo-
nadzor.

III. The Order of Servicing a Chamber

Upon disinfection of objects contaminated with agents of highly
dangerous infections (anthrax, glanders, plague, cholera), the disin-
fector of the loading department of the chamber carries out all of his
work in a special outfit (cover-all., hoods rubber gloves, goggles, and
a cotton mask). Upon completing the lading of the chamber,, the dis-
infector disinfects the quarters and places his entire outfit of special
clothing in the chamber, with the exception of the rubber boots, gloves,
and goggles, which are disinfected on the spot by the wet method.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR WORK IN STEAM-FORMALIN

HOSPITAL DISINFECTING ROOMS

Approved by the Chief State Sanitation Inspector of the USSR on 8 October
1959

(Excerpts)

I. Basic Positions

(1) In steam-formalin chambers, disinfection of objects is carried
out by a steam-formalin or steam-air method, while disinsectization is
carried out by the steam-air method.

(2) The active agent in disinfection by the steam-formalin method
is a steam-air mixture in combination with the vapors of formaldehyde at
a temperature of 42-59o (as measured by an exterior thermometer).

(3) The active agent in disinfection and disinsectization by the
steam-air method is humidified hot air (a steam-air mixture). Disinfec-
tion is carried out at a temperature of 80-970, and disinsectization at
49-570 and also at 800.

(4) In working with the steam-formalin and steam-air methods,
the relative humidity must be not less than 80%. In order to determine
the relative humidity, the chamber should be provided with two thermome-
ters -- a dry and a wet (August psychrometer). The ratio of their read-
ings is then used to determine the relative humidity in the chamber.
When the length of the difference in the readings of the wet and dry
thermometers does not exceed 4o, the relative humidity may be considered
within the limits of that required.

(5) The steam-formalin method is used to disinfect objects which
are damaged at temperatures of 600 as measured by an exterior thermometert
objects made of skin, fur, rubber, footwear, etc.

The steam-air method is used to disinfect objects which are not
damaged at temperatures above 6001 wool, cotton, oil-skin, objects made
of velvet, and of natural or synthetic silk -- of-the capron type, as
well as pillows, mattresses, and blankets.

Disinsectization of cotton and wool objects is performed by a
steam-air mixture at a temperature of 80-90c, and of leather or fur ob-
jects at a temperature of 49-51 and 57-590.

(6) Bed linen, especially that contaminated with excretions
(urine, feces, pus, blood, etc.) should not be disinfected in the cham-
bersl they should be decontaminated in washing machines or in disinfect-
ing solutions.

(7) Objects which are to be disintected In the chamber are sorted,
being subdivided into those which are to be disinfected by the steam-
formalin method and those which are to b,! disinfected by the steam-air
mixture in accordance with paragraph 5.
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(9) With-the steam-formalin method of disinfection, objects
are loaded into the chamber .individually in special basketz, or in such
a way that there is no contact between them, while with the steam-air
method, they are loaded in ordinary baskets.

The norms for the loading of the chambers with wearing apparel
in cases of infection with vegetative and spore-forming forms of bac-
teria vary from 2 1/2 to 5 pieces (with an average weight of 6 kilograms
each)'or a total of l1-30 kilograms per square meter of workino area of
the chamber.

When the chamber is loaded simultaneously with wearing apparel and
bed linen (mixed loading), the norms of loading per square meter of work-
ing area of the chamber are as follows,

In the case of mixed loadings
(a) bed linen is hung out in staggered order;
(b) mattresses and blankets are placed in the chamber on wooden

racks or hooks; pillows are hung on hooks with the aid of strings at-
tached to one corner of the pillowl

(c) children's wearing apparel and other contaminated objects are
hung out in two rows for which standard hooks measuring 40-60 an in
length are used.

(10) With the steam-air method of disinfection, in cases of con-
tamination of objects with vegetative and spore-forming forms of bacteria,
the loading norms vary from 8 to 10 pieces, or a total of 48-60 kilograms
per cubic meter of working area of the chamber.

II. Order of Work in Stationary Steam-Formalin Chambers

A. Disinfection by the Steam-Formalin Method

Preparation of the chamber
for work and loading of items

(12) Before beginning work, checks are made of the steam pipes
and of the jets for the admission of steam into the chamber. Then the
chamber is heated to 600 C (as measured by the exterior thermometer)
by admitting steam through a perforated tube, maintaining this tempera-
ture for a period of 15 minutes.. After thia, the chamber Is ventilated
and items are loaded into it.

Note. The action of the jet should be tested periodically with
the use of water. Foesa more precise determination of the quality of
the spray, it is recomended that the water be lightly dyed (with ink),
and that large sheets of white paper be hung on the opposite wall of
the chamber. The regulation of the Jet atomizer iR then determined by
the quality of the spray.

(13) Objects which are to be disinfected are then loaded into
the chamber in special baskets; Items with fur trimming (short coats)
are first turned inside'out so that the fur is on the outside.
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Felt boots and regular boots are hung with the tops downward,
while shoes, slippers, and-so forth are placed on grids or else hung
on racks and hooks.

(14) Disinfection of items is accomplished under different tem-
perature conditions (57-590 or 49-510 as read by exterior thermometer)
depending on the character of the items. A somewhat milder temperature
range (40-420) is also used for the disinfection of fur pieces (the fur
of susliks, rabbits, and so forth), which tend to be damaged at the
higher temperatures.

Disinfection by the Steam-Formalin Method
of Leather, Fur, and Rubber Items and Footwear

Loading Approximate
Norms per Processing
sq m of Time in Mi-
Working Amount of utes, Not
Area of Temperature Formalin Counting
Chambel According per cu m Exposure Loading and

Name of in in to Exterior of Cham- in Min- Unloading of
Infection pieces Xg Thermometer ber in ml utes Iems

Spore
forms of
bacteria 3 18 57-59 250 165 215

Method of Loading Norms of Bed Linen in Exchange
Processing Number of for Pieces of Clothing
and Type Items of Covers
of Bacteria Clothing Mattresses Pillows Woolen Cotton

Steam-
formalin
(spore
forms) 3 2 3-4 5 3-4

Disinfection of items contaminated with spore forms of bacteria

(26) Disinfection is carried out at a temperature of 57-590, and
the loading norms In the case of spore forms of bacteria are 3 pieces
per square meter of workinq area of the chambeTr the nnrm for formalin
is 250 ml per cubic meter of chamber, and the exposure time is 2 hours
45 minbtes. Loading of the items into the chamber is accomplished in
accordance with paragraph 13.
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Note. In the disinfection of short sheepskin coats, it is recom-
mended that a frame measuring 6b centimeters in length should be placed
in them in order to keep the sleeves extended and in order to keep the
fur trim out of contact. Such items should be hung out in alternating
order.

(27) Upon completing the loading of the chamber and closing the
doors, steam is slowly admitted until a temperature of 530 C is reached;
then, formalin is sprayed in and the temperature in the chamber is
raised to 57-59o (exposure time is counted from this point). During
exposure, the temperature in the chamber is maintained at a level of
57-590, A+ the end of exposure, the formaldehyde is neutralized.

B. Disinfection by the Steam-Air Method

Disinfection of items contaminated with spore forms of bacteria
and dermatophytes

(32) Disinfection of objects contaminated with spore forms of
bacteria and dermatophytes is carried out at a temperature of 97-980
with the use of loading norms of 10 pieces per square meter of working
area of the chamber and exposure times of 30 minutes. Following load-
ing of the objects, steam is admitted into the chamber until a tempera-
ture of 97-960 is reached, which represents the beginning of the ex-
posure time.

(33) During the period of exposure, the temperature in the
chamber is maintained at a level of 97-980 by means of systematic de-
livery of steam into the chamber. At the end of exposure, the steam
is discontinued and the chamber ig ventilated for a period of 10-15
minutes, following which the o1Jects are removed.

Disinfection With a Steam-Air Mixture
of Cotton, Wool, Leather and Fur Pieces

Loading Approximate
Norms per Processing
sq m of Time in Min-
Working utes, Not
Area of Temperature Counting
Chamber According Exposure Loading and

Name of Method of In 1n to Exterior in Min- Unloading of
Infection Disinfection pieces ý Thermometer, utes

bpore uisinfection 1i 60.. ..... 30 75-
forms of
bacteria
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III. Order of Servicing Stationary Chamber

(43) In the disinfection of objects contaminated with agents of
"highly dangerous Infections (anthrax, glanders, plague, chclera), the
disinfectors of the loading department of the chamber carry out all their
work in special outfits (cover-alls, rubber gloves, boots, masks, goggles,
and hoods). Upon completing the loading, the chambers are exposed to
wet disinfection and the entire special outfit is loaded into the chamber.
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TIMELY INSTRUCTION FOR DISINFECTING UTILITIES -IN STEAM CHAMBERS

Approved by the Chief Sanitation Antiepidemic Administration •of the
Ministry of Health USSR on 1 August 1951

(Excerpts)

(1) All utility cloths, in view of their epidemiologic importance
in the transmission of anthrax, must be suspected of being contaminated
with the agent of this infection.

(2) Utility rags should be disinfected in steam chambers at a
working pressure of steam in the chamber of not less than 0.5 atm as
measured by the manometer.

(3) The loading norm is up to 80 kilograms per cubic meter of
working volume of the chamber.

(4) Utility rags must be loaded onto the trolley of the chamber
in bulk. Loading in bundles is permitted provided that all ties around
the bundle are cut after loading the bundles onto the trolley. The
bundles are arranged on the trolley in a single row. It is not per-
mitted to place bundles on top of each other.

(5) After loading and closing the doors, steam is slowly ad-
mitted into the chamber while the exhaust pipe is left completely open$
thereby ensuring a gradual removal of air from the chamber.

(6) When the thermometer on the exhaust pipe (the steam outlet
pipe) reads 1000 (implying that the air has been removed from the cham-
ber), this pipe is partially closed, and the atomizing jet on the steam
pipe in opened wide, thereby raising the pressure in the chamber as
shown by the manometer to 0.5 atm. This will lead to an increase in
the temperature as shown by the upper and lower thermometers in the
chamber.

(7) Only when the thermometer on the exhaust pipe reads ll0-l1l1
is the expusure time considered to have begun, and this temperature is
then mnaintained for the course of 1 1/2 hours. During this period, the
pro:;suxe and temperature in the chamber are regulated by the valves for
the exhaust and delivery pipes.

(W) Daxinq the working of the chamber, steam condensate is re-
oruved by openin,:, the valve for the removal of condensate which is on

the sti 3m ootlet pipe
(i') Upon cu oIet otn of the exnosure time, steam is no longer ad-

mitted i 1to tihe ch;)Ihcr. In order to reduce the pressure in the chamber
to ,.ro a5 Thown by the manometer, the valve on the steam outlet pipe is
com:ipIec. ly opened arnI simultaneously the valve for admission of steam
int:) the heating divice is also opened.

.... ien th, , pressui1 ih, U,1dn•,,ber drops to zero, the valve
for thG admission of air into the chamber is opened, as is the valve
for the admission of steam into the injector in the ventilation pipe,
and the chamber is ventilated.
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(11).-Airing and drying of the utility rags is continued for

:1.20-.25 mnutes, after.which the valve for admission of steam into the
ejector iWsclosed, the door into the uni.ading (clean). part of the
chamber is opened and the trolloy containing the utility rags is un-

-loaded.
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SANITARY RULES FOR THE PLANNING, BUILDING AND ORGANIZATION

OF RURAL POPULATED PLACES

(COLLECTIVE FARM VILLAGES, MACHINE TRACTOR STATION SETTLEMENTS,"

AND SOVKHOZES)

Approved by the Chief State Sanitation Inspector of the USSR on 26 Janu-
ary 1956

(Excerpts)

Choice of Locality for the Construction
of a Rural Population Point

Localities for the construction of rural population points should
meet the following basic requirementsl

It is forbidden to construct population points and agricultural
settlements at areas where animals dying of anthrax have been buried.
The use for construction purposes of areas on which stables containing
animals with brucellosis have been constructed is permissible only after
plowing the territory of the region and permitting it to lie fallow for
a period of 3 months.
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SANITARY RULES FOR THE PREPARATION OF WATER-PROTECTION BEDS

AND CANALS FROM FLOODS AND THE SANITARY PROTECTION OF THEM

Approved by the Chief State Sanitation Inspector of the USSR on 19 May
1956

(Excerpts)

General Positions

The present sanitation rules apply to the performance of the fol-
lowing works for the preparation of the beds of reservoirs And canals
for flooding;

Relocation of the populace, transfer of population points, indus-
trial enterprises, buildings, and equipment;

Sanitary preparation of the territory;
Measures for the sanitary maintenance of reservoirs and canals.

Sanitary Preparation of the Flood Territory

In the complex of sanitary preparation of territory for flooding
are includeds

The sanitary cleansing of the territory from which population
points, agricultural centers, industrial enterprises, and areas of mass
contamination are being removedi

Removal of natural and domestic plant cover;
Measures to be taken at burial sites.
The sanitary cleansing of territories of animal objects, and also

of enterprises for the storage and processing of raw products of animal
origin which may be found in the flood zone, are carried-out in accord-
ance with the epizootic situation of the farms and enterprises:

In farms and enterprises which are free of infectious disease the
manure, stable bedding, and liquid sewage from sewage collectors is
transported to agricultural fields which are beyond the limits of the
territory of the. zone of sanitary cleansingi if removal of this material
is Impossible, manure and dirty bedding are burned on the spot, and
liquid sewage from the stables is spread out over the surface of the
earth with subsequent plowing. The territory of the farm is then plowed
over during warm spring and summer season prior to flooding;

On farms and enterprises In which infectious diseases prevail
(anthrax, black quarter, tetanus), manure and the liquid refuse and-
stable bedding are burned on the spot, and the soil under these quartnr-
(Rt-hles, barnyards, etc.) where cases ot anthrax, black quarter, or
tetanus have been detected, are soaked with a solution of chlorinated
lime containing 5% active chlorine, or a 4% solution of formaldehyde,
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or a 10 hot solution of a sulfuric-carbolic, mixture, after which a
layer of soil 25 centimeters deep is dug up and removed beyond the lim-
its of the territory of the zone of sanitary preparation and is buried
within an animal grave at a depth of not less than 2 meters. In excep-
tional cases, with the approval of organs of sanitation supervision,
it is permitted to pile this soil in the zone of the dead space (at a
level below that of the ground waters) in special trenches at a depth
of not less than 1.5 meters, provided that it is later dusted with
chlorinated lime in a layer of not less than 3 centimeters andthen
covered with noncontaminated earth and tamped down. After digging up
and removal of the soil, the territory of the infected farms is covered
with dry chlorinated lime in an amount of 5 kilograms per square meter
of surface area; this is then moistened and plowed to a depth of 25
centimeters.

Remnants of structural debris, straw and bedding, rotten wood,
etc., which remain at the sites of transferred population points are.
burned on the spot, and metal fragments which cannot be burned are
gathered together and transported beyond the limits of f"e territory
of the zone of sanitary cleansing.

All dumping sites, scrap heaps, cesspools, filtration fields,
and so forth which are within the zone of sanitary cleansing, must be
closed and should be plowed over not later than one spring-summer season
prior to flooding the reservoir.

Purifying sewage equipment (septic tanks, biofilters, etc.) are
either enclosed or carried away. Sites of location of purifying sewage
equipment are plowed under.

Cleansing of the territory after removal of factories and plants
is carried out on the same bases as settlements.

In the presence of specific contaminants (leather factories,
woolen mills, slaughterhouses, utilization factories, storehouses for
poisonous chemicals, gasoline dumps, and so forth), the territories of
these enterprises must be disinfected with removal of the soil and
transportation of it beyond the territory of the zone of sanitary
cleansing.

Measures at Burial Sites

Anthrax animal graves, situated in a zone being prepared for a
reservoir, if they are more then 2 meters deep, must be secured. If
these measures are not sufficient to prevent erosion and washout of the
graves, they must be removed.

Anthrax animal graves situated within an area of bank washouts,
must be removed.

In transferring anthrax animal graves, the following sanitation
rules should be observedt
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(a) The work should be so far.as possible mechanized;
I (b) The soil of the territory of the animal grave should be re-

moved en bloc to a depth of 3 meters;
(c) In transferring the soil and remnants of animals from animal.

graves, these should be soaked (in order to prevent the creation of dust
and also for partial disinfection) with a 20% solution of chlorinated
lime and, in the wet form, loaded on a dump truck; the dump truck is
then covered with a tarpaulin, which is also soaked with .a solution of
chlorinated lime;

(d) The reburial of the animal remnants of the soil is performed
in special trenches with a depth of not less than 3 meters, which are
to be dug in localities agreed upon by the organs of state sanitary su-
pervision and the veterinary service. The trenches should be dug in
such a way that machines carrying the infected soil may approach from
one side, while the clean earth removed from the trenches which is to
be used for covering the graves is piled on the other trench;

(e) Workers participating in this work should be immunized against
anthrax and should be examined by a physician during the course of the
work and for 10 days after its termination, and should also be instructed
prior to the work with regard to measures of personal prophylaxis;

(f) Persons participating In the reburial of soil and animal re-
mains should be provided with protective sanitary clothing (rubber boots,
rubber gloves, cover-alls and masks -- a multilayerd mask which will
cover both mouth and nose);

(g) Upon completing work each day, the sanitation protective
clothing is removed by the worker on the working site and is subjected
to disinfection with a 5% soapy solution of formaldehyde at a high tem-
perature (70-80o), and masks are burned;

(h) Working instruments, machines, and the excavator are not re-
moved beyond the limits of the animal grave and are not used for other
purposes prior to completion of the work, at which time they are sub-
Jected to disinfection. Initially, the surfaces of all iron parts are
flamed; then they aTe washed with a stream of formalin-kerosene emulsion
consisting of 10 parts of commercial formalin, 10 parts of kerosene,
5 parts of creolin, and 75 parts of water heated to a temperature of
65-70o.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE INVESTIGATION IN DRINKING WATER

FOR THE CAUSATIVE ORGANISM OF TYPHOID, PARATYPIHOID,

DYSENTERY, CHOLERA, AND ANTHRAX

Approved by the Ministry of Health USSR on 27 June 1955

(Excerpts)

I. General Positions

A. The Selection, Storage, and Transportation of Samples

(1) Samples of water for study for the presence of pathogenic
microbes should be taken by specially instructed laboratory workers..

(2) Samples of water are taken in sterile flasks with fitted
stoppers. Sterilization of the flasks and the fitted stoppers is
carried out separately; in this, the flasks are tightly closed with
cotton balls, and the fitted stoppers are wrapped in paper and tied to
the necks of the corresponding flasks.

In the absence of flasks with fitted stoppers, samples of water
are taken in carefully washed bottles which are tightly closed with
cotton wadding and covered with a paper wrapping which is tied about
the neck of the bottle with a thin twine.

(3) A vessel for taking samples of water should be preliminarily
sterilized with dry heat for a period of an hour at 160-170o.

(4) Prior to taking the samples, all points from which water
is to be taken (the faucet of a drinking tap, drinking fountains, etc.),
are flamed (burned), then the water is delivered (about.30 liters),
after whichwithout turning off the water, samples are taken for analy-
sis.

(5) Upon taking samples of water from taps and water pipes,
filling of the vessels is carried out in the following fashion: the
twine is untied from the neck of the flask, then the cotton wadding is
removed together with the paper, after which the sample of water is
placed into it without touching the neck of the bottle against the
faucet or pipe from which the water is flowing. In this, the bottle
should be held at an angle and filled not quite full, but rather to
about 4/5 of the volume. The stream should be regulated in such a way
that filling of the bottle occurs without interruption.

(6) After filling with water, the bottle is closed with the'
Guituu wdi.iig enCIlosed in the paper, or with the fitted stopperi which-
ever is available, and the paper wrapping is then tied around the neck
of the bottle with the twine.
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(7) In the event that samples must be taken for bacteriologic
study from wells or cisterns in which there is no pump, the samples of
water may be taken with the aid of a bucket immersed in the well. The
most advisable method in a sanitary sense for taking samples for analy- .
sis by means of this method is to immerse a specially prepared sterile
vessel, provided with a weight, into the well. 'The vessel, which is
wrapped in gauze and paper or in paper alone, is sterilized together
with the weight and the twine. The sterile vessel is then unwrapped
only immediately before taking the sample of water.

The sterilized vessel is then d:.opped into the well opened, and
at the same time the cotton wadding is held in the hand by means of
the paper wrapping.

(8) For bacteriologic analysis, the sample of water'should be
1-3 liters, and not less than 500 milliliters.

In studying samples for the presence of the anthrax bacillus,
samples of water are taken in quantities of 3 liters, In addition to
this, in studying water directly from reservoirs or water tanks, the
sample should be taken into another sterile flask both from the surface
layer of the water as well as from the bottonm of the reservoir in amounts
of 100 milliliters.

(9) The following data are then entered in the laboratory journals
(a) Designation of the water source (well, artesian well, water

pipe, etc.);
(b) Location of the source from which the sample is taken;
(c) Where the sample was taken: from the tap of a domestic faucet,

from a drinking fountain, from the mouth of a well, from the faucet of a
pump, from the pipe of a well pump, from a mine well, etc.;

(d) By whom the sample of water was taken (name, position);
(e) For what reason the study is being carried out;
(f) Date and hour at which the sample was taken, as well as the

date and hour at which the sample was sent to the laboratory.
(10) During the summer time, it is necessary to protect bacterio-

logic samples against heating and the effects of sunlight, and during the
winter, they must be protected against freezing.

In the case of absence of a fitted stopper in the containers of'
samples of water for bacteriologic studies, it is necessary to protect
the cotton wadding against becoming wet.

B. Preparation for Analysis

(11) Studies of samples of water for anthrax bacilli are carried
out with the aid of No. 3 membrane filters.
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Preparation of the apparatus

(12) When dry, membrane filters catch fire very easily and quickly
burn up, but when they are wet they can be used quite safely. Therefore,
in cases in which membrane filters are kept in large quantities, they
should be stored in a 20% alcohol solution. If the number of membrane
filters being stored is not very large or if they are dispersed in small
quantities in different spots, then they may be stored in the dry form.

A brief (less than one year) storage of membrane filters in the
dry state does not lead to any significant changes, however, in their
properties or in their structure.

(13) Membrane filters are sterilized for 30 minutes in distilled
water with the addition of 4-5 drops of formalin. After the first 15
minutes of boiling, the water is poured off and is replaced by fresh
distilled water (without formalin), after which the filters are again
boiled for 15 minutes. This operation is performed twice. After com-
pleting the sterilization, the membrane filters are left in this water
until they are used.

Filtration of water

(14) After sterilization, membrane filters are placed, using
flamed and cooled forceps, in a Zeits apparatus for filtration or in a
device at the Rublevskaya Pumping Station of the Moscow water system.

The above-mentioned devices are preliminarily sterilized either
in the autoclave or with alcohol, or by boiling in a closed vessel (a
Koch apparatus or in a closed kettle).

(15) In case the Zeits filter is used, in order to protect the
membrane filters against damage, a sterile circlet of filter paper is
placed on the metal grid. These filter papers are previously cut out
in accordance with the size of the membrane filters, and are packed
10-15 pieces in a pack in paper packets and are sterilized with dry
heat at 1600 for one hour on the middle shelf of a drying cabinet. A
single circle of the paper is then taken up with a flamed and cooled
forceps and, while observing the rules of sterility, is transferred
onto the Zeits filterp after which it is lightly moistened with sterile
water.

(16) A forceps, which has been flamed in the flame of a Bunsen
burner and cooledt is used to pick up the membrane filters and transfer
them to the Zeits apparatus for filtration. It is necessary to be sure
that the edges of the membrane filter are uniformly applied to the metal
fitting of the filter. Then the filter is assembled and secured tightly
with the metal grips. The Rublevskiy device or the Zeits cylinder is
then filled with the necessary volume of water to be filtered and the
vacuum pump is turned on.
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Note. Under conditions of hurried work or-in the absence of the
usual type of pump, it is possible to adapt a bicycle pump with a-re-
versible valve for producing the vacuum (a Shints apparatus); a clamp is
applied to the rubber tubing when the first drops of filtrate appear.

(17) In order to avoid clogging the filters, the filtration is
carried out in small amounts through several membrane filters, during
which, depending on the rate of filtration, 25-50 milliliters of the
water being tested is filtered through each filter. After each filtra-
tion, the pump is turned off. In order to isolate pathogenic bacteria,
it is necessary to filter no less than 500 milliliters of water.

(18) After completing the filtration of the water, the upper
part of the filtering apparatus is removed and the membrane filter is
taken off with a flamed and cooled forceps and placed on nutrient media
in such a way that the surface with the retained microorganisms is
facing upward. The filter is slowly applied to the nutrient medium,
beginning from the free edge and ending with the edge which is grasped
with the forceps.

The membrane filter is then pressed slightly onto the nutrient
medium so that no air bubbles remain between the membrane fIlter and
the medium. Four filters can ordinarily be placed in a Petri dish.

(19) For water which is opalescent and contaminated with large
particles, it is necessary to perform a preliminary filtration through
a large-pored membrane filter (plankton filter) with subsequent fil-
tration of the filtrate through No. 3 membrane filters. Plankton fil-
ters are also placed on the nutrient medium. The filtrate in both cases
is collected in a sterile fashion and, after filtration through a mem-
brane filter, it is checked for sterility by means of culturing.

(20) For control of sterility of the filtrate, one milliliter
of the filtrate must be placed in a test tube containing broth. In
case the filtrate is not sterile and negative results have been ob-
tained in the analysis for the presence of pathogenic microbes, the
analysis should be repeated.

II. Performance of the Analysis

C. Studies for the Presence of the Anthrax Bacilli

Concentration of the bacilli and preparation for analysis

(39) Prior to culturing, it is recommended that the microbes be
concentrated Into the smallest possible volume, for which purpose one of
the following methods may be usedt

1. Ono 1itpT of the water to be studied is oassed throuqh No. 3
membrane filters; through each filter, depending on the weight, 50-250
milliliters should be passed. Then all filters are collected into a
vessel and 10-20 milliliteis of water is shaken for a period of 5-10
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minutes, followihg which the residual liquid is used for bacter;iologic
analysis.

In case the water is opalescent or contains admixtures of par-
ticulate matter, the procedure suggested in paragraph 19 should be fol-
lowed.

2. In case it is impossible to use membrane filters for the
isolation of anthrax bacilli, a Fikker method of precipitation can be
used.

To 3 liters of the water to be studied, 12 milliliters Qf a 10%
solution of crystalline sodium carbonate (Na2C03) and 10.5 milliliters
of a 10% solution of ferric sulfate (Fe 2 (S04)3) is added; both solutions
must be sterile. The whole thing is then shaken and left in the cold
for a. period of one hour.

If part of the flocculent material does not precipitate but rather
gathers at the surface, the liquid should again be shaken and left for
another hour. Then carefully, without disturbing the precipitate, the
transparent layer of water is poured off. The precipitate, together with
the remaining liquid, is poured into a centrifuge tube and centrifuged
for 5 minutes. The water is then decanted from the centrifuge tube, and
the precipitate is suspended in 25% sterile neutral solution of potas-
sium tartrate (C4H4 06 K2 ), which is added drop by drop, with simultaneous
mixing with a loop and shaking the precipitate into solution.

Planting and culturing

(40) The washings from the membrane filters or the precipitates
which are obtained by the method of concentration are divided into three
parts. One part is heated at 65-700 for 30 minutes, another is planted
in sugar broth (one part of precipitate to 5 parts of broth) following
preliminary heating in a water bath for a period of 15 minutes. The
cultures in sugar broth are then covered with a layer of liquid vase-
line and placed in an oven at 370. After 24 hours, they are heated for
15 minutes at 800. The third part of the precipitate is not treated in
any fashion.

In the first portion, all nonspore-forming forms die and spore-
forming forms remain alive, including anthrax bacilli.

In the second portion, the spores of anaerobic forms grow out,
which in the sugar medium are transformed into vegetative forms. Sub-
sequent heating kills all of the nonspore-forming forms as well as the
spore-forming anaerobes which have grown out, and only the spore-forming
aerobes remain (rarely, spores of anaerobes remain but these ate unable
-to grow).

The third portion is then used for seeding and InfArtinn witho"t
preliminary treatment, in order to avoid erroneous conclusions due to
the death, during heating, of certain forms of the spores of the anthrax
bacillus which are not highly resistant.
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.(41) "Thot first portion is then plated out an throe Petri dishes
co~e4.44 4p :in.. thiee 'test ..ubes containing broth, while the

thita U46,et Ai. 0414%, among-. *v Pti. dishes contatining agar and
th~be tat U t`bp* W tsn5t broth. -The seeding in thedishes is ac-
complished with ý`e '406 of 6 Weigall'skly loop from one- dish to another.
wi~thout flamin~g Alhe loop between dishes.

t-1 oulation of the results of 
snalysis

-(42) Aftr 16-20 hours, the cultures are examined and are searched
* for suspl 'cSous colonies (smooth, grey-white more dens* in the center,

wit ~ ~ot.Qeb1~finely granular structureS.ý Such colonies are best ob-
evd ihthe. Ow 'power of the microscopes In typical casesl, it is

possible to'deteit Interweaving of twisted threads in the form of mats
of curly hair (peso-called "heads of'Medusa"); the colonies are then

* subjected to further study for purposes-of differentiation from pseudo-
anthrax and from" anthrechoid forms which have colonies of the same struc-
ture as the true. anthrax bacilli.

First, the material from the colonies is examined by the hanging
drop method (ant~~rax bacilli are nonmotile, whereas pseudo-anthrax In

* young cultur.44 exhibits a week independent mobility).
Then, seedings are made onto blood agar with 15-20% blood can-

Ktent (anthrax colonies have the form of grey-yellow compact colonies
which grow without hemolysis of the blood; pseudo-anthrax and anthra-

* choid forms hemol.yze blood).

Biologic tests

.0(3) A conclusive diagnosis is made on the basis of the death
of mice 'Whioh ar's Infected with material from colonies appearing during
the period from 12 hours to 4 days. In smears of blood from the spleen
and liver of dying mice, crooked thread forms with capsules can be see~n.

(44) A mixture of each of the three portions of the sample is
used to infect wh~ite mice; ini this, the material is injected beneoth the
skin of the back with the aid of a syringe. Mice-which die as a result
of this are studied in the usual fashion.

Stuf'ies of the precipitate for anthrax bacilli

(45)3 tibilliliters of the middle sample of the precipitate is
added to 100 m112iliters of water and shaken for 5-10 minutes. This
mixture is then. *llowd to stand for 10 minutes.. The separated liquid
is then , ouled off and passed through membrone filters# in the event
that membrane filttrs are being used, or is centrifuged; the washings
fr~m the filtreto or the centrifuged precipitate are then studied for
the prebents of Osailli by the above-detiidbed method (paragraphs 40
&.Ad 41).
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Moreover, the middle sample of the precipitate is used in an
amount of 10 grams for studies by the same method without treatment.

(46) The limits of sensitivity of the method of studying the
samples by the concentration of bacilli with the use of membrane
filters is 200-300 spores per liter. The limits of sensitivity when
the spores are concentrated by the Fikker method have not been defined.
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DIRECTIONS FOR USING STI LIVE ANTHRAX VACCINE IN THRE VACCINATION
OF POPE THROUGH SCARIFIED SKIN (ON THE SKI)

Approved by the Committee for Vaccines and Sera of the Ministry
of Health USSR on 25 May 1959.

1. STI live anthrax vaccine is a suspension of spores
from a culture of anthrax vaccine strains. The vaccine is
available for use in sealed ampules.

2. The vaccine should be stored in the dark at a temperature
of 0 to 40. When stored under these ,onditions, the vaccine imy
be effectively used during a period of 2 years. According to the
results obtained after a recheck of the vaccine, the effective
use period can be extended for another 2 years. Rechecking should
be performed on a vaccine batch consisting of at least 5,000 doses.

3. Inoculations with this vaccine should be avoided (are
counterindicated) in case of acute infectious diseases, marked
deficiency in blood circulation of various origin, active form
of tuberculosis, in case of a clearly expressed primary and
secondary general state of exhaustion, acute and chronic lymph-
adenitis (inflaation of lymph glands) of various origin, in case
of clearly expressed acute and chronic diseases of the kidneys,
liver and central nervous system, severe forms of endocrine
diseases, during the second half of the pregnancy period. and
also in case of toxic symptoms during pregnancy of any duration.
Patients suffering from chronic malaria should be given quinine or
acrichin prior to inoculation and on the day when vaccination is
performed.

4. Vaccination is carried out:

a. At enterprises engaged in the processing of raw
materials of animal origin, especially at enterprises processing
hides and wool, and also at meat combines.

b. At collective and state farms, at those points where
stationary cases of anthrax sickness are observed (people coming
into contact with livestock are inoculated).

a. In other cases - according to epidemiological
indications (symptoms).
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5. Vaccination is performed by physicians.

6. Vac•:nation is performed only once. Revaccination
should be performed every other year.

7. Prior to use, the ampoules containing the vaccine are
carefully examined. When cracks in the ampoule are discovered,
or when foreign inclusions in the vaccine and a nonuniform sus.
pension are observed, the ampoule with the vaccine is rejected.
The vaccine must be used within one hour after the ampoule has
been opened.

8. Prior to inoculation, the ampoule is shaken. The
upper part of the ampoule neck is notched, rubbed with alcohol
and scorched over a flame. The scorching of the ampoule neck is
performed carefully, in such a manner as to avoid heating of the
ampoule body containing the vaccine. The neck of the ampoule
is broken off, and the vaccine is transferred with a pipet or a
syringe equipped with a long needle into a small sterile flask.
The inoculation is performed with a sterile instrument (scarifier,
pen, etc.) through the scarified skin of the outside surface of
the medium third section of the shoulder. For this purpose, the
skin is first rubbed with alcohol (iodine, mercuric chloride and
other disinfecting solutions should not be used), and is then
defatted (degreased) with ether. When the ether has evaporated,
a small amount of the vaccine is sucked into a sterile ocular
pipet and is placed on the skin at two points of the subsequent
inoculation, whereby one drop of the vaccine is applied to each
spot at a distance of 3-4 cm from each other. When the vaccine
is applied, the pipet should not touch the skin. Care should be
exercised that the material is distributed uniformly over the
skin in the form of a spot covering a sector with a diameter of
approximately 1.5 cm, and that the vaccine should not flow off
from the spot where it is applied. Then the skin on the inside
surface of the shoulder is grasped with the left hand and pulled
tight, while 4-5 incisions are made, using the right hand, with
the aid of a scarifier across the applied layer of the vaccine.
The skin incisions should be surface incisions, causing the appear-
ance of extremely small drops of blood ("dewdrops") as the inci-
sions are made. After this, the vaccine is rubbed in for 1-2
minute-.; with the flat surface of the same instrument*

After the inoculation, the vaccine should be allowed to
dry up for 5-10 minutes, and then the remains of the vaccine are
removea (oiottec) witn a sueriie cotton wad. The person being
inoculated is then ullowed to dress.
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The scarifier used for the inoculation is boiled before
it is used again for inoculation purposes.

9. As a rule, no general reaction whatsoever is observed
in the inoculated persons, and the nearest lymphatic nodes also
do not increase in size. The local reaction consists in the fact
that the incisions turn slightly red and small scabs are formed
after 2-3 days, which soon fall off.

10. The incoulated persons are subjected to a medical
checkup according to the general rules used for such a checkup.
The recording of the inoculated persons, and also of the results
of the examination after inoculation, is performed in a notebook,
where the name of the vaccine, the batch number, the method of
introduction and the date of inoculation must also be indicated.

11. The remains of the vaccine, and also the instruments
used, are boiled for 2 hours after the inoculation has been
completed.
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DIRECTIONS FOR USING STI*ANTERAX VACCINE IN THE SUBCUTMfAN(
VACCINATION OF PEOPLE.

Approved by the Committee for Vaccines and Sera of the Ministry
of Health USSR on 25 May 1959.

1. STI live anthrax vaccine is a suspension of spores
from a culture of anthrax vaccine strains. The vaccine is
available for use in sealed ampoules.

2. The vaccine should be stored in the dark at a tempera-
ture of 0 to 40. When stored under these conditions, the vaccine
may be effectively used during a period of 2 years. According
to the results obtained after a recheck of the vaccine, the
effective use period can be extended for another 2 years.
Rechecking should be performed on a vaccine batch consisting of
at least 5,000 doses.

3. Inoculations with this vaccine should be avoided (are
counterindicated) in case of acute infectious diseases, marked
deficiency in blood circulation of various origin, active form
of tuberculosis, in case of a clearly expressed primary and
secondary general state of exhaustion, acute and chronic lymph-
adenitis (inflammation of lymph glands) of various origin, in case
of clearly expressed acute and chronic diseases of the kidneys,
liver and central nervous system, severe forms of endocrine
diseases, during the second half of the pregnancy period, and
also in case of toxic symptoms during pregnancy of any duration.
Patients suffering from chronic malaria should be given quinine
or acrichin prior to inoculation and on the day when vaccination is
performed.

4. Vaccination is carried out:

a. At enterprises engaged in the processing of raw
materials of animal origin, especially at enterprises processing
hides and wool, and also at meat combines.

b. At collective and state farms, at those points where
stationary cases of anthrax sickness are observed (people coming
into contact with liveutuuk u- i'uvi•ulatd').

c. In other cases - according to epidemiological
indications (symptoms).
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5. Vaccination is performed by physicians.

6. Vaccination is'performed only once. Revaccination
should be performed every other year.

7. Prior to use, the ampoules containing the vaccine are
carefully examined. When cracks in the ampoule are discovered, or
when foreign inclusions in the vaccine and a nonuniform suspension
are observed, the ampoule with the vaccine is rejected. The
vaccine must be used within one hour after the ampoule bas been
opened.

8. Prior to inoculation, the ampoule is shaken. The
upper part of the ampoule neck is notched, rubbed with alcohol
and scorched over a flame. The scorching of the ampoule neck
is performed carefully, in such a manner as to avoid heating of
the ampoule body containing the vaccine. The neck of the ampoule
is broken off, and the vaccine is transferred with a pipet or a
syringe equipped with a long needle into a small sterile flask.

The vaccine is introduced in an amount equal to 1 ml, while
conforming to aseptic rules, under the skin of the back near the
lower corner of the shoulder blade, whereby a separate needle is
used for each person being inoculated. Children under 10 receive
0.3 ml of vaccine, and children from 11 to 14 - 0.5 ml of
vaccine. Prior to inocuLlation, the vaccination spot is rubbed
with a cotton wad soaked in aldohol and is lightly smeared with
an iodine tincture. After inoculation, the vaccination spot is
lightly smeared with iodine tincture. Needles and syringes are
sterilized only by boiling.

9. In the vast majority of cases, no general reaction of
any kind is observed in the inoculated people, and the nearest
lymphatic nodes also do not increase in size. In isolated cases,
certain symptoms of a general reaction may be observed, expressed
in the form of a feeling of discomfort, headache, slight weakness
and fever. All of these symptoms vanish after 2-3 days. A local
reaction is rarely observed. This reaction manifests itself in
the form of a slight reddening, Swelling and aching of the spot
where the vaccine was introduced. The local reaction lasts for
2-4 days. In rare cases, a slight increase in the size of the
nearest lymphatic nodes might be observed. All of these post-
inoculation s.mptoms vanish rapidly, without leaving any after-
effects whatsoever.
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10.. The -Inoculated persons sero subjected to a medical
cheokup according to the general rules used for such a checkup.
The recording of the Inoclsated persons, and also of the results
of the examination after Inoo•ulation, Is performed In a notebook,
where the namn of the vcoetne, the batch number, the method of
vaccine introduction and the date of inoculation must salo be
Indicated.

11. The remains of the vaccine, and also the instruments
used, axe -boiled for 2 hours after the Inoculation has been
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L.o

DIRECTIONS FOR THE DIAGNOSIS OF ANTHRAX AND THE DT•ERMINATION OF
POST-N1CTIOUS AND POST-VACCINAL REACTIVITY TOWARDS ANTHRAX BY
MEANS OF AN ALLERGENIC INTRADERMAL TEST WITH "ANi•mAXIN" ANTHRAX.
ALLERGEN

Approved by the Committee for Vaccines and Sera of the Ministry of
Health USSR on 20 February 1960.

The method for the diagnosis of anthrax with the aid of
"Anthraxin"' anthrax allergen is based on the specific ability
of the macroorganism of an anthrax patient, who has suffered
from this disease or has been vaccinated against it, to respond
by means of a local allergic reaction in the form of an hyper-
emia or infiltrate towards the intradermal introduction of this
preparation. This ability appears already during the first few
days of the disease or after vaccination, and is preserved in
former anthrax patients for a number of years.

Method for CarryinM Out the Intradermal Test

The reaction is set up, while conforming to aseptic rules,
on the inside surface of the forearm. "Antbraxin" is injected
strictly intradermally with the aid of a syringe provided with
a thin needle in a dose of 0.05-0.1 ml.

The same dose of a test-control liquid is injected into
the skin of the other forearm by means of another syringe equipped
with a thin needle.

Evaluation of the Reaction Results

In positive cases, already after a period of 6-10 hours,
a hyperemia and the beginning of an infiltrate are observed at
the spot where "Anthraxin" was injected. After 24 hours, the
reaction is expressed quite clearly in the form of different
dimensions of the sector exhibiting a skin hyperemia and infil-
trate. The reaction is recorded after a period of 24-48 hours.
In order to evaluate the degree of the reaction, the following
scale is recommended:
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Sleme•ts of the looal Reaction
S. ...... ...... .. . 1•wtio of

After 214 hours After 48 hours the reaction

No resotion, or hypermia No reoation Neaiove
vithout an infiltrate 

( i-)

NHypeamis and Infiltrate Reaction has vanisbed Doulytful
ceApetely (t )

typeremis without infiltrate, sypremias Weakly
or hyperemis of up to 15 eM (possible Infiltrate) positive
in diameter vith infiltrate (+)

ereia 16-25 = in Bypewnmis Positve
diameter vith Infiltrate (possible infiltrate) ( ++ )

Hyperemis 96.-0 = in Kypermis Positive
diaester with infiltrate (possible infiltrate) (+++)

"yeremia of over 51 m Hypermils strongly
in diameter with infiltrate (possible Infiltrate) pohitive

Remark. I. Hyperoeia and infiltrate are taken Into account
only Woen their size is greater than 5 M in diaxeter.

2. The formation of an hyperemis and infiltrate at the
spot where the test-control liquid was injected constitutes a
sufficient reason for the anoulaent of the test. The effective
Use period of "Anthrazxn", Vrovided it is stored in dry and dark
premises at a tetmperature of + 4 or + 100, is established at
one yeai from the date of manufacture.
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INSTRUCTIONS ON PROTECTIVE MEASURES AGAINST ANTHRAX

Approved by the Ministry of Agriculture USSR, 28 February 1953

General Veterinary-Sanitation MWasures

1. All species of domestic animals are susceptible to anthrax.
2. Veterinary-sanitation measures to prevent the development of

disease (anthrax) among animals consist of:
-- the maintenance of the requisite sanitary condition of pastures,

corrals, and population points;
-- the systematic cleansing and repairing of water reservoirs,

drinking sites, and approaches to watering troughs;
-- the organization of utilization plants for the utilization or

destruction of carcasses of animals, and, in each kolkhoz, sovkhos, and
population point or other points which are situated near each other, the
necessary provisioning of biothermal pits or animal graves, and also the
proper organization of the disposal of carcasses of animals in accordance
with the mVeterinary-Sanitation Rules for the Utilization, Care, and De-
struction of Carcasses of Animals" approved by the Ministry of Agricul-
ture USSR on 6 April 1951;

-- the detection of points in which anthrax prevails.
3. Stationary points threatened by anthrax consist in individual

population points, separate portions of pastures and corrals, in which
cases of anthrax among animals have been recorded, regardless of the time
at which this occurred.

4. The demonstration of the epizootic state of threatened points
of a rayon is carried out by means of studying the movement of the dis-
ease among animals in previous years regardless of the duration, the demon-
stratior of the epizootic stato of a given point at the present time.

For this purpose, the veterinary administrations of ministries of
agriculture of republics, veterinary departments of kray and oblaat FA-

ministrations of agriculture are required, with the participation of upe-
cialists from oblast veterinary laboratories, veterinary physicians of
the rayon agriculture departments, and veterinarians, for each point in-
dividually to determine:

- the date and number of cases of anthrax occurring at a given
site with respect to species of animals, on the basis of statistical and
other data;

-- the presence of animal graves and individual anthrax graves
with a description of the site of their disposition and their condition
at the present time;

-- individual parts of pastures. corrals, bases, farm yards, and
reservoirs which are unfavorable from the point of view of anthrax;

-- topographical, soil, and other local peculiarities of points
in which animals are threatened with a,:"-,.ax;
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-- the manner of watering animals while at pasture -and aluag the
way to the pasture-

- the distributiou'and the veterinary-uanitation state.of meat
oombinate, slaughterhouses, utitization plants, storage warohouses, and
aites of processing of raw animal naterials,, animal bases and the rzutes
of movement of animals to the bases.

S5 The veterinarian of an area or far, on the basis of these
findinge, together with the chief veterinary pOascian of the rayon ag-
riculture department, in consultation with the veterinary baoteriologL.
laboratory or veterinary station, compiles a detailed episoot6ologo
characterization of each point.

6. For Purposes of registration of points which are threatened

with anthraxp the following measures are carried out:
-- the veterinarian of an area or farm keeo s a special numbered

and .bound journal. In the Journal for each threatened point, several
pages are assigned for a description of all findings which wifl oharac-
ternse the designated point (farm) as detailed in paragraph 4. Here are
recorded all data on new cases of anthrax among animals, as well as all
work on the elimination of anthrax (inoculations, destruction of oar-
caoses, disinfeotion, etc.).

Note. The journal is a basic document for the compilation of
yearly plans of antianthrax measures, as well as for a control over
their affectuation. The journal is made a part of the inventory book
and is kept constantly.

The chief veterinary pbysioian of the rayon agricultural depart-
ment, on the basis of these findings, makes up an episootio map of the
region for anthrax, listing on it all anthrax points, dates, and nmbers
of oases of the disease as well as the mortality of animals.

7. In points affected with anthrax, it is necessary to carry out
a combination of meliorative veterinary-sanitation manures and imanisa-
tion of animals.

Nbliorative measures in points which are threatened with anthrax
consist, in general, in treating the earth of kolkhoses and sovkhoses
and, depending on local conditions and episootio factors, of drying up
swamps, swampy pastures, and hay fields, as well as the construction Of
water reservoirs, and wells which will Seat the veterinary-sanitation
requirements.

Veterinary-sanitation measures include the cleansing and disin-
fection of farnuards and quarters, the disinfection of objects used:in
the care of animals, the observation of the condition of animal gravis
and individual old anthrax graves, of cattle rans, the sites of prepa-
L'ntluu u2 aimials, as well as of the maintenance and processing of raw
animal materials, utilization plants, and other objects in accordance
with the appropriate instructions9 decrees, and rules of the Nifnistry
of Agriculture USSR.
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Immunization of animals for prophylactic purposes is carried out
in points which are constantly threatened with or affected by anthrax.

Note, The yearly plans of performing prophylactic inmnnizations
are compiled by the chief veterinary physician of the rayon agriculture
department on the basis of data characterizing each'point individually.
The plans of inoculations are confirmed by the veterinary administra-
tion (veterinary departments) of the ministries of agriculture of re-
publics, kray and oblast administrations of agriculture.

8. Veterinary workers, heads of agriculture organs, and also
chairmen of kolkhozes and the directors of sovkhozes are required to
familiarize the workers of the kolkhozes and sovkhozes with the nature
of anthrax in animals, the methods of preventing it, and the measures of
control of it in accordance with the present instructions.

Measures for the Prevention of Spread of Anthrax in Animals

9. The heads of animal husbandry farms (kolkhozes, sovkhozes,
and farms) or persons in charge of animals are required immediately to
report to the nearest veterinary physician or veterinary worker on cases
of sudden death of animals without detectable causes; diseases of ani-
mals accompanied by the formation of rapidly growing tumors on the body;
the appearance in animals of bloody effusions and evidence of marked
colic (intestinal diseases).

10. Simultaneously with the report on the appearance of a dis-
ease, the head of the farm or the owner of the animal, in the event that
he is unable to reach the veterinary physician must immediately take
steps to prevent the spread of the disease. If the animal is being kept
in a stable, and if the disease is confined to individual casos, the
sick animals should be isolated in individual quarters. The stalls in
which the sick animals were kupt should be closed and should not be used
to prior to decontamination. In the event of several cases of the dis-
ease, the healthy animals should be removed from the quarters and nh' 11,
not be allowed in contact with the other animals.

Quarters in which the sick animals were kept as well as the ob-
jects used in the care of them or which were in contact with them, must
be carefully cleansed and disinfected.

Note. 1. When the animals are quartered without being tied In
individual stalls, the healthy animals should be removed from the quar-
ters regardless of the number of cases of sick animals.

2. The cexcass of a dying animal is carried away to the place
where it is to be destroyed, and it should be covered to prevent the
access of flieM and kepi until veterinary workers arrive; it is de-
sirable to dust the carcass with hexachlorane or chlorinated lime.

11. A veterinary physician, upon receiving information concern-
ing the appearance of a disease or of the death of an animal suspected
of anthrax, should immediately go to t', farm and conduct an examination
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of .sick animali or of the carcasses of dead animals. Autopsy of a car-
case should be performed omy if it is necessary to determine the pres-
once of the disease by this method as well as by microscopic studies of
the blood.

In this case, all activities carried out in connection wih .the
autopsy of the carcass should be performed imodiately at the site where
the carcass is to be burned.

12. Upon establishment of the diagnosis of anthrax in animls,
thermometry of the entire herd of animals is performed on the far& (herd
of cattle, horses, animals in individual yards, etc.) and sick animals
or those suspected of the disease are isolated in separate groups.

13. Having established the diagnosis of anthrax, the veterinary
physician, with the help of the director of the farm, organises the
cleansing and disinfection of the territory and of the quarters where
the sick animals or the carcasses of the dead animals were kept, and at
the same time determines the causes and the source of appearance of the
disease, adopts measures for their elimination, arranges for a ohange of
pasture for the animals of the herd among which the diagnosis was first
established.

Mechanical cleansing of quarters and areas is performed only after
abundant washing down with disinfecting solution.

Disinfection is performed three times at intervals of one hour with
a solution of chlorinated lime containing not less than 5% of active
chlorine or with a 4% solution of formaldehyde, using one liter of the
disinfecting liquid per square meter of surface area during each washing.
Following the last washing, the quarters are closed for three hours and
then ventilated.

Metal objects are disinfected by flaming, canvas, felt, and cotton
objects are treated by boiling in water or 1% soda solution for 90 min-
utes, while leather objects are carefully washed with a solution con-
taining carbolic acid and corrosive sublimate with subsequent drying and
searing with tar or fat.

14. In cases in which the animals are kept exclusively in stables,
individual yards, corralas and so forth are considered threatened points
if the disease was detected in them.

In the case of the development of anthrax in several farms, the
entire population point is considered unfavorable or threatened.

Upon the appearance of aithrax among animals under conditions in
which they are kept exclusively at pasture, the pastures in which sick
or dead animals were first detected are considered unfavorable or threat-
ened. In cases in which the animals were kept both in stables and at
pasture, the entire population point, among the animls of which (in the
herd, flock, eto.) anthrax first appeared is considered threatened. In
the event of common pasturage in a given site of animals from several
points (farms), all of these points =st be considered threatened.
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15. Population points (farms, areas, herds, flocks, etc.) which
arc threatened with or affected by anthrax are subject to quarantine.

Quarantine is imposed in the order set forth in the Veterinary
Statute of the USSR.

16. The veterinary physician defines the limits of the territory
subject to quarantine or threatened with infection, imposes the necessary
limitations, and immediately reports this to the chief veterinary physi-
cian of the rayon agriculture department, notifies the nearest veterinary
physicians and the local health organs. The appearance of anthrax is re-
ported immediately by the chief veterinary physician of the rayon agri-
culture departmont to the rayon council of workers' deputies, the veter-
inary administration of the ministry of agriculture of the republic, the
veterinary department of the oblast (kray) administration of agriculture,
and also to the command post of military units if the latter are bil-
letted within the territory of the rayon.

Note. Farms or villages which are adjacent to affected points
are considered to be threatened.

Measures in Quarantined Points

17. After establishment of a quarantine by the local council
of workers' deputies, the latter posts declarations of quarantine with
an indication of the detours to be taken at all routes entering a terri-
tory threatened with anthrax and set up guard posts (cordons, and road
blocks).

18. The conditions of the quarantine prevent%
(a) the transfer of animals through the quarantino territory, In-

gress into this territory or egress from this territory of aximals;
(b) common watering of animals from wells, reservoirs, ponds, or

other sources of water;
(c) regrouping, exchange, or sale of animals;
(d) shipment from the quarantined farm of milk or milk produf uW,

skins and hides, furs, hair, etc.;
(e) shipment of forage from Lhe farm (or population point).

Grain and bulky forage taker, from healthy areas of the quarantined farmn,
which has not been in contact wi th animals with anthrax and which hai
not been contaminated with their secretions, may be shipped out after
removal of the quarantine.

Grain and bulk forage gathered from various areas of the quaran-
tined farm on which animnal sick or dead of anthrax have been found may
not be removed from the farm and may be used for feed for animals which
have been actively inocul lited agal nst anthrax;

(1) Llit uat uf mi'lk from sack anlmial or tho ClaUghtering of r-
mals for meat;

(g) thc cutting up of the carcefiqP of animals (with the exception
of cases mentioned in paragraph 11 of _.present instructions), the re-
moval of hides from dead animals;
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(h) the performance of surgical operations with the exception of
emergency cases;

(i) the holding of fairs, basaars, etc., or exhibitiins of animals
within the limits of the quarantined territory, as well as any other
activities associated with the aggregation of animals.

19. The veterinary phyaician, after examination of all animals
of the quarantined point (farm or portion of farm), divides them into two.
grou"ps

First group -- animals with anthrax or suspected of it;
Second group - animals suspected of being infected with anthrax,

that isp all other suspicious animals of the given farm or portion of the
farm.

Animals of the first group are treated with antianthrax serum, as
well as by symptomatic means.

Animals of the second group are inoculated in a manner described
in the section "Inoculation Against Anthrax" of the present instructions.

20. The veterinary physician ust check on the proper disposal
of carcasses of animals, the cleansing and disinfection of quarters and
sites where sick animals were kept.

21. For the care of sick animals and animals suspected of the
disease, it is necessary to assign individual personnel, providing them
with special clothing, boots, and galoshes. The special clothing is
left within this territory following work.

22. Forage contaminated with the excretions of animals with an-
thrax is burned.

23. Excretions, bedding, and remnants of feed of sick animals
are burned at the site (in the absence of buildings), or near the in-
fected site provided fire regulations are observed. The top layer of
soil (in the stable) is removed for not less than 15-20 centimeters
deep, and is then mixed with a 20% solution of chlorinated lime and
carried away to the animal grave in a container which is impermeable
to liquids. Excretions, bedding, and remnants of feed are aoaked with
a disinfecting solution prior to removal.

24. Carcasses of animals may be processed for utilization in
equipped utilization plants in accordance with the "Veterinary-Sanita-
tion Rules Applying to Utilization, Care, and Destruction of Carcasses
of Animals" approved by the Ministry of Agriculture USSR on 6 April 1951.
If utilization can be avoided, the carcass together with its hide is
destroyed by burning. The burial of anthrax carcasses is forbidden.

The site in the pasture where the carcass of animal lay which had
died of nth.ax c., " -'ful!y scorched, and is then soaked with a 20% g-o-
lution of chlorinated lime containing not less thia 25% active chlorine,
or with a 10% solution of hot caustic soda; subsequently, the soil is
plowed up and again treated with the above-mentioned disinfecting sub-
stances and liberally sprinkled with dry chlorinated line in one part of
lime to every three parts of soil.
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25. In order to protect the health of people and animals:
-- persons on whose hands, face, or other exposed parts of the

body there are scratches, fissures, wounds, or other interruptions of
the skin, are not permitted to care for sick animals, to dispose of
carcasses, or to cleanse and disinfect infected quarters;

-- milk from animals either sick with or suspected of anthrax,
may not be used for drinking by persons or animals and must be destroyed;.
milk from other animals of the quarantined point may be used only after
boiling;

-- the milk of animals after inoculation with the second Tsenkov-
skiy vaccine, may be used fur dr•i.king by persons and animals only aftor
boiling for 15 days following inoculation. Milk from animals inocu-
lated with the STI vaccine may be used without limitations.,

Inoculations Against Anthrax

26. Prophylactic or compulsory inoculations may be carried out
against anthrax.

27. Prophylactic inoculations are performed every year depending
on local conditions, species of animals, biopreparations, in the autumn
or in the spring in all constantly threatened or affected points for all
susceptible animals.

Note. Nonimmunized animals newly arrived at a point where all
susceptible animals have been immunized against anthrax must also be
inoculated before being admitted to the common herd.

28. Inoculations are performed only by veterinary physicians.
29. Upon performing inoculations, a precise record is kept of

inoculated animals with obligatory account being taken and i t-ordCd of
the results (reactions, complinations). For noninoculated animals, a
separate list is kept with rtasons given why these animals were not inocu-
lated.

30. For preventive inoculations, the first and second Tsenk-..
vaccines as well as the STI vaccine are used.

Vaccination is performed in the order established by the approp'i.
ate instructions.

31. Compulsory inoculation of animals is performed when antlir'•
develops in various farms and population points, at the sites of patikt-au
of animals, and also in farms and villages in a zone which is threatened
by anthrax.

32. In the case of compulsory inoculations, the following are
carried out:

(a) passive immunization with serum alone, with subsequent admin-
istration of active immunization;

(b) combined inoculations with serum and with the second Tsenkov-
akiy vaccine;

(c) inoculation of animals (wil ',he exception of sheep and goats)
with the STI vaccine (without serum).
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- 33, Passive immuniuation in used on= in the came of aalm=la
kept in direct utai•jt idsJth sick W 4ring animls.

All other animals of a gven far or portion of a fau are sub-
leot to combined inoculations or to inoculation with the STI vacein.

34. In farms or population points which are in the threatened
&0ne, inoculations are performed with the use of the Tsenkovakiy vac-
cine.or the STI vaccine.

...35. Veterinary observation in maintained on inoculatd apml
until •the subsidence to all reactions to Inoculation.

A36 Transfer to other farms or slaughtering for moat of inoqu-
lat4"animals while they are being kept under veterinary observation in

-Note. The slaughter of animals for mat is forbidden dwing the
14 days following inoculation.

Removal of Quarantine

37. Quarantine is removed 15 days from the day of the laUs -o
of death or recovery of animals sick with anthrazv with account beizg.
taken of the end of reaotion to inoculation.

38. Prior to lifting the quarantine, the veterinary p4yician,
in conjunction with the chairman of the local council of workers$ dqyu-
ties, raaaL verify the freed=m of animals from anthrax, and st al,,
carry out security measures in the farm.

Security measures include a careful mechanical clearsing of qu-
tern for animals and of the adjacent territory with terminal dislifee-
tion. All objects used in the core of animals =ist also be disinf•oOed.
Cheap wooden objects are burned.

39. Upon removal of the quarantine, a docment is filled out In-
dicating the course of the episootie prior to inoculations, the nume
of animals dying according to species and dates with indications of the
sites where they died and the methods of destruction, the number of ani-
eais by species inoculated by one or another method, the dose of bio-
preparations, the numbers of the series, the dates of preparation, the
names of the biofactories, the course of reaction, complications from
inoculations, the course of episootios following the inooulations, W
also aaalItation-disinfection measures carried out on the farm. The
document must be submitted in two copies of which one remains on the
farm, mnd thu other is sent to the rayon department of agriculture for
:'egistr.iVon ani control.

Mcawires for the Detection of Anthrax
in .i.[ ? rouwiuinou F.... '"

4/0. 1? -,eatinous In!..'Urates in the subcutaneous tissues are
found upon slaughtering cattlet or if there is suboutanecus edema in
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pigs in the region of the neck and thorax, the slaughterhouse worker is
required immediately to cease work on the carcass and to report directly
to the veterinary physician of the shop.

In the event of the suspicion of anthrax, the veterinary physi-
cian of the plant (slaughterhouse) immediately stops work in the shop
where primary processing is performed, and then carries out all measures
defined in the "Rules for the Veterinary-Sanitation Examination of
Slaughtered Animals and Veterinary-Sanitation Examination of Neat and
Meat Products" approved by the Chief Administration of Veterinary Medi-
cine of the Ministry of Agriculture USSR on 10 February 1959.

41. The first veterinary examination of swine for anthrax is
carried out immediately after exsanguination and prior to sending the
carcass on for further cutting. The head of the swine should not be
removed completely from the body, but should be left hanging by the
superficial tissues of the neck. Removal of the entrails from the
carcass is performed after examination by the veterinary physician of
the lymph nodes -- submaxillary, cervical, parotid, tongue, tonsils'

And pharynx.
42. Disinfection following the discovery of anthrax is carried

out under the direct supervision of the veterinary personnel of the
slaughterhouse.

Quarters for animals, corrals where groups of animals have been
kept among which anthrax has been discovered must be washed with disin-
fecting solution, and then must be carefully cleansed mechanically of
excretions, followed by disinfection with 20% solution of chlorinated
lime (in this the original chlorinated lime must contain not less than
25% active chlorine), or with a clear solution of chlorinated lime con-
taining not less than 5% active chlorine, with a 10% hot solution of
caustic soda, or with a 4% solution of formaldehyde.

The same treatment is applied to the quarters, equipment, and in-
ventory of the remaining quarters of the slaughterhouse (the walls are
disinfected to a height of two meters from the floor).

Instruments are disinfected by boiling in 0.5% solution of soda
in a closed vessel for not leas than 90 minutes. Other metal objects
are flamed. Special clothing is autoclaved or boiled in water for 90
minutes.

Manure from quarters where the carcass or the sick animal was
found must be burned. Manure from the remaining part of the slaughter-
house, meat combinat, or other quarters subject to disinfection (as de-
termined by veterinary personnel) must be burned insofar as possible,
or must at least be decontaminated by biothermal methods. The produc-
tion of briquettes from such manure in the nondiuinfected form is for-
bidden.

43. All workers of the slaughterhouse in contact with animals
with anthrax or products derived from them must be acquainted with the
necessary measures of prophylaxis in tl , case of axiLhrax and mus L widergu
sanitary processing in the required order.
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44. Upon the discovery of animals with anthrax in meat combinats
and other slaughterhouceo1 thb al•j-htering of aninulo is permitted only
after the affeotuation of all measures to guarantee the elimination of
the infection.

An appropriate document must be drawn up to testify that all meas-
ures have been carried out by the veterinary personnel of the plant.,

With the publication of the present instruotion, the following
are superseded:

The Instructions of the Chief Veterinary Administration of the
People's Commissariat of Agriculture USSR of 16 October 1939 NOn MWas-
ures Against Anthrax," with a supplement of 20 June 194.

The Temporary Rules of the Chief Veterinary Administration of
the People' s Commissariat of Agriculture USSR "On Carrying Out Veter-
inary-Sanitation and Prophylactic Measures Upon the Discovery of An-
thrax in Meat Combinats and Other Slaughterhouses" of 24 September. 1940.
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•INSTRUCTIONS ON THE PROCEDURE FOR THE OPENING AND ORGANIZATION

OF SLAUGHTERHOUSE CENTERS

Approved by the Narkomlegprom USSR, the Presidium of the Central Council
USSR and RSFSR, the Chief Veterinary Administration of the Narkomzem USSR
and the All-Union State Sanitation Inspection of the Narkomzdrav USSR on
20 January 1940

(Excerpts)

The Procedure for the Opening and Organization
of Slaughterhouse Centers

(2) The selection of a site for slaughterhouses is determined by
agreement with the veterinary organs of the rayon land departments and
the organs of state sanitation inspection of the local health departments.

(4) The construction of the slaughterhouse is carried out in ac-
cordance with a recommended form approved by the Narkomzdrav USSR and the
Narkomzem USSR.

(5) A slaughterhouse site should be selected which is beyond a
population point, at a distance of not less than 300 meters from living
quarters, quarters for cattle, highways, water sources, areas which are
commonly used, and pediatric or therapeutic institutions.

The soil on which the slaughterhouse is situated should be dry.
The level of the ground waters should be at a depth of not less than 0.5
meter from the floor of the foundation. It should be located in such a
that the prevailing winds blow from a nearby population point. The lo-
cation of the slaughterhouse should be such that animals can easily be
driven up to it, the animal products can be easily transported from it,
and contaminated and waste products can readily be removed.

(6) Slaughterhouses are organized in rural areas, cities, work-
ers' villages, rayon centers, at points of permanent bazaars, where
there are no enterprises of tho Narkommyasomolprom, under conditions of
local social advantage, and primarily where there is a veterinary serv-
ice.

(7) The opening of slaughterhouse centers is formulated by a
document of an acceptance commission composed of representatives ofo
(a) the local government; (b) the veterinary supervisory group of the
land organs; (c) the state sanitation inspection of the rayon health
departments; (d) organizations using the slaughterhouse center of the
preparational offices of the Soyuzzagotkozh or the Consumer's Coopera-
tive.

(9) The executive committees of the rayon and city Councils of
Workers' Deputies approve the connection of population points, where
the individual slaughtering of cattle i,; prohibited, to the slaughter-
house center.
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(11) Organizations using the slaughterhouse centers and the vet-
erinary supervision observe-and control the illegal slaughter of cattle
within the zone surrounding a slaughterhouse center, in accordance with
the decree of the executive committees.

Veterinary and Sanitation-Hygienio Requirements

(35) Upon discovery of highly infectious diseases at a slaughter-
house center (anthrax, black quarter, malignant edema, rabies, glanders,
epizootic lymphangitis, cattle plague, and bradzot of sheep and other
diseases) in which the veterinary rules prevent the use of meat for
dietary purposes, the slaughter of animals is suspended and a complete
disinfection is carried out of the entire slaughterhouse center under
the observation of workers of the veterinary service.

(36) Personnel working in a slaughterhouse center who are in
contact with dietary products frust unuergo a monthly medical ekaminar
tion, in accordance with the requirements for medical examination of
workers in dietary product industries.
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INSTRUCTIONS ON THE OPENING AND EXPLOITATION

OF COLLECTIVE FARM SLAUGIHTERHOUSE CENTERS

Approved by the.Ministry of Agriculture USSR on.7 September 194.9 and the
Ministry of Procurements USSR on 4 October 1949

The Procedure for the Opening and Organization
of Collective Farm Slaughterhouse Centers

(1) Kolkhoz slaughterhouse centers are organized in large kol-
khozes when this is deemed advantages, by decision of the entire gather-

committee of the rayon Council of Workers' Deputies.
(2) The selection of the site for slaughterhouse centers is

carried out by agreement with veterinary organs of the rayon departments
of agriculture and the organs of state sanitation inspection of the
local health departments.

(3) The construction of a slaughterhouse center is carried out
approved by the Ministry of Agriculture USSR and the Ministry of Procure-
ments USSR, and as agreed upon with the Ministry of Health USSR.

(4) A kolkhoz slaughterhouse center should be situated outside
of a population point, at a distance of not less than 300 meters from
living quarters, quarters for animals, pastures, roadways, water sources,
areas of common usage, pediatric and therapeutic institutions.

The soil on which the slaughterhouse center is situated should
be dry. The level of the ground waters should be not less than 0.5
meter below the floor of the foundation. The slaughterhouse point
should be situated on the lee side of population points as determined
by the direction of the prevailing winds. The slaughterhouse centers
should be situated in such a way that they are convenient for bringing
animals to the slaughterhouse, taking the animal products away from the

* slaughterhouse, and also for the removal of contaminated and waste prod-
ucts.

(5) The opening of slaughterhouse centers is formulated in a
document of the acceptance commission, which is composed of representa-
tives of the local government, organs of the veterinary service, the
state sanitation inspection, and the chairman of the kolkho2.

Construction and Equipping of Slaughterhouse Centers
and of Its Territory

(6) The territory of thA slaiight prhni p c ent er Rhnu ld h e All-
rounded by an enclosure which will eliminate the possibility of animals
entering the territory.
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(7) The slaughterhouse center should be provided with pure water
in sufficient quantities.

(8) An area should be provided in the slaughterhouse center where
the veterinary examination of the animals can be carried out prior to.
slaughter.

(9) The arrangement and equipment of the slaughterhouse center
should conform to the requirements set forth in the approved example.(10) For the collection of manure and other waste material, heavy
containers which are tarred inside and which have close-fitting covers
should be provided; moreover, the production rooms should be provided
with the necessary sewers, which empty into receptacles which can easily
be cleaned and disinfected.

(11) Manure, other waste matter, and the contents of the waste
receptacles are then taken to an area which is set aside by order'of
the veterinary service and the state sanitation inspection. The liquid
contents of the receptacles are disinfected on the site prior to re-
moval, while manure and other solid waste matter is disinfected by a
biological method at the dumping site.

Veterinary-Sanitation Requirements

(12) The slaughterhouse center is serviced by a veterinary
physician who assumes the responsibility for the quality of the meat
and meat products released from this center.

(13) All animals coming for slaughter must be subjected to a
veterinary-sanitation examination with obligatory thermometry and are
admitted for slaughter after approval of the veterinary personnel serv-
icing this center.

(14) Veterinary examination and thermometry of animals are
recorded in a special veterinary Journal according .to the following
example:

Tempera- Conclusions
Name of Distinctive ture of of the
Owner of Type of Marks of the Ani- Veterinary

No a,( r ira I Aii the Animal ml hs~~

(15) AlI'carcasses, internal organs, and meat products must-be
oxamined by a veterinary physician in accordance with the veterinary
laws which are currently in effect.

(16) Mat which is suitable for use without limitations, and
also hides, should have glued onto them the.established form of seal
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by the veterinary examiner. Meat which is conditionally acceptable and
subproducts are decontaminrated, in accordance with the veterinary lawss
under the direct observation of veterinary personnel.

(17) All workers of the slaughterhouse centers must have special
clothing which meet the requirements of the established norms. Work.
without special sanitary clothing is forbidden..

(18) After the killing and cutting up of each carcass, the work-
ing site is cleaned and washed with water.

(1g) It is forbidden to throw subproducts onto the floor. All
meat products should be hung on plated hooks or placed on tables.

(20) Upon completion of the working day, the floors, the walls,
the sewers, and the general equipment -- tables, hooks, hangers, buckets,
and other objects which are used in the slaughtering and processing of
animals for meat -- a~re cleaned and washed. Waste materials contami-
nated.with blood and other residue, and wooden objects are systematically
disinfected as directed by the veterinary worker. The liquid waste re-
ceptacles and containers for solid waste matter are disinfected after
being cleaned.

(21) All matter to be confiscated Is sprayed with a strongly
smelling substance before being carried away from the slaughterhouse
center and is then buried at a place designated by the veterinary per-
sonnel.

(22) Upon discovery in the slaughterhouse center of highly in-
fectious diseases (anthrax, black quarter, malignant edema, rabies,
glanders, epizootic lymphangitis, bradzot of sheep) as well as other
diseases in the case of which veterinary legislation forbids the use
of meat for dietary purposes, slaughtering of animals is discontinued
and a careful disinfection Is carried out of the entire slaughterhouse
center under the supervision of the veterinary personnel.

(23) Personnel working in the slaughterhouse center and having
contact with dietary products must undergo a monthly medical examina-
tion in accordance with the requirements for medical examination of
workers of dietary products industries.

(24) Eating and smoking on the site of the slaughterhouse.center
Is prohibited.

(25) The slaughterhouse center shou~d be provided with washroom,
soap, towels, a small drug cabinet, as well as a cupboard with provi-
sions for personal clothing as well as sanitary clothing.

(26) The territory of the slaughterhouse center, including the
reception area for animalsq should be kept at the required level of
cleanliness. The contents of waste receptacles should be regularly re-
moved to the localities designated for this purpose.
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L.

RULES FOR THE VETERINARY-SANITATION INSPECTION OF SLAUGITERED ANIMALS

AND VETERINARY-SANITARY EXPERT OF MEAT AND MEAT BYPRODUCTS.

Approved by the Chief Administration of Veterinary Medicine of the Min-
istry of Agriculture USSR on .10 February 1959. Endorsed by the Gossan-
inspektsiyaof the Ministry of Health USSR on 10 June 1959 to replace
the Rules approved by the Ministry of Agriculture USSR on 26 October
1951, No. 1-27.

(Excerpts)

The Veterinary-Sanitation Requirements for the Acceptance
and Preslaughter Examination of Animals

for-Meat Processing Industries

(1) The classification of animals for slaughter includes cattle,
sheep, and goats, deer, Mongolian yaks, buffaloes, swine, all species of
domestic birds, rabbits, horses, donkeys, mules, and camels. Slaughter-
ing is not recommended In the case of calves, lambs (with the exception
of young Karakul rams) and piglets under 14 days of age.

(2) Prior to being shipped to meat processing industries (meat
combinats, slaughterhouses, abbatoirs, bird combinats, etc.), animals
must be subjected to examination by a veterinary physician. A chart
should be kept on cattle and horses with an indication of the number of
tag, the species of the animals its sex, and its color.

(3) On each group of animals or birds despatched to the meat
processing industries for slaughter, the veterinary testimonial should
be provided as indicated by the Ministry of Agriculture USSR, in which
are given the name of the shipper, the species and numbers of animals$'
the dates and results of diagnostic studies, protective Inoculations,
evidence of the well-being of the animals and the sites of their origin
with respect to prevalence of infectious diseases.

(5) Upon arrival of a group of animals for slaughter, the.vet-
erinarV physician for the meat.processing plant verifies the correctness
of the veterinary testimonlal, the presence of the forms of the animals,
and thp correspondence of their accompanying descriptions and Identify-
ing .3ata pe-forms a veterinary-sanitation examination of all animals
and bird - an. pj:,forms therrmometry of individual animals (by a sampling
technique).

Arniialr w'dch have passed the veterinary-sanitation examination
and have been declared healthy, are weighed and then located in the'
preslaughtor bin.i of the enterprise for a temporary period. Prior to
slaughter, thi animals are kept under veterinary observation and are
examined daily.
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(10) In the event that a suspicion of infectious disease arises
in the case of the animais entering the meat processing enterprise, in
the case of death of animals on route to the plant or at the time of ar-
riving at the plant, or in case of-disagreement between the number of
animals in the group arriving and the number indicated in the veterinary
testimonial at the site of origin, the entire group of animals, by order
of the veterinary physician, is quarantined until a diagnosis of disease
is established or until the cause of the disagreement of the veterinary
documents Is determined, but in no case for more than 3 days.

(12) It is forbidden slaughter animals which either have or are
suspected of having anthrax, black quarter, glanders, cattle plague,
camel plague, rabies, malignant edema, bradzot, enterotoxemia of sheep,
epizootic lymphangitis, tularemia, botulism, pseudo-glanders, ornithosis
or psittacosis of birds; animal products processed In biofactories by
live bacteria, in less than 3 weeks from the time of processing, or
processed by killed bacteria, extracts, or metabolic products of bacteria,
prior to 7 days from the time of processing, as well as animals which
are in an agonal condition.

Note. The agonal state of animals is defined only by the veter-
inary physician.

The slaughter of animals inoculated by the antirabies vaccine or
vaccinated against anthrax, with the second Tsenkovskiy vaccine, the STI
vaccine, the GNKI vaccine, or the vaccine against black quarter, or ani-
mals which have been given antianthrax sera for therapeutic purposes,
will be admitted not sooner than 2 weeks after inoculation and only if
there is no reaction to the inoculation.

All cases of acutely infectious diseases among animals arriving
, at meat-processing plants, or instances in which such animals have been

slaughtered, shall be reported by the veterinary physician of the plant
immediately to the veterinary department of the oblast or kray agricul-
tural administration of the area of origin of the animals, and also Lo
the veterinary organs of the area in which the particular meat proces,-
ing plant is located.

Cases of anthrax$ Q fever, ornithosis or psittacosis, pseudo-
glanders, tularemia, listerellosis, leptospirosis, arising among animals
prior to slaughter or in the postslaughter veterinary-sanitation examina-
tion, shall be reported by the veterinary physician of the plant im-
mediately to the local health organs.

(13) Upon discovery In the meat processing plant in groups (herds)
of cattle or sheep and goats of carcasses of animals dying of anthrax,
or upon demonstration of anthrax among the animals, the carcasses are im-
mediately destroyed, and Elhe sick animals are isolated and subjected to
t r..tm.n wit,41.,h antlanLhr.• x *exuri. Animals which recover are kept for a
period of 14 days from the day of return of normal temperature. The re-
maining animals of this groupt if they hn-;e normal temperatures, aret
quarantined, given pa3sive immunization, :jnd examined daily by the
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vete2~inary physician with recording of their body temperatures. Three.
.days after Immunizations anirial v4th normal temperature are sent to
-slaughter.

Animals which have elevated. or reduced body temperatures are im..
me6diately isolated from the group and placed In isolation, where they are
exposed to appropriate texamination and treatment'.

_ýUpon discovery .of isolated cases of disease (anthrax) in a herd
o.f swilne (or upon discovery of carcasses of animals dead of anthrax),
teentire herd is subjected to careful veterinary examination qnd

thormometry.
ofAll, swine with normal temperature and without any clinical signs

ofdisease are immediately sent to the 'sanitary sýaughterhoucae for
Slaughter under the direct observation and, control of the veterinary

.hysician..No passive immunization of swine is carried'out in such a cases
Swine which are suspected of having anthrax are Isolated$ sub-

jected to treatment with antianthrax serum, and kept in isolation for
14 days from the time of restoration odf normal temperature in them.

(17) In the event of arrival at a meat processing plant of
meat or other products either in the fresh or in the salted form de-
rived from animals which had to be sacrificed on route to the meat
combinat. regardless of the cause of sacrifice and the presence of:
veterinary documents, these items are sent to a special room in the
sanitation slaughterhouse for careful examination and Investigation.

In all cases, if meats and other products obtained from animals
which had to be sacrificed, is accepted suitable as suitable for dietary
purposes, then they may be accepted by the meat processing plant for
Sfurther processing (or else shipped out as such from the plant) only
as conditionally usable after decontamination by a process described
in paragra h 134 of the present Rules.

(18) Meat and meat products obtained from sacrificed animalso
in the event envisioned in paragraph 17t should be sent to the meat
processing plant with the veterinary testimony on the recognized form,
with indication on this of the cause of sacrifice.

The acceptance of such meat at a meat processing plant without
a veterinary testimonial or other document of like nature is prohibited.

Vetsrinary-Sanitation Examination 0f Carcasses and Internal Organs

(22) all ses, Upon the discovery of anthrax, the carcass, re-
gardloss of bLh spacrie of animal, with all of the organs and the hidey
are sent for uthey&tion as directed by the appropriate rules, or else
Liney aia b U~

All unusable products (hoofst earst blood, etc.), which are mixed-
with products of the anthrax animal, is also subject to technical utili-
wization or to burning.
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The hide of an animal with anthrax must be destroyedp and any-
thing coming into contact with it must be disinfected as envisioned by
the "Decree on Disinfection of Raw Animal Products and of Plants for
the Preparation, Storage, and Processing of Them."

Immediately after removal of the carcass and other products of an
anthrax animal, the slaughterhouse must be disinfeqted; the workers carry
out sanitary treatment according to indications and under the observation
of the medical-sanitation service.

Other carcasses and products of slaughter which are capable of
being contaminated with the anthrax bacilli during the course of the
technological process are immediately subjected to disinfection by means
of boiling, but no more than 6 hours from the time of slaughter. In the
event that decontamination cannot be carried out within this puriod of
time, these carcasses may be placed In an isolated chamber of the ice
box with a temperature of not more than 100, on condition that they be
disinfected not later than 24 hours from the time of slaughter.

If this is impossible, the carcasses and subproducts are sent for
utilization or for destruction by means of burning under the observation
of the veterinary service.

In the event of suspicion of the presence of a septic or localized
(local) form of anthrax, samples are taken from the suspected carcass
(altered portions of tissue and affected lymph nodes) and these are sent
to the laboratory for bacteriologic and bacterioscopic studies. Simul-
taneously, the carcasses isolated in a special place with measures being
taken to prevent the spread of infection and to prevent decomposition of
the carcass.

In the event that the results of the bacterioscopic studies are
positive for anthrax, the carcass with all organs and its hide are ex-
terminated by means of burning and all necessary veterinary-sanitation
measures are carried out witholit awaiting the results of bacteriologic
studies.

In.the event that the results of bacterioscopic studies for an.
thrax are negative, the further handling of the carcass and other prod-
ucts is determined by tho veterinary physician depending on the patho-
logic changes and the results of bacteriologic studies for anthrax as
well as other infectious diseases.

In this case, the carcasbes and other products of slaughter which
might be suspected of being infected with anthrax bacilli are handled
in the same way as indicated above. Carcasses which are seeded-with
anthrax bacilli in the cours;e of the technological processes are ex-
cluded and must in all cases be destroyed.
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Veterinary-Sanitation Examination of Meat and Meat Products
at Kolkhoz Markets and Bazaars.

(81) Meat and meat products which are offered for sale at kol-
khoz markets and bazaars must be subjected to veterifary-sanitation
examination at meat-milk and dietary control stations, and, if there
are none of these, by veterinary specialists from veterinary institu-
tions'.

Meat and meat products examined and stamped outside themarket.
and sent for sale at the markets must be examined by veterinary-sanita-
tion service In meat-milk and dietary control stations, as well as meat
and meat products arriving for sale at the farm shops in the market
places which have been passed by the veterinary-sanitation examiner at
the meat combinats and which have the stamp of veterinary examination.

(82) The following items must undergo veterinary-sanitation
examination at the market places (bazaars):

(a) Meat and subproducts (heads, feet, tails, liver, h4artp lungs9
kidneys, ears) of all types of agricultural animals which are regularly
slaughtered, as well as the meat of wild animals used for dietary pur-
poses and receivod in the frozen, cooled, salted, steamed, etc., formi;
frozen meat and meat products are examined after thawing, for which pur-
pose the market place should provide the appropriate quarters;

(b) Domestic birds in the dressed state accompanied by internal
organs (except the intestine) and wild fowl;

(c) Meat products in the raw, smoked, or boiled form;
(d) Animal fats in any form.,
Meat and meat products which are not sold at markets for the

course of a single day and which are kept outside of the market re-
frigeratorA must undergo repeated veterinary-sanitation examination on
the following day.

(83) Veterinary-sanitation examination is made of entire car-
casses and parts of them (not less than a quarter), as well is of heads
and internal organs.

(84) Upon the arrival for veterinary examination at the meat-
milk and dic-tary control stations of carcasses of animals together with
their Intermnl o:cgans, the owner of the meat is required simultaneously'
to present a veterinary certification .of the state of health prevailing.
at the site of orr:gln of the meat with respect to highly infectious dis-
4EISO3 of aiAail, The certificate is effective for 5 days. In the ab-
sence of nuJ)h &;utiFication, the moat is regarded as suspect and is sent
for laborx.rýy Investigation, If laboratory studies are negative, but
th3 pire.e ,: 1), pathologi chranges suggestive of infectious disease are
found, the •:s and tho organs are sent for disinfection.

oi, ,,• v,)i caa(;rses without tne parenchymatous organs, parts
oF cIrc ., ,n•.•1 products, subproducts, or of corned beef, the owner

s i- equiL.. I p:xesnt., i.n additilon to the above-mentioned certification,
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*a certification of preslaughter or postsl~ughter examination of the
animal from Which any of these products were obtained. In the absence
of such certification, the meat and meat products are handled as indi-
cated above.

Carcasses of horses for veteritnary-sanitation'examination must
be submitted together with the head, lungs, trachea, and spleen.

In the event that the above-mentioned requirements are not ob-
served, the carcasses of horses are sent for technical utilization or
are destroy ed.

(8M) Veterinary-sanitation examination of the carcasses and in-
dividual parts of carcasses is carried out in the following manner:

(a) The determination is made of the state of the meat on the
surface and upon cut sections, the consistency and the odor'of the
muscular tissue, the degree of hydration, the degree of congestion, the
presence of pathologic changes, of hemorrhage, of edema, and of contami-
nation;

(b) The lymph nodes are sectioned;
(c) Examination is made of the consistency, color, and odor of

the fat tissue.
(87) For bacteriologic studies of frozen meat, samples are taken

at the sites indicated in paragraph 123 of the present Rules.
(88) Upon arrival of corned beef in brine at meat-milk and dintary

control stations, separate studies are made of the brine (for transparency,
color, odor, the presence of scum, and the reaction of the brine) and of
the corned beef (bacterioscopy, taste, color, odor, molds, and slime).

(89) If there is any suspicion of the freshness of the meat and
it is impossible to determine by organoleptic methods the quality of the
meat and meat products, they must te subjected to laboratory studies.
Meat and meat products which show obvious signs of being spoiled, or
which have an odor which is foreign to them, are sent for technical
utilization or are destroyed.

(90) Meat and meat products which are passed by the veterinary�
sanitation examination for dietary use by human beings are stamped.
Meat and meat products which are considered to be provisionally suitable
are not permitted to be sold at the market in the nondisinfected form
but are subjected to disinfection.

(91) Disinfection of provisionally acceptable meat is carried
out by the administration of the market under the direct control of the
veterinary physician of the meat-milk and dietary control station.
Prior to disinfection, the storage of such meat is provided by the ad-
ministration of the market under isolated conditions.

Laboratory Veterinary-Sanitation Control

(121) Laboratory veterinary-san•.tntion control of moat, meat
products, and prepared dietary items is ;:rformed by methods described
in existing standards, instructions, and manualS.
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42 (02•) Babtei.ogl 6stud.e of.st..and meet- products are -car-._
tied out: in, allt, cases, .n which' it .A', A .s"be tq confirm or deny the
0p3sence ih them of the agents of bictorlal infectious- diseases.,

(a). In the case of suspicion of sopticopyeimlo. pro.cesses and in-
Vtxication' (in.phlegmon, .suppuriating and gangrenous woundsp as well- os
in. extensive trauma)l .,

(b -In all cases$ of .obligatory sacrifice of enima•ls•~ ~ j ,o ••: •, (.-In,' cnases. of gastroiatestineaidiseesee!,-•i•.i-,' serious diseases aof the respiratory organs "

.. ; I•,.) diseases of the reproductive organs, complications as-
.so.Aied with difficult delivery, in acute diseases of the 'vagina,
Jjo6nt,; udde6rQ.r -hoofs,

Si(f) Incasess of disturbed general conditionof the animaol or-
ganism., with reduced or elevated body temperatur*e,etc.;

(g) in cases of the removal of the intestine from the carcass
mare'.than 1 hours after slaughter of the animal (especially in summer

* he'~)In.the absence of internal organs and doubts with roespect
%to theisuitability of the meat and the impossibility of determining its
* "a~cptai]lity for dietary purpoaet by.'means of veterinary-sanitationS•"examina~tion.'... ... . •.,

-(123) acteril1ogic-studies of meat are made in the laboratory
in the following instanceso

..(b. 'In cases of suspicion of 'anthrax, the lymph nodes of an
affeet6d organ or a lymph node which collects the lymph from the site
of localization of a. suspected focus, as well as pieces of edematous
.tissueiare excised.

S -•ymph nodes, spleen, liver, and long bones are removed as a whole
',without sectioning.. In cases In which parts of the liver, kidneys, end
spleen areti kens 'the surface of the cut sect,'ons are cauterized utntil
a scab isformed, At the meat combintes, the long bones-are removed
only froeesenall animals and swine.

("t4) Samples taken for study, along with the accompanying docu-
ment, are sent to the laboratory in a water-tight container (metal.or
glass vessel) in the sealed form. The accompanying document should in-.
dicate the species of animal or product, to whom the product belongs.
(address), what material Is being sent and in what amount the cause
for which the material is being sent ýor study, what changes have been

'found in the product, the suspected diagnosiss and what studies are to
be perfoxrned (bacteriologic, chemical, etc.).

(125) in -ase laboratory studies demonstrate the presence of-
infectious diseade, for which animals are not admitted for slaughter

hide is destroyed and all measures are carried out as envisioned by
the appropriate Tnstructions.
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(126) Until the results of bacteriologic studies are received,
the meat and meat products must be kept in isolated conditions, in the
cold at a temperature of 0-40, and where this is impossible, they must
be salted, with observance of the appropriate rules.

Decontamination of Provisionally Acceptable Meat and Meat Products

(132) Decontamination is carried out in the case of meat which
cannot be used for dietary purposes without preliminary sanitary proc-
essing as directed by the appropriate paragraphs of the present Rules.

Provisionally acceptable meat products obtained from animals in
the nondecontaminated form must not be sent out from the plant but must
be subjected to sanitary treatment in accordance with the appropriate
directions of the present Rules.

(133) At slaughterhouses and at meat control stations, as well
as at kolkhoz market places, arrangements must be made for the decon-
tamination of provisionally acceptable meat.

Decontamination of meat and meat products is achieved by the
use of high temperature (boiling) or low temperature (freezing), as
well as by salting. High temperatures (in the autoclave or in closed
or open kettles) can be used if necessary to decontaminate any type of
meat or meat products.

(134) Provisionally acceptable meat and meat products are de-
contaminated in the following manner:

(a) All types of provisionally acceptable meat and meat products
are decontaminated by boiling pieces which weigh not more than 2 kilo-
grams, which are less than 8 centimeters thick, in open kettle-, for the
course of 3 hours, or in closed kettles under a pressure of steam of
1.5 atm for 2.5 hours. Meat is considered decontaminated if the tem-
perature has reached not less than 800 within the piece of meat; the
color of pork on cross section becomes grey-white, while meat of other
types of animals becomes grey, without signs of bloody effusion, and
and the juice which exudes on the cut section is colorless and not bloody;

Wc) Fat is decontaminated by raising the temperature to 1000 for
not less than 20 minutes, and this temperature must be maintained for
this length of time within the fat itself.
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St.i

INSTRUCTIONS ON VETERINARY-SANITARY MEASURES ON THE IMPORT INTO THE USSR

OF CATTLE, BIRDS* DAIRY PRODUCTS9 CHEESES, AND FORAGE

(Published in accordance with pages 25p 26, 27p and 28 of the Veterinary

Statute of the USSR)

Approved by the Ministry of Agriculture USSR on 12 April 1958

(Excerpts)

I. General Positions

(1) The USSR receives from foreign countries animals, birds, raw
animal materials, raw animal products, obects made from them, and forage
produced at localities and on farms which are free of infectious diseases
of animals and birds which undergo at the site of origin, or in individual
cases at appropriate border control veterinary points of the Ministry of
Agriculture USSR, veterinary processing and quarantine in accordance with
existing instructions, and also in accordance with agreements concluded
between the USSR and individual foreign countries.

(2) The importation in the USSR across the national border of
animals, birds, animal raw materialsp raw animal products, items made
from them, and forage Is affected through established border control
veterinary points of the Ministry of Agriculture USSR in the presence
of veterinary certificates issued by veterinary physicians of the state
service of the country of origin, in which confirmation is made of the
state of health of animalsq birds, meat, animal raw materials,.raw ani-
mal products, forage, and the sites of origin of them with respect to
infectious diseasos. The veterinary certificate should indicate the
methods of study, the veterinary treatment-of animals and anibial raw
products, and the results obtained. The importation of forage is per-
mitted, in addition to the veterinary requirements, in accordance with
existing Insi•uctions of the chief inspection on quarantine and protec-
tion of plants of the Ministry of Agriculture USSR.

(3) The Importation into the USSR from foreign countries and
transit across the territory of the USSR of animals and birds which are
either sick with or are suspected of infectious diseasesq as well as of
animal raw matorials and raw animal products and forage which is sus-
pected of contanihation with the agents of infectious disease is forp
b j dden,

('i) iuw animals entering the border control veterinary points
;.t i:: .n rrpfii1 clinical examination with measurement of body
tear.oiature anJ with treatment according to the conditions of imports-
tirn, and with quarantine If necessary.
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Animal raw materials, raw animal products and forage are checked
for observance of the conditions of importation, for the presence ofa
stamp (the stamp of the veterinary service, correctness of mode of trans-
portation, and correctness of the method of packing)..

Examination of border control veterinary points of animals, of raw
animal products, and forage, as well as the issuance of documents, is
carried out during the times established for customs examination. In
the event that animal shipments are kept beyond the established length
of time, due to the necessity of carrying out veterinary measures, a
document must be made out by the representatives of the customs house
or the customs administration.

(5) Upon completion of the veterinary-sanitation requirements of
importation and of the state of well-being oA iumuls, bixdi, animal raw
materials, raw animal products and forage with respect to infectious dis-
ease,.the border control veterinary points issues a veterinary testi-
monial indicating the right of further transit of the animal shipment
and forage through the territory of the USSR to the destination site.

(6) Animals, birds, raw animal products and forage undergoing
transportation through the territory of the USSR into other countries,
are admitted for further transportation to the destination in accompani-
ment with veterinary certificates of the country of origin, with a stamp
on them of the border control veterinary point, the date of arrival of
the shipment, and the name of the veterinary specialist who certified
the -transit of the shlpmenL.

(7) In the case that the veterinary-sanitation requirements are
not met for the importation of animals, birds, animal raw materials, raw
animal products, and forage, or upon the appearance of infectious disease
among animals (birds), or if it is found that the state of thu animal raw
material, raw animal products and forage is not satisfactory with respect
to infectious diseases, such shipments by order of the head of the border
control veterinary point are held up at the border zone or are sent back
to the shipper by way of the importing organization, which fact is im-
mediately reported to the Chief Administration of Veterinary Medicine of
the Ministry of Agriculture USSR, to the administration of veterinary
medicine of the ministry of agriculture of the union republic, to the
veterinary department of the oblast or kray administration of agricul-
ture, and also to the MiniGtry of Foreign Trade USSR.

A document is compiled regarding the detention of animals or raw
animal products by joint action of representatives of the border institu-
tions and the customs offices of the Ministry of Internal Affairs USSR.

(8) The organizations which have contracted for the purchase of
the animals, birds, or shipments of animal raw materials, raw animal
products, and forage detained at the border, or organizations which have,
acceptea such shipments, must pay for the isolated maintenance of animals
in separate border control veterinary point areas, the temporary isolated
storage of raw products and forage, and 'so must meet the veterinary-
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sanitation requirements of the instruction of the MiniStry of Agriculture
USSR as well as the orders of the head of the border control veterinary
point. .

(9) Organizations contracting for the purchase and importation.

into the USSR of animals, birds, raw animal materials, raw animal l•oducts
and forage, must observe the veterinary-sanitation requirements and* in
each individual case, must consult with the Chief Administration of Vet-
erinary Medicine of the Ministry of AgricultureUSSR, regarding the im-
portation of animals, animal raw materials, raw animal products, and
forage.

II. Veterinary-Sanitation Requirements Regarding the Importation

of Animals and Birds

Pedigreed animals

(10) The selection and purchase of pedigreed animals is carried,
out in farms and localities which are free of infectious diseases such
as glanders, tupping disease, epizootic lymphangitis, equine infectious
anemia, plague, and generalized inflammation of the lungs in cattle,
anthrax, hoof-and-mouth disease, tuberculosis, brucellosisp smallpox of
agricultural animals, paratuberculous enteritisp trichomonas infection,
leptospirosis, Infectious vaginitis, Q fever, septic abortion, erysipelam,
infectious encephalomyelitis, listerellosis, infectious atrophic rhinitis
and plague of swina, skin diseases, ahd other infectious diseases#

The region where the purchase of pedigreed animals is accom-
plished should be free of hoof-and-mouth disease among agricultural ani-
rials, infectious encephalomyelitis, infectious atrophic rhinitiso and
swine plague for a period of not less than 6 months preneding, and
should be free of cattle plague and of parapneumonia of cattle for not
le e;s than the preceding year.

(U1) Selected animals, prior to beine sent to the USSR# should
be kept In quarantine for 14 days on the farm of the sender, with care-
ful clinical examination, including thermometry and laboratory investi-
gations.

(1.3) Upon arrival in the USSR, pedigreed animals are kept in-
quarantine fo:- a month on the farms of the purchaser or in other places.
and aro •,tudled during the time of quarantine for the presence of in-
fectio.i• diseases by methods indicated in the present instructions.

Animals for slaughter

(16) Slaughter animals (cattle, sheep, goats) are imported Into
i h....... +-- r and .oc...it.ics whIich aG ree .. u highly infectious
disease,5 ani.1 which have undergone a 14-day prophylactic quarantine and
veterinary obf;ervation.
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Slaughter animals imported from the Mongolian People's Republic

Cattle: Studies are made for the presence of brucellosis by the

agglutination reaction and for the presence of generalized inflammation
of the lungs by the complement-fixation reaction. In the western re;-
gions (Semipalatinsk-Byisk), studies for generalized inflammation of the
lungs with the use of the complement-fixation reaction are not per-
formed.

Sheep and goatse Studies are made for the presence of brucellosis
by the agglutination reaction or with brucellysate, sheep are inoculated
against smallpox, while goats (in the western areas) are in addition
inoculated against infectious pleuropneumonia.

Cattle, sheep and goats are inoculated against anthrax no less
than 2 weeks prior to slaughter.

Swine are inoculated passively with serum against plague and
erysipelas-24-48 hours prior to slaughter.

Slaughter animals imported from the Sin'tszyan-Uygurskiy
Autonomous Rayon of the Chinese People's Republic

Healthy herds of cattle, after careful clinical examination and
thermometry, are sent for immediate slaughter to slaughterhouses near the
border.

Healthy herds of sheep and goats, after being received in the
territory of the USSR, are quarantined for 14 days. During the quaran-
tine, studies are made for brucellosis (using the allergen or the plate
agglutination reaction) and are inoculated against anthrax and smallpox.
Upon completion of veterinary examination and the requisite period of
quarantine, the healthy animals are sent by cattle cars to established
meat combinats for immediate slaughter.

Slaughter animals imported from Turkey

Slaughter animals imported from Turkey, prior to being sent to the
USSR, must be vaccinated against anthrax$ and sheep, in addition, must be
inoculated against smallpox not less than 14-20 days prior to shipment.

Upon arriving at the border, animals are subjected to a careful
clinical examination with individual thermometry by veterinary personnel
of the border control veterinary point in conjunction with veterinary
specialists of organizations receiving these animals, and are then sent
for slaughter to.the Leninakanskiy Meat Combinat' Sheep and goats at
the meat combinat undergo studies for brucellosis with the use of the
plate agglutination reaction.
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Slaughter animals imported from other countries

Slaughter animals imported from other countries must undergo a
quarantine in the country of origin and must undergo veterinary examina-
tion as agreed upon in the appropriate international agreements..,

The organizations purchasing or receiving the slaughter animals
must provide sites in the USSR at the border veterinary points for vet-
erinary observation of the animals and must put at the disposal of the
head of the border veterinary point the necessary number of veterinary
and other personnel.

III. Measures To Be Taken Upon the Discovery
of Infectious Diseases Upon Importation of Animals Into the USSR

(17) Upon the discovery of infectious diseases among animals and
birds at the border control veterinary points, the following measures
are taken:

(f) Upon discovery of anthrax, infectious pleuropneumonia of-goats,
black quarter, plague, erysipelas, infectious encephalomyelitis of swine,
and other highly infectious diseases, the admission of such a shipment
of animals is forbidden and they are returned to the sender for the af-
fectuation of measures to eliminate the disease. Upon discovery of skin
diseases (scabies, etc.), clinically healthy animals may be imported
provided they are sent for slaughter to the nearest meat combinat.

(18) Upon the discovery of infectious diseases listed in para-
graph 17 of the present instructions, the head of the border control
veterinary point of the Ministry of Agriculture USSR undertakes meas-
ures to prevent the further spread of these diseases within the terri-
tory of the USSR and immediately reports the appearance of diseases and
the measures adopted to the chief veterinary physician of the rayon, to
the 1O½al g•>•Lrnment organs, to the Chief Administration of Veterinary
Medicdro, of the Ministry of Agriculture USSR, to the administration of
vterinary medicine of the ministryof agriculture of the union (autono-
moos) r.public, and to the veterinary department of the oblast or~kray
administration of agriculture.

(10) Permission to open the borders to the importation of animals,
raw animal materials, is given by the Chief Administration of Veterinary
Medicine of the Ministry of Agriculture USSR in each individual case
after receiving from the border control veterinary point or the. Ministry
of Foreign Trade USSR of data concerning the elimination of the infec-
tious disc~se and on the measures taken.
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IV. Veterinary-Sanitation Measures Upon Transportation
of Animals Entering the Territory of the USSR

(20) The reception, examination, veterinary treatment and water-
ing of imported animals are carried out under conditions which exclude
contact of these animals with the local animals. Animal bases for main-
taining imported animals must be kept at the necessary sanitary level
which will exclude the possibility of the spread of infectious diseases*
Imported animals must not be exchanged for local animals and persons
guilty of allowing this will be held responsible.

(21) Transportation of animals arriving at and passing over the
territory of the USSR by railway, water, or air routes, as well as the
transportation of slaughter animals by cattle car are accomplished in
accordance with the effective instructions of the Ministry of Agriculture
USSR.

(22) The transportation of slaughter animals across the terri-
tory of the USSR is affected by routes established by the Ministry of
Agriculture of the corresponding republics. On route or when transport-
ing herds of cattle the purchasing organization shall provide assistants
and veterinary workers.

(23) Animals of farms which are situated near cattle runs used
by imported cattle should be kept under veterinary observation by the
ministry of agriculture of the republics. The use of cattle transporta-
tion tracts and runs for the maintenance and pasturing of local animals,
as well as for the grow:ing of grain or hay, is forbidden.

(24) Upon the discovery of infectious diseases among animals im-
ported into the USSR, measures are carried out in accordance with the
effective instructions of the Ministry of Agriculture USSR with regard
to the control of infectious diseases.

(25) Wagons and trucks, after unloading imported animals, must
be cleaned, washed, and disinfected at points established by the rules
for transportation of animals and birds by railway or waterway. Manure
from wagons and railway cars must be destroyed. Cleaning of the wagons
on route is forbidden.

Wagons, cars, and other vehicles, released after the unloading of
imported animals, are subjected to veterinary-sanitation processing in
accordance with the second category.

All buildings, and areas in which imported animals are subjected
to quarantine or are otherwise maintained must be cleaned and disinfected.

(26) All imported slaughter animals arriving at meat combinats
must be killed not later than 2-3 days from the time of arrival*
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VI. The Veterinary-Sanitation Requirements Upon Importation
of Raw Hides and Furs, Pelts, and Other Raw Animal Materials

(30) Import permission is extended to hides obtained from the
slaughter of cattle, sheep, goats, horses, camels, swine, and to raw
furs in the fresh-dried, dry-salted, and wet-salted form, packed in
bundles or parcels with soft packing, and wet-s.altqd raw hides in boxes
or cartons which are leak-proof, or in bundles wrapped in hides.

Raw hides and furs may be received from localities which are
free of infectious diseases.

(31) Raw hides and furs are permitted to be imported into the
USSR if accompanied by a veterinary certificate issued by a veterinary
physician in the service of the country of-origin which testifies that
the given hide or fur derives from a locality which is free of infec-
tious diseases and is obtained from the slaughter of healthy animals
and plants which are under veterinary observation or from healthy ani-
mals which are slaughtered for meat outside of slaughterhouses.

Raw hides and furs of slaughterhouse origin, obtained from the
slaughter of healthy animals in slaughterhouses (meat combineas, abba-
toirs) and which have the stamp of veterinary examination, are im-
ported without investigation for the presence of anthrax.

(32) Raw hides from animals killed outside of slaughterhouses
must be investigated for the presence of anthrax by the use of the pre-
cipitation reaction in the country of origin or in points within the
territory of the USSR established by the Chief Administration of Vet-
erinary Medicine of the Ministry of Agriculture USSR.

The results obtained are indicated in the veterinary certificate.
Importation permission is granted to hides which give negative test re-
sults and which are stamped with the stamp of the laboratory carrying
out the studies of the raw hides and furs.

Importation and processing of such raw hides and furs is carried
out in corresponding plants in accordance with the directions of the
Chief Administration of Veterinary Medicine of the Ministry of Agricul-
ture USSR.

(33) Raw hides and furs deriving from slaughterhouses, as well
as those from animals killed outside of slaughterhouses (if originating
in countries where raw animal materials are studied for anthrax), but
which do not have a stamp or which are not clearly stampedp as well as
raw hidos and furs with improperly filled out veterinary certificates
are riot allowed to be imported.

(34) The. importation of hides of marmots is permitted after dis-
inf.cOon of the hides at the border in chambers for the treatment 6f
tno hides with chiorpicrine with observance of the effectve oraers of
the Ministry of Health USSR.

(35) Wn], goat down, bristles# horsehair, etc., when accompanied
by veterinary certificates issued by the state veterinary physician of
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the country of origin and which affirm the absence of anthrax, hoof-and-
mouth disease, plague, smallpox, tularemia, and other infectious diseases
either in the imported hides or in the regions of origin of them, or im-
ported without bacteriologic study for anthrax in any form of packing.

In thist
(a) Wool which has been hot washed prior to. shipment and goat down

which has been processed by hand or by machine are processed or admitted
for reexport without limitations. Wool and goat down destined for reex-
port are shipped out in accompaniment of veterinary certificates of the
country of origin;

(b) Wool which has not been hot washed in t9he country of origin
is subjected to hot washing in the USSR in wool-washing plants in agree-
ment with the directions of the Chief Administration of Veterinary Medi-
cine of the Ministry of Agriculture USSR;

(c) Bristles and hair imported into the USSR in a semifabricated
state and which have been exposed to chamber disinfection in the country
of origin, provided this is indicated in the veterinary certificate, are
used without repeated disinfection, with the exception of bristles and
hair which are for sanitary and hygienic purposes (the bristles of tooth-
brushes, brushes for hands and fingernails, etc.). Bristles and hair
designated for these purposes is disinfected again in bristle plants
prior t:o their use for the manufacture of these items;

(d) Bristles and hair imported in the raw form are immediately
subjected to obligatory disinfection in special plants with the per-
mission, in each individual case, of the Chief Administration of Vet-
erinary Medicine of the Ministry of Agriculture USSR.

(37) Dried intestines from slaughterhouses, obtained from the
slaughter of healthy animals, may be imported if accompanied by a vet-
erinary certificate in the packaged form in boxes, crates, or bales
wrapped in thick packing, dry-salted intestines, and wet-salted intes-
tines are imported provided they are packed in boxes which are water-
proof.

(38) The importation of meat, meat products, raw hides and furs,
and other raw animal materials, as well as forage from other countries.
from which meat and other raw meteTrals have hitherto not been received,
is permitted in each individual case with the approval of the Chief Ad-
ministration of Veterinary Medicine of the Ministry of Agriculture USSR
and upon observance of the requirements of the present instruction.
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L.!

DECREES ON VETERINARY-SANITARY CONTROL .AD VETERINARY-SANITARY MEASURES I.

FOR STATE PURCHASES, PROTECTION, AND TREATMENT

OF RAW ANIMAL MATERIALS, ARRANGEENT AND MAINT14ANCAE

OF E-NTERPRISES FOR THE PrOTECTION AND' TREATMENT

OF RAW ANIMAL MATERIALS

Approved by the Chief Administration of Veterinary Medicine of the Min-
istry of Agriculture USSR on 31 July 1958

(1) In order to prevent the spread of infectious diseases-among
animals, to protect people from diseases which can be transmitted from
animals to man, to ensure the veterinary-sanitation well-being of the
animal raw product industry, a veterinary-sanitation service has beeh
established in sites for the preparation, concentration, and transportas
tion of raw animal products, in sites for the storage and processing of,
it (hide plants, plants for the primary processing of wool which have-
washing and sorting shops, hair factories, bone processing plants, and
so foxth).

(2) Veterinary-sanitation supervision is exercised over raw hides,
sheepnkin-s :caw furs, wool (both dirty and washed), bristles, hair, bones,
horns, hoo•s• down, feathers, raw gut., flesh, lard, and other side prod-
ucts obtal v c ,,pon processing raw animal materials for technical purposes.

(3) Thr: veterinary-sanitation service of plants for the prepara-
tion, O-.-•o..gv processing, and utilization of raw animal materials is
pefo-,w,,,d by ,ho staff veterinary personnel of the plants or, .if there
are none such, by the veterinary personnel of institutions of the agri-
* cultural organs under the general direction and control of the chief
veterinary physician of the rayon (or city) by methods defined by the
deci-ei-s of th, Ministry of Agriculture USSR.

(4) Al.) enterprises and institutions concerned with the prepara-
tion, ,.':orr, qc, 'proces.sing, and transportation of raw animal materials,'
;i.s, v'IL..,; 31 t vterinary positions servicing these enterprises and in-
';7t.ituLionr, , be registered with the chief veterinary physician of
the rayon (chx.ei or senior veterinaryphysician of the Gorispolkom or
the city vctri.ný-'ry department).

);:' If 'orbidden to service enterprises for the preiaration,
btoagpe ,,.d .,ociessing of raw animal materials with veterinary. person-
n,:.!. who ,il' completed the middle special training for this purpose..

(C- Lm..(;,il veLexinarv orcians. chief veterinary physicians of
:,wrm; (,•'ds,) ne required to exercise constant control over the vet-
,. '.u:,-y..saiuid tiI '.on condition of enterprises for the preparation, storage,
"a11d p..,:,3 '", of •aw animal materials, as well as seeing that the rules
for ;:he v-'Cerinary examinations are carried outb
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(7) For 'purposes of the most complete scope of the veterinary-

sanitation supervision of raw animal materials, the economic organizations
which prepare raw animal materials both for the home market as well as for

export, before the beginning of the year must report their preparational
and operational plans to the veterinary department of the oblas 't (kray)

administration of agriculture or to the administration of veterinary medi-
cine of the ministry of agriculture of a republic which does not have

oblast divisions, as well as to the corresponding chief veterinary physi-
cian of the rayon (city).

(8) It is the responsibility of the veterinary personnel of agri-
cultural organs# and equally of the veterinary personnel of other depart-
ments which have their own veterinary service, to investigate and study
the vetertnary-santtation condition of sites of pzeparation,' storagep,

and transportation of raw animal materials, as well as the sites of proc-
essing, and also to carry out combined veterinary-sanitation measures in
rayon procurements, as well as at sites of accumulation and proces~ing
of raw animal materials. The method of carrying out these measures by
the departmental personnel is determined by agreement with the chief
veterinary physicians of the rayuns (uities).

Upon the appearance in a point of an epizootic or the manifesta-
tion of.the fact that it is not free of infectious disease, the veter-
inary physician, in cases mentioned by the instructions of the Ministry
of Agriculture USSR, orders a discontinuation of preparation of raw ani-
mal materials and discontinues the shipments of raw animal materials.
At the same time, he takes the preventive measures with respect to pre-
pared raw products and raw products which are on individual farms.

Veterinary workers are required to ascertain the fulfillment of
the veterinary-sanitation rules and to report to the chief veterinary
physician of the rayon (city) of any breaches of the rules in order that
the administration of the enterprise be summoned to answer for its re-
sponsibility, and, if necessary, to stop work at that enterprise.

The order of preparation and transportation of raw materials

(9) The preparation of raw animal materials is permitted ex-
clusively in localities which are free of infectious animal diseases,
and with the permission of the chief veterinary physician of the rayon
(city), and, in the case of preparation of raw animal materials deriv-
ing from rodents, permission is also required of health organs..

(10) Upon answering the question of possibility of preparing
and shipping raw animal materials from points in which infectious
diseases of animals have been diagnosed, it is necessary to be guided
strictly by the appropriate instructions for the control of these dis-
eases. In this, it is necessary to keep in mind that in points which
have been found infected by (and which v .. in quarantine for) anthrax,
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cattle plague, hoof-and-mouth disease, black quarter, and smallpox, the
preparation and shipment of all types of raw animal products is forbidden;
in cases of equine infectious anemia, glanders, equine infectious enoephalo-
myslitis, the preparation and shipment of raw products deriving from-horses,
donkeys, mules, and camels is prohibited; in the case of-swine plague and
swine erysipelas, it is forbidden to prepare and ship all animal products
deriving from this species of animals; in cases of'tularemia and rodent
plague, it is forbidden to prepare and ship the hides of rodentsl in cases
of fowl plague, the preparation end shipment of down and feathers is for-
bidden.

In other infectious diseases of animals, the preparation and ship-
mentaof raw materials from the quarantined point is permitted, in cases
mentioned by the instructions, with the permission in each individual.
case of the veterinary-sanitation service, after the requisite veterinary-
sanitation processing.(11) After removal of the quarantine restrictions, the quarantined
raw animal materials which are in the affected point must undergo ditin-
fection in the established order in accordance with the effective instruc-
t1ions and indications on this matter; in this, the shipment of such raw
material is permitted only with the approval of the chief veterinary
physician of the rayon (city) and with the endorsement of the higher
veterinary organs. •

(12) Raw animal material which has come in contact with infected
raw materials or which is in contact with animals with infectious diseases
are subject to the same limitations and must undergo the same veterinary
measures as infected raw material.

(13) The persons responsible for the preparation of the products,
prior to shipping such products, must submit itinerary lists of agents
to the chief veterinary physician of the rayon (city) for permission to
prepare raw animal materials in points which are satisfactory in the
veterinary-sanitation sense. The itinerary lists with the visa of the
chief veterinary physician must be submitted to the agricultural council
in tho population points in which the preparation of raw materials is to
be performed. The itinerary list should be kept in the preparing or-
ganrzations along with the veterinary testimonials.

(14) The preparers of raw materials, the agents, and the workers
mut•• work in appropriate special clothing.

(15) For the transporting of raw animal materials (as indicated
In paragraph 2 of the present instructions), the administration of the
onl(orprise must provide special transportation methods (vehicles, trucks,
a.:Lomatic machines, etc.) with containers which are watertight. These
vdcicle, after every movement of raw animal materials', must be cleaned

-. dinfected. During transportation, the raw materials must be oare-fully covcred with tarpaulins or with oil-cloth. These vehicles may not

Ile uspd for othor purposes. The vehicles must be loaded with only one
typei of raw animal material (raw hides should be loaded separately from
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bones, wool should be loaded separately from skins). Dietary products
and forage are categorically forbiddeni to be transported with raw prod-
ucts.

(16) During the transportation of raw materials, the vehicle
must not be allowed to stand in areas where animals are gathered, nor
near water sources or animal runs.

Note. For the transportation of raw materials over regular
roads to far distances, a definite itinerary should be worked out and
places for stopping should be determined as agreed upon by the veter-
inary service.

(17) All raw materials depending on the type, are shipped from
the sites of preparation for transportation in appropriate packing, as
follows:

(a) Raw skins, and hides should be in the wet-salted or dry state
and bound in bundles with twine;

(b) Wool, hair, and bristles are packed in heavy clothl
(c) Salted gut is packed in tubs or boxes, while dry gut is packed

in bundles;
(d) Horns, hoofs, and boness which are cleansed of the soft tissues

and dried, are shipped in bulk.
(18) Each lot of raw animal material which is shipped by railway

or by water transport, as well as by overland routes (beyond the limits
of a given rayon), must carry a veterinary testimonial according to the
form established by the Ministry of Agriculture USSR.

The transportation of raw hides and wool within a rayon is carried
obt in accordance with veterinary certification.

(19) Veterinary certificates must accompany each lot of raw ani-
mal material and must be presented to the veterinary personnel on route
by railway, waterway, or overland route for appropriate control. Veter-
inary certificates for railway and water transportation must be con-
sidered as documents of strict importance, and must be turned over simul-
taneously with the bills of lading and the specifications into the hand-,
of the receiver of the shipment.

(20) The shipment of raw animal materials by railway and waterway
is carried out with the observance of the appropriate rules of the Min;
istry of Agriculture USSR, the Ministry of Communications USSR, and the
Ministry of the River Fleet USSR.

(21) At each enterprise for the storage and processing of raw
animal materials, the administration of the enterprise must keep ap-
propriate books (journals) of account regarding the movements of raw
animal materialsg, while the veterinary personnel. must keep books (jour-
nals) of account'of veterinary activities.

1!ndu-itr!ial ente+ui~ni.4cnc for. the preoccccing ofr.-ranima
must keep a single itinerary book (bound and witnessed by the local vet-
erinary supervisor) with obligatory inclusion In It of the following in-
formations time of arrival of each ship-,nnt of raw animal material;
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Irk'

typp of raw material; amount; locality-from which the'sraw material was
sent (point, station of shipment, oblast)l number and date of veterinary
certificate, and specifications issued on the raw animal material being
shipped.

This book must be kept by the veterinary personnel of the enter-
prise, and if there is no constant veterinary worker present, it must be
kept by the administration of the enterprise under the control of a spe-
cialist of the veterinary networknwhich services:the plant.

In addition, each plant must keep a sanitation book for recording
deficiencies and suggestions for their rectification, as well as a journal
for a description of the veterinary processing of raw mateiial(including
that which is isolated).

The construction and maintenance of enterprises
of the storage and processing of raw animal materials

(22) The choice of site for the construction of a plant or
building for the storage and processing.of raw animal materiali, depend-
ing on the type of production and on the dangers'associated with it, is
made by a commission which includes representatives of veterinary, sani-.
tation, and technical services.

(23) It is forbidden t6 erect buildings for the storage and
processing of raw animal materials along the banks of riveres, canals,
and other water sources, or near animal husbandry farms and sites for
the pasturing and watering of cattle. In constructing such buildings,
one should be guided by the sanitation norms for the planning of in-
dustrial enterprises.

In constructing warehouses and plants for the processing of raw
animal materials, areas should be chosen which are dry, nonstagnant, and
which are riot flooded by spring floods, and with contours which will per-
mit the con--hcuction of sewers for surface waters and the, removal of
waste ;A:.texs. c;urface and waste waters removed'from the tertitory.of
the e'.Kcpxije mfLt;t first be cleansed and disinfected. The c~netruction
of well puIttpS is not permitted.

('24) 'rho area selected for the construction of the plant with
all ol t ju. "rroundinr buildings should be completely enclosed by a
solid eri' lo:-ýire not less than 2 meters in height.

(25) The method of removal of 'waste and sewage waters is deter-
mined by a commission composed of sanitation, veterinary-sanitation, and
technical personnel. Sewage waters must be subjected to constant disin-
fection in acc,)rd-ance with the instructions of the Ministry of Health USSR
and thI Ministry of Agriculture USSR.

(2•) ,In pla-ces where raw animal products are stored, the primary
,• ., L',! ,, mdLeaxii (sorting, washing, removal-of admixtures,

etc.) is catego•ically forbidden.
For those operations, special easily..isolated quarters must be

provided.
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(27) Rooms of plants for the processing and stoiage of raw animal
materials should satisfy the following veterinary-sanitation requirements:

(a) In the plants there should be: disinfection chambers for the
decontamination of raw materials, bundles, and special clothing, and also
individual rooms for the storage of raw material of slaughterhouse origin,
raw materials of nonslaughterhouse origin, but Which has already been in-
vestigated, and raw miterials which are awaiting investigation; moreover,
an isolating unit with two divisions -- the first for the storage of ma-
terials prior to the clarification of the results of the studies in cases
of suspicion of anthrax, and the second for raw materials which have given
positive reactions in studies or which have been in contact with materials
contaminated with anthrax;

(b) Walls and ceilings should be smooth, without clefts, accessible
for cleaning, washin9, and disinfection by the wet method;

(c) Floors and sewage troughs in the plant buildings should be im-
permeable to water, and should incline sufficiently to allow the run-off
of liquid wastes. For contaminated waters and wash water, tightly closed
and cemented receptacles should be provided as well as settling tanks,
which must be constructed in such a way that they can easily be cleaned
of the precipitates which have settled out.

Precipitates from waste matter in settling tanks should be burned
as it accumulates or should be buried in animal graves at a depth of
2 meters.

(28) All production quarters and the adjacent territory, as well
as equipment and inventory in the plants for the storage and processing
of raw animal material is subject to prophylactic disinfection not less
frequently than twice a year. In cases of necessity, upon the detection
of infected raw materials, immediate disinfection should be carried out
in all infected quarters, equipment, bundles which are lying under bundles
of infected raw material, cord and twine, transport vehicles, and so forth.

(29) Infected raw material must undergo disinfectlon under the
observation of the veterinary supervisor, and if disinfection Is impossi.
ble, it must be destroyed by order of the veterinary personnel.

(30) The order and methods of disinfection of quarters, bundles,
transport vehicles, and also of the raw material itself are defined by
the effective instructions and indications of the Chief Administration
of Veterinary Medicine of the Ministry of Agriculture USSR.

(31) Workers should bc provided with separate quarters -- dress..
ing rooms of the typr of an 4d~iission passage with showers, and with
individual closets for clean clothiny and special clothing, with wash
stands in them, as well as soap and towels.

(32) Industrial enterprises for the storage and processing of
rp AnimA1 ma+*y.4*lc mlic+ I-, ctlr~rnUQ4 w4+h a owP*4o.4^n+ nuitn 4+%t f

water and the necessary devices for the washing of floors and walls.
(33) Discards and byproducts of production (skins, wool, tails,

etc.) are collected in a closed watertighb container and are sent for
utilization.
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(34) For 'the removal of waste products, special vehicles must be'
provided with sides and bottoms which are impermeable to water or which
are fitted out with watertight containers with close-fitting tops.

All transport vehicles, boxes, and containers .must be kept clean.
and must be carefully washed and disinfected after the disposal.of the.
waste material.

(35) All waste products which cannot be utilized are burned on
the s:a.te in the specially adapted furnacesp and in the absence of these
are buried in animal graves at a depth of 2 meters.

(36) The drying of raw animal materials, when required for the
purpos.-s of the production, should be carried out in rooms Which are
especti ily designated for this purpose.

(37) On the territory of the enterprise there should' be a laundry
for the washing of the special clothing of the workers of the plant.

k38) The land on which the industrial enterprises for the proc-
essing of raw animal materials are located should be kept in the neces-
sary state of cleanliness and order and should have an approximately
smooth -;'-face. All roadways and pathways to the plant should be cov-
ared wV.0; asphalt or should be paved.

(.:9) It is not permissible to store forage or to keep animals on
this lanl.

(.'! The industrial enterprises which do not satisfy these. re-
qU1iTret,,11k: should be remodeled in accordance with these requirements.
ntnerprls,?s which have not been remodeled within the time indicated by

the supew.;iKsory organs will be closed'by order of the local executive
com;imittee,

(4: r Lw animal materials arriving at enterprises should not be
placed "r th-i general storage quarters, nor should they-be sent for
proco•.irnqt, throigh -the production lines, etc., without special voter-
inory-,sa ý;.tution examination and without special permission in each in-
dividua.. :;Ae of the veterinary-sanitation personnel servicing a given
plant; a ;uIord of this should be kept in the sanitation book of the
plant.

(4,!) Workers of plants for the storage and processing of •aw
aniinal materials should be provided with special clothing in accordance
with axisti g norms, and, for disinfection work, should have protective
masks, go~ylei;, rubber gloves, etc. T he protective equipment and spe-
cial cleanins shold not be taken beyond the limits of the plant without
pre.Airniary disinfection. Disinfection of special clothing and protec-
tlvc: equiien'1 of wovkers, should be performed not less than once every
1) days, -nd the special clothing of agents should be disinfected im-

'nodi•ttl,' upor rTturning from their work.
.. ,-•.- I. ,5 (In Zh,,PS) the-Cr •hould be-m, me-t whi.nh ara

soalwed .r, :h di.:infci.ion substances for the wiping of shoes and boots
Ilpnl: loI:avin.• : h, shop and the plant, and there should be devices for
":ihe m,;chanical clanr'iing of shoes and boots..and removal of dirt from
them.
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(44) The'opening, content, and internal construction of store-

houses for the temporary storage of raw animal materials are regulated
by rules or by obligatory laws published by the local executive commit'
tees upon representation of the chief -veterinary physician of the rayon

(city).
(45) In the quarters of the enterprise for the processing of

raw animal materials, the precautionary.rules in working with these raw
animal products should be posted in a conspicuous place, and should be
approved by the loc~al organs of the veterinary-sanitation supervision
and the health organs.

(46) Responsibility for the veterinary-sanitation state of the
enterprises for the storing and processing of raw animal naterials and
the fulfillment of the present instructions must be borne by the director
of the plant. Veterinary personnel servicing the plant are responsible
for the completeness of the veterinary-sanitation supervision and for
veterinary-sanitation measures which are carried out at the plant.

With the publication of the present instructions, the following
are considered replacedt

(1) The Rules of the Narkomzem USSR "On Veterinary-Sanitation
Supervision and Veterinary-Sanitation Measures in Preparing, Storing,
and Processing Raw Animal Materials, and in Constructing and Maintain-
ing Enterprises for the Storage and Processing of Raw Animal Materials,"
of 7 October 1938.

(2) The Instructions of the Chief Veterinary Administration of
the Narkomzem USSR and the All-Union Sanitation Inspection of the Nar-
komzdrav USSR of 16 June 1938, No. 177/21.

(3) The Circular Letter of the Chief Administration of Animal
Husbandry and Veterinary Medicine of the Ministry of Agriculture USSR
of 12 January 1955, No. 167-I "On the Veterinary-Sanitation Servicing
and Veterinary-Sanitation Supervision in Plants and Institutions for
the Preparation, Storage, and Processing of Raw Animal Materials."
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VETERINARY-SANITARY RULES FOR THE UTILIZATION, COLLECTION,

AND DESTRUCTION OF DEAD ANIMALS AND BYPRODUCTS GATHERED.

IN. THE HANDLING OF RAW ANIMAL PRODUCTS

Approved by the Ministry of Agriculture USSR on.6 April 1951, and 6C--

"cepted by the All-Union State Sanitation Inspection on 14 March 1951 to
replace the Rules of the Narkomzem USSR. of 7 February 1940

(Excerpts)

General Positions

(1) All carcasses of animals, slaughterhouse confiscatesp wastes
and discardss which are obtained upon processing raw animal materials,
are taken to the utilization plants, "o biothermal pits, to animal graves,
or are subjected to immediate destruction by burning.

(2). The transportation of the carcasses of animals, slaughterhouse
confiscates, wistes and discards obtained during the processing of raw
animal ran'-ria&s is accomplished in specially assigned and equipped ve-
hicles with bottoms and sides which are impermeable to liquids, which are
reinforced with metal, and with observance of the veterinary-sanitation
ruies as indicated by the veterinary-sanitation supervisor.

(3) P, boor to -the collection of carcasses, the owner of the ani-
nials must take measures to prevent other domestic animals, birds, and,
in the summer time, insects from reaching the carcasses.

(4) Thrf -:it-, whero the carcass lay or where any part of it lay,
as well as the inventory, sanitary special clothing, and transport ve-
hicle used in the collection and transportation of carcasses of gnimals,
slaughtEcrhoum;e confiscates, discards and wastes. obtained in the process-
ing •F -aw ani.ia] materials are subject to immediate disinfedtion. Dis-
infecLiu,•s cii.-_'Led ot.it 11 acrordance with the instructions of the vet-
er inary-.81;d.ati .on supurvi sor.

('.) Pe2..ions concornoed with the transportation and collection of
j.. ., je., *h •nials, s.Lauhterhouse confiscates, wastes and discards

obtairied Ii th,: processing of raw animal products must fulfill the orders
,f thi v.•tx:in.i -y y-,lys~icia, concerning measures of personal cleanliness.

The til..:, o: Fivasses of Animals in Utilization Plants

(6)_ .... '.oT of a site for utilization plant is accomplished
by d ipeciEi UOtTInisbioLI Wii;;,i the ubiiYdLurY pdXrL updIiu11 V1 Lu1Ih Vttri-

inazy and sanita5im stpe!,vsor and is approved by decision of the rayon
(city) exe~~.f i"v.. .,-r,-,.• ¶ :,

(:.) the , ;:'.on of the utilization plant is carried out in
accorcl,-ne with the " an't:,ry Norms for the Planning of Industrial
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Enterprises" -- NSP -- 101-51 with regard to projects agreed .upon with the
veterinary and sanitation supervisor.

(8) The territory ofthe utilization plant should be surrounded
by a solid enclosure with a height of not less than 2 meters, and should
be either paved or covered with asphalt and should have sewage channels
running to a reservoir for the collection of waste waters.

It is forbidden to build living quarters, quarters for animals,
warehouses for products, articles of trade, or forage in the territory
of the utilization plant.

(11) All production quarters should be provided with Ventilation
with strong suction, and all kettles and boilerz should be covered with
special hoods with exhaust fans in accordance with established norms.

(12) The utilization plant should be provided with anadequate
quantity of cold and hot water.

A spcial hot water heater should be provided for heating water.
(13) Waste production waters of the utilization plant &re discarded

only after disinfection on the site of the utilization plant.
For disinfection of waste waters, autoclaves or chlorinators with

settling tanks, in accordance with typical plans$ should be provided.
Waters which have been permitted to settle in settling tanks are

sent through the chlorinators, and the precipitates are mixed with dry
chlorinated lime containing not less than 25% active chlorine, following
which they are buried In the earth in special localities as ordered by
the veterinary-sanitation supervisor.

Note. In the case of spore-bearing microflora, the mixture should
be added in the ratio of 1 part of lime to 3 parts of precipitate, while
with nonspore-bearing microflora, the ratio is 1 part of lime to 10 parts
of precipitate.

The site of discharge of waste waters is agreed upon with the
sanitation supervisor of the plant.

On the territory of small utilization plants, in the absence of
sewage gutters, watertight cesspools are provided the contents of which,
following'disinfection with chlorinated lime, are carried away to sites
determined by the veterinary and sanitation supervisor.

(14) Persons engaged in work on the utilization of carcasses are
equipped with sanitary and special clothing in accordance with effective
norms. Leaving the territory of the utilization plant in this sanitary
special clothing is categorically prohibited.

(15) Transportation of carcasses to utilization plants is ac-
complished, in each individual case, only with permission of the veter-
inary worker and must be accompanied by a document in which the cause
of death of the animal is indicated.

undergo special studies for anthrax and other diseases caused by spore-
forming microbes, and may be autopbied to exclu'de these.
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(19) The utilization of carcasses must be accomplished no longer
than 2 days after their arrival at the utilization plant. The carcasses
of animals dying of infectious diseases must be utilized immediately..-

(21) The carcasses of animals dying of glanders, anthrax, black
quarter, epizootic lymphangitis, malignant edema, equine infectious anemia,
bradzot of sheep, rabies, cattle plague, fowl plaguesand other infec-
tious diseases, in which cases, according to existing instructions, the
carcasses of animals must be destroyed along with their hides and fur,
may be received for utilization in specially equipped utilizatton plants,
with the use of auto.laves which can contain entire carcasses along with
their hides under pressures of not less than 4 atm and for a period of
not less than 4 hours. In case the carcasses cannot be utilized by the
above-mentioned method, the carcass together with its skin Miust be burned.

o (23) Hides removed from the carcasses of animals at the utiliza-
tion plant must be disinfected in accordance with the orders and instruc-
tions approved by the Ministry of Agriculture USSR,. and must be stored
in special quarters for raw hides.

The Collection and Destruction of Carcasses

(24) The carcasses of animals and birds, depending on the charac-
ter of the disease, in the event that they cannot be utilized, must be
destroyed by burning, by burial in animal graves, or by destruction in
biothermal pits; the carcasses of animals dying of anthrax must be burned,

(25) Animal graves and biothermal pits must be situated in locali-
1 -. r;.,• with a low level of ground waters (not less than 2.5 meters from the

ý,i•face of the soil at their very highest point), and no closer than 0.5
kilometer from population points, and far from pastures, watering sources,
•vel.Js, highways, and cattle runs.

The equipping of biothermal pits is accomplished in accordance
, .oe';, t;tative plans.

(26) The choice of an area for biothermal pits and animal graves
1. 1,,--dc by .3 ipecial commission, which is to include representatives of
,: Wh1,; or locýal government, and the veterinary and sanitation super-

'I. *.uX•

(2.7) Animal qrav's and biothermal pits should be surrounded by a
w:•A wiLh the outer side of the wall surrounded by a ditch. In the ab-
s3cr'c of wood, the wall Is made of earth, and the ditch should have a
d:•p•h of 1.4 meters and a width of not less than 1 meter. Entrance to
'hli animral gr.aves must be provided with gates, and the biothermal pits
,, be coverod with covers which are locked.

(28) Burial of rarcasses in animal graves must be at a depth
of not iesis than 2 ,meLerb dd IubL cuve.e with earth. off not, 'c.
th;•n 0.5 r'oter, and the soil on which the carcass was lying must be

-i';,n ir.n the pit together with the carcass. 'Graves which have set-
tj,) ;,elow the level of the surrounding earth should be refilled.
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. (29) Within the territory of the animal graves and biothexmal
pits, it is forbidden to pasture cattle, to grow grain, to remove soil
beyond the limits of the animal grave (biothermal pits).

(30) All active and newly opened animal graves and biothermal
pits must be listed with the chief veterinary physician of the rayon
(city) agriculture department and the veterinary departments and veter-
inary*'sanitation index cards must be kept on them.

The use of the territory of animal graves for other purposes
after their closure is forbidden.

(32) Responsibility for the construction, sanitary condition,
and equipping of animal graves or biothermal pits, in accordance with
the present Rules, rests with the directors of the establishments, en-
terprises, and organs which manage the animal graves or biothermal pits.
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